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T Bare to request Unt 20 obverse and 10 revime Dine 

4105 be manufactured 
nt forwanied to this tnatitution as sogn ap 
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April 2n4,1920, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- 

I have made a most thorough investigation into the very 

high assays obtained by the Bureau Assayer’from coins taken from 

Deliveries Nos, § and 12. ur. Wheeler has assayod the samples sent 

us by you and has obtained yuestteaily the sane reeulie Dr.Dewey. 

Mr. Wheeler's assays on these senples tee mailed you yesterday, I 

am enclosing you letters and reports from the assayer,superintendent 

of coining, superintendent of melting and refining and Pog chief clerk 

showing the number of the melts delivered on ae aust, 2519, the 

toe 
make-up of same,the fineness,the methods used in the various departeents, 

. ov t & it 

etc. 
© aT Weer & STO% 

Upon receiving your wire on March 23rd,we proceeded st once 

to investigate the cause for the very high essays you reported to we. 

We find that on February 214t,2919 melts Now575,5744575 576577 and 
yO = quaster Gellar ingots wore mnited ty the ingot aniting vo 

and were later reported on by the Assayer who pasted all the melts ox 

cept 80.576 wyich he condemned,the assay showing © fineness of 905-5. 

I concur in the opinion of the Chief Clerk after a most thor 

ough investigation that "this condemed melt evidently reached the coin- 

ing departeent under « number other than 576", It is impossible for = 



to Aiscowr who made this mistake. From the report of the svcues you 

Will see that the melts of February 21st,1919,were made into quarter 

dollars asd appear to have been distributed into deliveries Nos, 8,10, 

12,14, 16 and 22. The coins from these deliveries have all been shipped 

out except $2,000 from delivery No.§ whioh is still in the hands of the 

Cashier. I would like to have the Bureau allow me to mass melt this 

$2,000 and report the result of the assays to you ani send aanples of 

the same to you, As you can soe from the report of the Colter and the 

Assayer,I bad the Assayer take 100 quarter dollar blanks on March 26th 

and as the reports show al] were in the limit of tolerance, these being 

RGR een: 2h Quenens of ueantbetere. > Se ™ 

The Assayer informs me tant vant Beg « ee e- 
silver 

gots ~ is the only/aelt whieh he has condamed which was “tore the 
ai *s 

Limit of tolerance during the last sewn years, Prom this fact and all 
st, 9195, 

the other information I have been able te gather Wipother Ui oy Laver 
454 @ onte, 

stapintie e€ tite: mnaten, 1: hive’ see-te-iab enna 

through some unaccountable mistake ae eet te ee eee 
+ once 

number. 

ror many yours 1¢ hes been the custon here to sassy condemns 

coin from each delivery in order to avoid mistakes of this kind. It 

seens to me a preomution of this kind 1s absolutely mesesearg, w Stem 

wi Ws tod until ordered to discontinue 1 by te Barge If ot 

not dicnatimed thts matnd lattes of tte Rint wold eve Mem Sener 

ly impossible as we would unquestionshly have oaught one of the o 

ing the high assay, I have always been at @ loss to 



Ordered to Uidoontiins this safegumn “10m bas met the appro tif Mat 
the hisds of the departnonts in this institution, ang ¢ would respexfuliy 
Fecomiead that we be Permitiod to Foote thie preceutionary measure. 

After & most thorough investigation from évery viewpoint with 

the assistance of the heads of the various departeents I have core to me 

Conolusion that this ingot melt Ho.876 was sent to the Ooiner under another 

number and the soln bectme mixed with the above numbered deliveries, and I 

have given orders to the Superintendent of Melting & Refinwé to notify 
re 

me of All condermed melts. I wish to assure you that “very precaution 

will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of this ¢?ror which I deeply re~ 
108, eret. I shall be pleased to furnigh the By*6u With any further inform- 

th 

tion you desire. 

Respect@lly, 



April 5rd, i920, 

Convenient, 

Respectfully, 

Deerinteg.s, 

April 3,1920. Director of Mint, 

Washington, 



April 5th, 1920, 

iS, 

Strre 

MPiying to your letter of the 51st ultine requesting 
Me Ne sAvieat as Yo ty reasons for recommending « change in the 
Gnotanations vf George Brostedt.Jr., and Eleer 5. saith, I have 
to sey Wins Mr, Dorsteit has deen and will bo in charge of the 
WA colle Of the rotinery ani xr, saith sto formerly hod. charge 
OF the ewenpe cellar, is now omployed in the rolling roum. 

Reapectfully, 

Superintendent, 



= 

2 

April 6,1920, 
5 Directer of Mint, 

Washington, 

Please rush dies requested in ny letter first instant, 

Annear, 

: 
Superintendent, 

Official business, Goverument rate, 
| 

* 
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Amend, Aedes 

Baeer, Nahes 

Raskina, Harry, 
« Wells, 

jelknap, Pred De, 

Borsteadt, George,Jr+, 

Boutwell, T.Pe, 

Bowen, W.Fe, 

Bowers, M.F., 

Brady, Daniel, 

Brierley, GoFol-, 

Bucher, GedJs, 

Bush, Woke, 

Butler, 3.D., 

Cain, James, 

Campbell, W.Ge, 

Cobbey, J.We, 

Coffman, G.A.-, 

Cogan, J.Cs, 

Conlon, F.C., 

Dardis, W.le, 

Davidson, Sele, 

Denckia, Hades 

Dexter, A.J., 

Donahue, J.J+, 

Polts, T.3., 

Ford, EB.C., 

French, H.W-, 

Prewing, F.W., 

Halden, Role, 

Hall, R.E-, 

Hall, J.Be, 

Rapemy, Jsll+, 

Howpel, P.R., 

Hetrich, J.u., 

Rill, G.u., 

Hinrichs, Oscar, 

Robart, Bale, 

Hume, Polls, 

Burd, Joseph, 
Heatiezy, Florence G., 

Komnedy Kate 5+, 
Fiedinger, Peter. 

~ Wwe 

wu 

30 
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Mane 

Krunger, C.H., 

inane, O.8, 

Leech, E.P., 

Leonard, Elisabeth k., 

Leykan, Joseph, 

Ligon, Ase, 
Lindhard, J.4., 

inckhart, Marie, 

Malmstrom, C.C., 

Matson, B.Y., 

Bilsom, J.¥., 

McClung, 3.F., 

Moessner, E.¥s, 

©*Connell, Holle, 

Phillips, B.M., 

Phillips, J.£., 

Peirce, R.B., 

Presnell, J.H., 

Puckett, J.H., 

Robinson, Aalle, 

Robinson, W.H., 

Ryan,Patrick, 

Rains, Tle, 

Smith, #.G., 
Smith, Elmer S., 

Smith, G.H., 

Spencer, G.N., 

St.John, Parnun, 

Stoddard, X.T., 

Ticker, TePe, 

Tucker, 7.W., 

Waters, R.C., 

Wlls, J.C., 

Moreh,1920. 
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April 9th, 1920, 
Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Matson pleased to sccept position in Tew York at same salary as here asd expenses paid to New York, F resamuend that expenses be paid fiom my Contingent fund. Please let me Know if this is satisfactory to you and when you desire him to leave. 

Annear, 

Super intendant, 
Official business Government rate, Charge U.S.Mint at Denver. 
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April 9th,1920. 

The Direotor of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirt. 

I received your night letters of april che [Ith advising = 

that you hed decided to discontinue the electrolyte refinery in Denver 

for an indefinite period and requesting the transfer of Ur. Matson to 

New York. Upon receipt of your telegram I wired you that Mr.Muteon 

would be pleased to return to New York,but thought thet his expenses 

Should be paid. By nic expenses, he of course means railrowd expenses 

for himself to New York City, 

In my judgment your docisiy® to close the refinery is & very 

00d one,and I have thought 4¢ would bo te right thing to do many tines 

during the past year for the reason that our depovits have deer fa?ting 
off until at the present time I do not believe thoy are over I% Of MP 

normal amount. 48 far as Colorado is concerned 1 voliewe ™5 16 “0° 

to the high cost of mining both im materia] and 2abor About to SONS 

aes out Largest depositors stopped sending tate posite 1 DTT OF 
the reason - so I an informed - that they are getting 0 717 bones for 

their gold from other parties, 

Respectfully, 

superintendent 
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April 9th, 1920. 
The Director of the Mint. 
Washington. D, 0. 

Dear Siry- 

I wish to recommend Mr Josiah M .lotrich for the position 

of Superintendent of Meiting & Refining in place of Ur, Matson. I om 

making this recommendation Ss per your request in your telegram of yes- 

terday, Mr. Hetrich was Gasistant melter and refiner at the U.5Mint, 

Carson City, Nevada, and for five years wes assayer at the sam Institue 

tion. He has been employed here since 1906, a: make-up olerk and is thor 

oughly familiar with the operations of the melting & refining department, 

Ee is a vory competent man and is well quelified for a position of this 

kind. In my judgment he is the best qualified man In this institution 

for superintendent of the melting & refining department. I believe hie 

appointmént would be in the interest of efficiency and a just reward for 

a fan who has given the Government many years of good and efficient ser- 

vice. 

Respectfully, 



ls 

April 10,1920, 

prootor of Mint, 

Wash ing ton. 

Reoormend Josiah M. Hetrich for superintendent melting and refining 

to syeceed Mateon. Have written. 

April 10,2920. 

Direotor of Bint, 

Washington, 

Halves desire adore. Quarters ditch Victim. Dinne castle Merrow pastil. 

Nickels grotto alarie. Cents lecie» adaglo grate. 

smnear, 

Superintendent. 

Official 
Charge U.8 Mint Denver. 



4pril 12th, i920, 



april 12th, 1920, 

ty Direotor of the Mint, 

+ Deo. 

Sirre 

I have to advise that the following changus were mado in the 
persomnel of this institution during the month of March, 1920; 

Appointments, 
Franklin C.Conlon,eppointed melted at $4.00 per day, March lst, J.0.Rains, do 

= ae Floyd 7, Smith, temporary machinist at $ per day " Jou. > Allen U.Webb, © laborer, at $5.00 per day ° Baa 
Dropped from Rolls. 

Wall, temporary helper, at $4.00 per day, " 20th. 

Qu leave without pay. 

4-L.Fribourg,weigh clerk at $2000 per annum, " Ist. 

Respectfully, 



April 12th,1920, 

The Director of the Mint, 

Washington, p.c, 
Siri. 

I have 

Assets and ii Co Liab eieeeetoe, 

Proposal, 

Supt of Coining Dept's Dai 
Percentage of Loss ip mittee 
Pay roll ~ with Sortitication 
Public voucher, 
Account Current, 
Do 
Do 

Certificate of Delivery in Settl'mt 
Time card, 

§ nsaneetead Sandy 

wnroono oe 
E 

[ £5 
= 
é: 3° § cy 

wUO™R BESESECRE So own ny, 

1G 

Be i 



April 12th,1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, DO. 

Sirse 

Referring to the Burcau/o? Larch 25th in which you state "1 beg 

to state that the Civil Service Commission will not permit the furlough 

of Mr, Fribourg and the immediate filling of his position by snother clerk”. 

om March 16th I wrote the Bureau recommending that lr. O.P.W.Brierley be 

appointed weigh olerk in place of Mr. Priboung who had been furloughed. Er. 

Fribourg bes had all of his wacation and sick leave and went
 to Gslifornia 

for the purpose of regaining his hoalth. Department Circular issued May 

16,1925, arti¢le 12 provides when an omploye has exhausted his s
npusl and 

sick leave reconmendation should be made to tho Depurtaent for leave without 

pay for ouch tine as may be deemed neceasary for his recovery ma return to 

duty. I would ask the approval for leave of abeenge for Mr
.Pribourg without 

pay for ninety days from March 1st,1920. 

Respectfully, 



april 12th,1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirt- 

T have to advise that the 6 foot Blepass Mill in our 

sweeps cellar is worn out and is of no further use to this insti- 

tution. I have therefore obtained the enclosed proposals for its 

sale 68 old matertal,and recommend that the proposal of The Denver © 

Metal & Machinery Co.,in amount $250. be accepted. 

The proposals being as follows: 

The Denver Mets] & Machinery Co., $ 150.00 

Groat Western Iron & Metal Co., 75-00 



April 14,1920. 
Director of Mint, 

Weabington, 

Present eupply of silver will be exhausted in about twenty five days. Kindly 

Supply ws With additional stock. 

Annear, 

ohare Ueda ay Seow 



April 15th, 1920. 

oe a, 
Sire 

I wih you would xindly grant mo porminsion to take 

100 coine ~ Quarter Dollars ~ Dolivery fo.8 - and have the wane 
astayed, and if agreeable to you I would like to take the balance 

of the delivery and have it mass melted. 

T would thank you very much if you would kindly send 

me S copy of the report of the Assay Commission for 1919,a6 I have 

not yet received one of these reports. 

Respectfully, 

me 4 

Superintendent. 



April 16,1920, 
Director of Kint, 

Wohington, 

SR ee ay i he 0 We report tn sen task 00 teat bo oan 
Strange Ale affairs hore, 

ABneouar, , 

Super iatendent. 
S#FA018} Vusinees Gorerament rato, 
P .0 das 09 Denner. 





APPL 16th, ag@0, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



Vi 

april 17,1920. 
Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Halves group Dianc, quarters decree victim, Dimes bedlan neuter 
adegio, Sickels Mlale salute * Cents minute udagio midge. 

4nnear, 

Superintendent. 
Ofteiol business eVO%Oramat rate, Charge U.SMint at tenver. 

April 20,1920, 

Mapeter oF Rint, | 

Car marley Present forge to operate coining department for etxteen hours per 
aay ant Koop within defteioney appropriation for sixteun 
Mundred dollars, Impogeible to operete coining room cwenty 
Present foreo and Keep within Limite of wagy aypropriations Senneenr? % eprese taaet Toes SHG Moye ROW Gap te.alte out Goin for you Without losing aay times 

7 



The Direotor of the Kine, 

Sirs 

APril gow ga. 

I have just reoeived your wire advising me that you wilt Se I A Rectan teh Ye sath we Siatine ianiaans dollars in halves,quarters and dimes and requesting that cperate 24 Mowe An mlar to Got cane ous as seen an pessisio. I have just wired ce MAP SNA Yousems Suete oun apetite fer étitieén dense len keep within the linit of the deficiency wage “pPrépriation of sixteen thousand and five hundrea dollars, 

AS you know this deficiency appropiration wae caused by the *mploywent of extra men during the 
hours overtime, The above amount | 
the mon at present employed witid June 

ty - 

time we were running twenty four 

% Just enough to cover the wages of 



a 

ee 
Sire 

I havesour letter of April 15th requesting that lr, mais" Sie @ the settiowant committee at San Fransisco te be- gin on Muy 17th Lr. Wel? informs me that his wife has deen in 

very poor healb for several months and for that reason he ts afraid to leave home a/ this tise. He requests me to think you for the ope and fo express to you his regrets. I um also very. sorry that the contftion of Mro.Welle’ health at this time will not allow 
Ur.Wells to acest the position. 



April 20th,1920, 
Director of Wint, 

twenty pairs dime and ten 



april 20%, 1920, 

The Director of the Mint, 

Washington, D.<, 

Sirs. 

I have your letter of april 16th regarding the sppoint~ 

ment of Charles W.Crum as a fireman at this institution at 24.00 

per day. Mr. Crum is one of the best firemen we have ever iad at 

this institution and for that reason would like to have bis ippoint- 

ment approved, 

It is my intention to keep the present force here wti] 

the first of the fises] year if the same meets with your approval. 

I wish to use the extra men in placing the new machinery in the 

sweeps cellar and in melting copper and nicke) ingots to haw a styox 

on hand for feture use, 

T am now Funning five men short of the regular tome. It 

is my intention to recommend the least efficient men for fut ough at 

the ond of the fisca} year,rotaining the best men f07> euple gent. I 
trust this plan will mest with your approval. 



dal 

Apri) 2let,1920. 

The Direetor of the Mint, 
Wathington, D.C. 

Ve have on hand at thie time 157 bars of Mexioun cole etlver 

weighing over one bundred and fifty thousand ounces. These bare are 

about 800 fine and it will be necessary to have somo fine silver ahip- 

ped hore If we are to use up these bare for coinage, 

Z 

Y pe: se a= 

Super lntendent. 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 1.¢. 

Sire * 

I am enclosing a letter recelved from Ur, Wheeler 

some time ago with o request from him that I tramunit the 

same to you. 

\ Z : 
og Dae epee FO a 

Super iatendont. 

q 
April Bri, 1920. 

> is 
The Lixector of the Mint, “VG 

Washington, D.Cs oy eee 
Sir 5 f 

itunes te Sabha aa | 

returning herewith Sohedule of Dypoatts and Parohase sila. 
Poi, 

wethon Gh ae t fe por 

your Tea penct? notations, I also re “* 
Fequested. 



April 2)t,1920. 

tte Davectar of ia Utes 

dirte 
¥ith reference to your letter of the 17th inatent,enclos~ 

ing sanple of Form 80.830 with the request that St be considered us 
P for Yorm 80.608 - discontimved - I have to advise that 

the Coiner informe me that For 10.830 doos not meet bie needs, but 
that Af an additional copy of Coinerts Ladger,Form Hoo594 (Sample "C") 
on ny requisition of april 12th,could be furnished 1t will anawor the 
purpose. fe desires to use this book for bronge, ant if the title 
on the back of the Doak has not alresdy ben plaged, t wuld request 

yah ay ee, 



pres ot Bint, 
» Be. 

Sir:- 

T have to enclose oath of office bearing even 

date of Charles W.Crum,who has been appointed fireman at 

this institution. 

- saan enl Be... 

Smee 



Director of Mint, 
Weshington. 

Halves group Slaric. Quarters figauro broker. Dimes castle malty 

grate. Cente gruel adorn linen. 

Annear, 

thangs Uobakint af Denver 
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April 2bth,1920. 

Tio Dirwoter of the Minty 

Siri 

Referring to your letter of april 20th regarding the coins re- 

ported by the Bureau Assayer above and dolow the legal limit of finences, 

I wish to assure you that I feel not only very much disappointed with 

the result but feel humiliated that coins of this kind should be sent out 

by this institution. I beg to assure you that there is no confusion or 

sigunderstandings in any of the departments and since the first of the 

fisoa) year wo have had the utmost har
mony throughout the building and f 

Welieve every man jn the institution has done his dest to make the ineti~ 

tution a sucacss. With the exception of this wfortunate inoident, I 

do not believe any inctitution under y
our control excels this one i= the 

prerequisite of harmony and efficiency of its personnel. 

tn ny last report I sent y
ou letters from the heads o

f the 

might de advised of th
e methods used by 

yurious departments so that you 

At the time of writing that 
the various departments to prevent errors. 

soport J hat not ropepned he epeotad vapors of mo inestene
 Aneaver SO°P” 

ing we that sore of the oolne ware Releg the legal toleranc
e tn Sinene’se 

nor hed 3 poen novisen of whe cqeiaangs of wo uncer
 quanncelee SAS, 12 

cond coins detow the lapel Saabs, bande ey pRe
nen ane euskreny Sx) =NRer- 

ence to the coins found above the lege} siaeper®> £ deliever, Caen ant 

t believe now that "Sip condemned melt evidently reached ‘he isolni
nt 

aspartnent under » maiber other than 976% mate ervey was dye ober 



$0 8 Wrong SB Der bola: Placed on the ingots tn the Ihget rows oF to 

witches semice in the atiny department. afger a rigid investigation 

0 fix the reaponsibility tr this orror, I am unable to positively asy 
Watoh department Was to blewe or what partioular person. 

The men in charge of the make-up room, in the Lagot room and 

In the assay departuent ure the same who have beon employed there for 

many years ani ars, I believe, the equals of amy in the Mint Service,but 

to err is humag and unquestionably o very serious slip took place at the 

Particular time these ingots of inferior quality were manufactured and 

aseuyed. While the records of the melting & refining departwent show 

that the emke~up wae adsolutely correct md the records of the assay de- 

partment show that no ingots delow 598.5 or above 90] were reported, it 

is obvious, after accepting without question the findings of the Buresm 

Acehyer and the arsay Commission,that ingots below the legal tolerance 

escaped proper determination by our aseay departnent,unless this may be 

properly explained in « letter from the Bureau Assayer dated May 6th,J9lb, 

to the Director of the Hint and transmitted to the Saperintenvent of the 

Mint at Denver under date of way 1]th,1926, in which the following state 

ment is made: “Zwo sonolusions stand out prominently from these figures. 

The firet ls Watyas at present carried out,our silver method is lacking 

in scourscy, The spvond is thet there is absolutely ao relation between 

the reported fineness of 5 melt of silver ingots qxd the reported finguese 

of individual evtue made from thet melt, Thore may be s differense of 5 

in the reported fineness ef coius from tho came welt". 
After & OMren99 with the assayer,t requested bin io see tat 



to prevent anything of this xina taking place again. 

After the reaipt of your letter of April 20th,we bad « céafese 

ence at which kr. Leech,chicf clerk; uir.Wells,suyerintendent of cotning; 

Mr.Uheeler,sssayer, ané Ur, Matson and Mir, Hetrich of the melting & refine 
ing department were present, cach of whom reud your letter, After con- 
siderable discussion I feel sure extraordinary osre will be exercised to 

prevent a repetition of this error. 



OF Peete i me Oe 

Sin 

TW enadin mo t moot the axpenditures of this ind\ieution 

for the month ending Way 32st,1920, 1 have to request that you wild 

Cause 4 requisition to be druvm apon the secretary of the Treasury 

against the appropriations for the cupport of this institution for 

the fiscal year ouding Jme 30th,1920,{n the following amounte with 

which I am to be held acoountable under my bond dated July lst,1927s 

Salaries of Officers and Clerks, $ 5,000. 

Wages of Workmen{Deficiency appn.) 8,000. 

Increased compensation allowed, 1,500. 

Contingent Expenses, 22-020 

Total, # 17,500- 

Respectfully, 

| 



aprll 27th,2920, 

The Pirestor gf the Mint, 
‘sthingten, D.C. 

Sirte- 

peferring to yor jettor of the Me yoga (2), gow 

are advised that Porte Xoybl ar the March quarto, ty ode 

the item of 262.39 fine ounces wiwer aso oredl® \Yoosis, Ie 

was deposited by John J.Beunstts o ichigan ani Wa MEL, of 

specimens whioh bail been in bis possemion 20 yeers,mott Oy,» 

were of Hevads origia. 

fespectfully, 

Superintendent. 

Denver april 28th,1920. 

Director of Mint. 
Washington. 

City of Denver pute clocks shead one hour May first. Most street cars stop 

runming at midnight. Working two dhifts it will be neccessary to advance 

tine one hour so night shift muy get cars home. Request permission to 

put tine abead one hours 
annear 

Superintendent 

Sam poate 
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April 50,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

Washington. 

Valve of coinage for month + Dimes four hundred fifty thousand dollars; 

Quarters two hundred and five thousand dollars. fotel six hundred fifty 

five thousand. 

Anneer, 

Superintendent. 

Official business, Government rete. 
Charge U.S.Mint at Denver. 

May let, 1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirr- 

Answering your letter of April 27th relative to Mexican 

coin silver on hand, I wish to advise you that Mrdiateon informed 

me that 1t would be necessary to have some fine silver in order to 

work up thie Mexloan silver,hbence my letter of April let
. Hower"T, 

Mr, Metrich,acting superincendent of the # & % department “forms 

mo that he has euffictent fine silver on band to wort W S12 the 

Moxioan coin ellvor we have at this time, T-#fere
 it wil? nor Pe 

necessary to ship any fine silver et tre tine, 

yy oun oe” 

= Superintendent. 



Director of Minty fg 

Halves gontry adormm. Quarters figaro soncia. Dimes castle coils looket. 

Wickels afrios leunch. Contes fistic adagio gnu. 

Annaar, 

Official business,Governnent rate, 
So U.$.Mint at Denver. 



Tho Director of the Mint, 
o DSC. 

Sirr- 

Replying to your letter of the 25th ultizo, 1 have 

to advise that it does not appear from an examination of our 

files that @ formal approval of the furlough of Mr.George V. 

Welch(Pebruary 24,1919) was ever received by this office. 

Respectfully, 



May 7th, 1920. 

The Director of the int, 
Wadhington, D.C. 

Sirt- 

I have to enclose the official bond of Allen Medd 

in the penal sum of $1,000 aad bearing date of May Ath, 1920, 

Premiwe roceipt attached. 

Please also find esolosed preimus receipts for James 

H.Hopenny and Winter ¥.5owen. 

nojpeptfully, 

pesrtateaes. 
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Direoter of Rint, 

Bullion find credit wera, y. io, 

Anear, 



May 14th, 1920. 

The Direstor of the Eint, 
Washington, D.0. 

Sirre- 

Will you plouse have manufsctared acd Sorwardsd tp 

thie inetitution as soon as sonveniont tex obrarse ai fifteen 

reverse Quarter Dollar dies, and oblige 

Respectfully, 

v o Oe 

Super tintendént, . . 4 



- Way Whth, IGP. 

Mo preoter of thé Hint, 
ingtm, 1.0. 

Sirse 

1 ba¥e to requevt that you aii] please pure 

for the use of the mahterts ortt i itutic 

ool counting machine similar to ¢ tot used ot the San 

Prancisco and Philadelphia Mints. If you approve of this 

purchase will you please advise me of the cost in order that 

I may encumber the same against oy contingent appropriation? 

Reapectfully, 

Geen tn tenm 

kay 15th, 1920. 



. ever of element instant merporating Gertirioate sonertns rerenaset 

of atlver wndor Pittann set act ryorived to Sate: 
Annear. 

Superintendent. 

eels nee 



Way 7h dy, , 

The Director of the Mint, x 
Washington, Die 

Sirt- x 

ft have to enclose outh of offices of (ovis Uwetrich, 

superintendent <f melting & fefining, bearing date vo. “ay 15th, 

1920, amd to be Offeotive trom way Ibth,1920. 

Respectfully, 

” 

Juperintendent. *“ 

i ene. 



42 near, 
Offices ‘ 

Mperintendens. 



1 Do, 
The Director of iho of the Mint 

Girt~ 

T have to resormmend that the following changes be ands im the personne) 5+ thie Institution, effective from the Mth ine 
Stant;: 

Der tomes 2B. ork to be saeronane from $2900 por annum to $2000 

GeP.WBrieriey, clerk, to be Anorenved from $1600 per annum to $1800 Yor awn, Vice J.4.ui1s0n promoted, 

par amatsbaker clark,to ve increased from $1400 par aimee te 1600 Per snmm,vice 6.7.W.3rivrley,vromoted. 

Respectfully, 

Superint endent. 



Direotor of kint, 

TY gives m wuch pleasure to say that ir, Rinmiohs odm be pared to ast 
‘* chatram of tho settlenent oonittes at Priletelghie, 

sunear, 

Super intendent, 

see daares Vebsist et Dees 



ee ne, 
A Sane $0 Weemmans that the coupensstion of 

Re inerease to be effective from tay i6t,1920 



May 20th, 1920, 

Sir:- 

PRawe received Fwur sslograse of Hay 15th and 20th remerdite the 
price to Ve paid for silver under the operssion of the Pittaan set. as I 
Selerotand. At,% am to pay $1 por owes for all etl¥er deposited in the int 
Mat ie mined within the United States when the market price of silver ts 
velaw Ws, sad-all.ather silver depestted to be paid for as a present, that 
is, the market price less the fraction. When the market price of ativer ts 
over $1 per ounce we are to pay as at present, Any depositor that dooy 

not make an sffidevit as to the source of his cllver,will be palt as at 

Present ,the market price less the fraction. garding tho affiidaries tc 
be filed by the depositor, f wish to know if the affidavit of the #12 e 

te eventy ftv mines and I do not believe it will de practicable for then 

for treatment, Meg ot 7 Of the mille recelve ore from leusera kes + 7 9 ui ' r eo x. i Lee me cs 
ome) 

ee tee ae 
fd 7 f : 

2 ie ‘on 



for both mine and mil] and in thi» cuse it some to me the affidavit of the 
mill manager would bo suffictent. There are also quite 5 number of attayers 

‘ho deposit at the mint whe purchase ore ani bullion ts amll smcunt and 
thon they have collected an amount large enough they depoelt 4% at thie in 

stitution, It would hardly be possible for there people to got affidavits 
from all the men whe bring eilver fo varlous form to their offtes. Theso 

Gasayers are al) operating apd purchasing bullion under tho Colorado law 

which provides that each onw must pay a $1,000 eash year for » license be- 

fore purchasing bullion or ore of any kind. Tt seems to me the most prast- 

lcable way would be for the depositor to mike an affidavit as te the origin 

of the deposit whether such depositor be assayer,er the representative of 

= mine or mil. This would mike it necessary for only one affidavit for 

each depdsit. 1 do tot see any other way in which the provisions of this 

lar can be put into prastios) operation. It would be umjurt to the amerions 

Sopositor to ask him te accept $1 per ounor if “te market price of silver 

should be above that priosyand it wou’ Give him the advantage 1¢ we were to 
give him 41 per ounce when the maf*t Price ts bolow that price. 

WI1l It be necossape % Make separate abstract sheets for bullion 

purchased under the prevjsons of this Aot, or have you suggestions as to 

changes tn the oustaerY scoounte because of Wis dollar paymmt, Kindly 
Forward blonk a¢fUsvite,eto,, at your earliest convenience. 



May 71,1920, 

Director sf Mint, 

Partington, 

SattTemmt vune twenty edocud entlrely watls factory. 

a4nnues& rs. 

Superintendent, ‘> 

Official obuminens,Gowrnment rato. 4 
Charge U.S diint at Denwer, 

a 

- 

: 
a 2a Mise, «4 

Ris q 

ant. yim acted 

Pa ayy 9918), 

Sr St daaing whe, Ray NEWRY 2 awe te ha 
; YTS and, Weta Nes, 

oa 4 NS rte Sang 
eed tn ted ma 



aay Zlet,1920. 

of the + a 
Swooived your telegram notifying me: tut cottlenent 

MEMS eter Dene Aled, Got I have, Just wired an ashes that (iat date was entirely satiotactor;. 
Wher Mr, Yowktus anu ur, Virth ware hero te max, aottlenent Of Se Tee Rat Airy Retet8 Tek anid saad the uerter i nattnorss Tenis ad wowld requeat that you inetruot te Hettionent com tise We oven: the mam Af tie seats are wibeciun. his wtt2 seve teat 

‘ime aid labor, After settlenant I wish to use this vault agety for ‘We reason thet 4t win seve tine and Isbor of tuiing wil of our den Hoste WOAEALES 00 we are detng | ‘the. 





May 25th 1520, 

Te Direetor of the Mint, 
WeShington, D.C. 

Sirt 

I have te request. t> ' at 50 obverse and 20 reverse Micke? cofmage dios bo manufactured and forwarded to tht» ‘notitution as *00N 48 convenient, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



‘e 





fos - Way atth,1920. 

The Direstor of the Mint, 
Washington, B.o. 

Sirs- 

To enable me to meet the expenditures of this instite- 

tion for the month of June,1920, I have to request that a requi- 

sition be drawn upon’ the Secretary of the Treasury against the 

Sppropriations for the support of this inutitution for the fisersl 

; year ending June 50tm,2920, in the following amounts with which I 

am to be held accountable under my bond Syprored July let, 1917: 

Salaries of Officers and Clerks, $ 2,000 

Wages of Worknen, £500 

Increased compensation allowed, 2,000 
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"AY 2a. 1920, 

Me Director o¢ the Mint, 
»o DW. 

sin 

i have W a@ivice that I heve as ‘epted t) FORienatton ora k fribourg, Weleh clerk a sHatitutien wits SOmpanna. tlon at the wate or $2000 per annus, te 
of business ay 518t 41920, same to b 

tr, 

take effeat at the glose 

© ¥ithout prejudios, 
Priboury*s telegraphic PeCignatior erewi th, 

Respeotfully, 

Super intendent . 

May 28, 1920. 

[oe ee eee 



Way 25,1920. 

Direitor of Mint, 

Coinage for May = Dinéd five mmdted city thowsund dollars; auartere 

two humiired fifty thoukand aeitars, Malvws vane, Total ons million 

and fifty thousnnd dollars, 

Annes, 
Superintendent. 

Ottieta) 
charge Wscklat at Severs 



Divestor of Mint, 
Wash ingt 

Calendar yoar ninstean xi: 4 io4 - - 
*P0y nickel four hundred 

minety mine thoustnd four hundred forty + , 
" ‘ued fourteen thonaand 

ene hunired und ninety + 

al ’ 

Sug “tntendent, 

Official business Jovernment 

Charge U.9.Mint at Denver 

June 1st, 1920, 

The Direstor of the Mint, 
Washington, 3.0, 

; 

Sirt- 

T heve to request thet an official bord tv the pen 

of $20,000 bo prepared for execution by dosiah M, Hetrich 

tendant of molting & refining at this Anatituttion, — gO 

2 eotfully. y ’ 

iat i. od - 



-—* 

Dee OPUS SSAGPasteces eee ens ye ot wens 

vint 



54 0: Maleatrom, 6e., 

Transferred to ¥.8 Aseay Off loe , May 15th. 
55 Matson, BY. . 

5 50 
56 milsom, J.¥., 

57 MeC lung, 5.F., 

5? Moecsner, £.7., 
59, O*Gonnel1, ¥.u., 



June 520,1920. 

The Director of tho Wint, 
Washington, bb, 

uin- 

I have to advise that the following chayes were made 

in the persoanel of this Agsti tution during the ments of Hay,19@: 

Jpiteuteh came 20 er et en 
J Samet aherh +8: RDO ger sutmmstneaenns 4 ARO 

Subiteclontan ecieds EN er <liny Sinton oe OR,
 



une 4th,2920. 

Director of Hint, 

Warhington. 

Bo outside printing ever ordered here, 

Aypuerr, 

Gaperintendent. 

re eee 

pane gin,age0. 





Raina «te 
2 Se aera 
Government rate. Charge U.S aint, Superintendent. 



June 9th, 1920. 

The Director of the Miat. 
Washington. D . ¢ 

Dear $ir;- 

Answering yow letter of June 5th regarding employes eligible 

for retirenent, I wish te subweit the foldowing names as the only ones 
Subject to retirement at this time or at August 22,1420. 

.C.Wilson; Born March 4th,2842. Guard, Salary $900. r annum. Bntered Govt service us Guard Jazuary lot,) +8t Denver. 
been employed here ever since. 

reoord;- Batered army august 1)th Dp toe a artiiie ~ Diecliarged for isabisity Mase Lath, Re- enlisted laren Let, 1565, Co B, 9th 11] Cavalry. Bustered out 



7 

4&.¥, Robinson;. '® November (24, 1/6 *lored Janitor. Sslary 
Per day. Entered wire sareses at U.S dint 1g 
Aut, 04. Been here over wince. Curried on the ros 
28 wrlassifiet laborer. 

JHMwetrich;- sor tev 25th, 1446. Supt Melting and Refining Departcent. 
Salary $5.000. 00 per annum. Eateren Mint servi Aug 12th, 
1874. Seperated from the service Nov,th,1605. to 
the ist service August 14th,1900 and been in the service 
ever since. I wish to recommend that Mr Hetrich be retained 

in his present position. He ie @ very efficient and cometent 
man @nd renders the very best service. 

The above ure the only emp] oyes in the operating departments that are 

5 yours of age and who havre served 15 years in the government service . 

Mr Hetrich is the only emp! loye who is not in the operating deaprtments who 

has served fifteen years o:r more and who has “rrived at seventy years 

of age. have no other employes who wel be eligible for retirement 

by August 229,1920. I would respectsi1¥ recommend that all the above 

employes be retired with the exce# 105 Of Kr Hetrich,in the interests 

of efficierey and good muangt@nt. While it is true Mr J.B.Phillips will 

not have served fifteen /oars in the gevernment service,unless his army 

service be taken jato account, would recommend that he be retired at once 

for disability as provided in the act. 

Submit ted. a 

\ P po — c L (4.424 

7 Superintendent, 



————_e 

SS Pe * 
~be@, 

Dear Sir;- 

As per your & elogran of this date in anewer to mine 
of tie worning I se en closing you copy of ty letter of May 20th. 

Superintendent. 



June 11, 1830. 

The Directer of bi Mint, 
Washington, DP. 

Bir: 

Referring to large shipmerite of gold coin from time to time 

on Treasurer's order, one of :which is being made today, I have 

to adviee you that we have but one and one-half millions in 

double eagles remaining in an unsealed compartment of the vault. 

The only other compartment oc ntaining double eagles (twenty 

million dollars) ie sealed ard aloo contains eagles (ten million 

dollars) which cover the doutole eagle sacks. 

I thought proper to suggest that you might urrange with 

the Treasurer, in the event of other large gold goin shipments 

trom this Mint before our settlement or during same, that he 

either designate eagles or half eagles (an each demonination of 

which we have an agple store in unsealed compartments) if his 

plans aré oot materially effected by such arrangement. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



x 

June 12th, i920. 

Diretor Of Mint. 
Washington. 

Camot operate Colning Rom without rollim~ingot and annealing Toomd 

pirating at same time. Please wait ny letter this date. 

iunegr - 

Superintendent - 

Charge U.S int. 
Government Business. 

' 

June 12th 1920. 

Director of Mint. 
fashington. 

Aalves bedlan neuter adorn quapters enanon 
alarie dims cart noose 

varvor locket nickels renkty aleve ovate tener
 bible mp eaftied SHOPS 



Ses a 

Dear Sir;- 
I um enslosiing you the nesigmtion of W.R.#elsh 

acuelter: in this inet tutioneftect:tve swe Baty1920r 

rons Very tr. 
ee ad 

V7 ww 
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Sine 1§th,1920. 

The Director of the Nint. 

Washington. D.C. 

Dear sirt- 

1 @ish to Fecomend that tho sompensation 

of Pranoklin @.Conlon and Janos ¢.Roines,Melters in 

this Institution be changed from $4.00 wer day t9 
$4.50 por day effective July 1t,1920+ 

fours Very Truly. 

Superintendent. 



‘adie Deo . 
Dear Sir;- 

a ll r 

ve changed from $5.00 per day to $100.00 per ammyottnative duly It, 1920+ 
Er Cogan 18 the furnace nan in ino Assay Depafteent and ¥ moat competent 
whan dn this plhoe . Min will gi ve hin the suw aslary os tp now palé the 

Wetghers in that department. Ur diseler recommended thie Anerease to me 
cess mtiia Nghe: x Vile mr wn ploaraseti waving salen 

to you. Trusting same will seo! . with en aimee be 

Hk ae 
ged 

iJ 

aa 
* ine 

-% 

Z h 
ir 
iy 

. aS 

1. J 
a? 



Dear Sir;- 

I wish to recomend that the,socwonsation of the 
fvllewing melters emploged in this ipatitrtion be changed from 
94.50 ver day to $5.00 per dey effective July 1et,1920- 
G.t.Spencor, John 4 Lindhard, W.N.Dardie, J.J.Donohue and 
Wall. Soah, 
‘These wen ure al] first olasis workren and I believe are worthy of 

the inorease tecommended. 1 at also of the opinion that such increas 
“ua pentane = aca sh edaale wip i 

hg 

Superintendent « 
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June lb th,1920,. 

The Director of the wiat. 
Washington. D.C . 

Dear Sir;- 

May I ask if you} iave taken any’ action on oy recommendation 

requesting the compensation ( >f Carl H.Krneger be intsreased from $1200.10 

per aumm to $1400.00 per an: nus. Kindly see my lett er May 19,1920- 

I will appreciate it very mu th if you will Kindly J.ct we know, 

Yous very Truly. 

Suy-arintendent. 

penver June X7th,1920- 

 ~laliagal 
3g you will authorise me 

coining reas to full capeclty 

no ond J with got npedye 

vo enleg temporary emploree cos <veFel? 
ducing July and august. Kise <i 



June 7, 1920, 

Director of If.\.:t 
Vash incton, vie 

Have received aixty: two thoussnd ounces fine silver 

from Bunker 741. end Sullivan MAC Co of Reliogg Idaho. Will 

you Authorize purchase upon proper sffide.vit. 

Annear Supt. 
Government rate 
Charge US Mint, Denver. 

June 17 1920. 

Director of Mint. 

Telegram regarding retirement received. £ muiled you letter mder date June 

fifth with recommendations for retirement. In sdditicn to names on cald letter 

have four men whe are of oye but not served fifteen yours, for sam mouths yet. 

N.A.Bakor Clerk--M.?.Bower's ,Holper, 5S. D . Butler Helper und George Cottam 

Skilled worknen. These nen willing to remain and reconmend they be retained. 

annear. 

Superintendent. 
boas peopl aaa 



June 17, 1920, 

allen +f. 40 
filters 

og re ee : 

Tey. a 



the Dimwotor or tre int. 
sa #ashlagton. 

> Referring to Metizement. i'n addition tc’ names for retirement in ny levtor # June o3¢en-oycthiun /\sbaker clerk born August hind eighteen forty three. u.7.Howers Hel; er bom Saroh eleventh eighteen firty sRggdy ons S.DeButler helper born auust ; nineth eighteen forty two and 6.4.Coffman skilled workmen born Septenberr nineteenth eighteen fifty four. These en “0 81] willing to remain and 1 recommend they be retained for the tim. Would ulso recom ind that J.RJ7hillips nuned in my letrer June fifth be retained a6 he is w! illing to remain. 

Annear, Sovernment Business . 

tendent. 

Charge U.3.uitaot. 
omperts 

June 18, 1930, 

t Bave to enclose an official bond in the pena) sun of *20,000 ané bearing even date, executed by ir. Joriah W. Retrion, Superintendent of Whe werting and refining ot thie sdesitussen, 
Premium receipt wttached. 

; 

Respectfully, 
3 
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e June sl, 1920, 

Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

Civil Service feor etary san ipFanci¢co has authorise 
appointment temporary helper in absence of eligible list, 
Will you approve the followin. : appointments effective June 23, 
H. Ey Tsett, J. A. Mhiteley, A, F, Hunt,, GO. F, Niegola, as 
per your telegraa June 16th. Have gent these names te Civil 
Service Secretary by mail in recular warner. Necessary to 

lave these men start st once. 

Annear 

Supt. Overnment rate 
targe US Mint, Denver, 



June 33, 1920, 



8y 

June aa, 26°80. 

resingtes, ‘hf 
Dear Sir; 

I am enclosing you the resignations of F. co, Conlon and J. C. Raine, eeltore. These sen were on probation re. colving $4.00 per day and had been inf'ormed at the time of their appointment that they would received $4.50 per day after the probationary period had expired. 

YouRs truly, 

Superint endent. 

Denver June 254 ,1920. 

Direoter of Bint. 
- 

the enployvent of 3.P+Du ” 
Wish to recommend suits © Dunsmore of teaporary belpers Joseph G21 fford-=Prank tive July fire's. Mie wil} comJete with experience st $4.00 per day * if you list neccessary 

tw regular manner, appFos wil) send naxes tio 86 

pooner seal 

By a.- 



aah 

Bir;; 

‘sor Of the Yin, 
‘sngton, 9. 9 > . 

T have te enclose oathe « ¢ office of Ashbel f. Hunt and 
farcry B. leett temporary hel; ors, bearlig even date, 

Reapectfiilly, 



Juntes 24,5 1939. 

Mashington, ‘Ds Cs 
Bir: 

I wish to recommend the « wpointment: of Raymond ¥. Thayler 

as melter at $4.50 per day 121 place of MW. R. Weleh, resigned. 

Mr, Thayler*s name was selec’ ted from the regular eligible list 

furnished by the Seoretary o f the 12th civil service district. 

Yours truly, 
y 

y ‘4 - “ ” 



June 24, isso, 

Director of the Mint, Washington, DB. 4, 

I wish to recommond the following names fo> temporary helpire 
with experience in the abse fee of an eligible ligt: 

Fdwin NoFal, 
. Dunean 

¥. A, lie -_ 

PS To be effective Jury 2, 2 980. 



Tune 2th, i920. Mee Director 
Pe"Sington, p teat 

Dear 342, 

ANth £0 rescue 

praia Sat te compensation of the following 

eck S SBSsieEs 
veltore E90 ee mt Ye 2800.00 yor sam $ these epioves 2920 mort, og 

net With your approved, "OS of 4 atve aod trans oame wii 



vue 25th,2920, 

Regarding Ur 46%.Rebizv0n, Wea J oend & bie socom OF age, length Of service ,eot £ 414 aot de. Lieve that Muiolacsifiet Laborers” cane mer Ge Provisions of the Hatizenens set and for that reascn ast 



June 28, 194¢c, 

Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D, ¢, 

Sir: 

To enable ae to meet the expenditures of this institution for 
the wonth ending July 31, 1990, I have to request that you will 
cause s requisition te be drawn upon the Seoretary of the Treasury 
against the appropriations made for the support of thie institution 
for the fieoal year ending June 30, 1921, in the following amounts, 

with which T am to be held acco umtable unter my dond dated July tet, 
1917: 

Setevtes of Officers and © lerks 

reseed compensation all owed 

Tndepesient sSeasary 

8 8,000.00 

4 

Super intendens, 



June 25, 1080, 

Director \f the Mint, Washington, dD. CS, 

Sir: 

T ag enclosing @ scheduy, o-¢ Proposals to furnish this institu- 
Sion certain *\PPlies and ser Ye during the fiscal year 1931, I find that Owing to industrial Urtain ties business firme are very 
Teluctant to contract OF 4f they 8045 are disposed to submit fig- ures Of an exorbitant Cbaract ier ag a fe guard against raising markets. Only one proposal "GF 1OUMIEy test and one fee dee eee 

to divous it in another let: or. 

Respectfully, 

Superintender:t, 



June 28, 1990. 

*SuRDULES OF PROPOSALS RECEIVED FURNISH SUPPLIES DURING 

BIONER SERVICE wir Qil? PRIcr 
Denver Towel Sup. Co* Laundrying ae eye 

* 

Super 20 * 
Col Ice 4 Cold 
on dingy gl Toe Cut -50 ° 

S. F. Threadgilis Removing 9shes Standard load 2.50% . 
Salteiy Naeberger , * . * 3.00 
Western Iron Foundry Co* Iron cautinga Cet 8.00 * 
Queen City Foundry Co. do do 8.00 

ee * do do 10.50 

a 



Cacia ; 
° 7° 40% 

Ord ar ri 

a 
> .* Pec a mE’. Fi 

‘ 
u ine 

weve iver, 

The Director of the vint. 
ah? ~ ington. 

undred | and titty do 

. —T i wo m mt. 

of’ j 

Ss r 
¥F a 

b a 7.90 

porn nt Ma 

June 2 ey 92920 a 

. 

Will you approve ws sine eayhe Ate F sveeps “qolier. Cost nine 

iloneiiegi i penn fun 

el 

' fe » 
'@iary 

Nad 



June 26, 1920, 
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June 29, 1920, 

The Director of the Mint, Wash ington, DR. G, 

Dear Sir; 

T an enclosing you bid of the Continental 011 Company for fuel oil for the fiscal year 1°. 32 at 15) cents per gBllon. I found it lupossible to g?t any other Company to offer a bid on this propo-~ Sition. The price or 183 cents is exceedingly high but the company hee notified me that this offer would remain good for five days frog to-day. I believe it will be impossible to eet s lower bid. In the past we have paid trom BL to § Cents @ \gallon for thie same kind of cil, 

T wioh you would kinclily wire if af this bid meets with 
your approval in order that I tm@y geourm the of] at this price, 

T have taken up the rsatter with the Denver Ges & Fi.eotric 
Company of supplying the Mint vith gas and when I hear from thee wil), Subait their proposition. T throught possitely we might be able to got * Price on gas that woulda dust:lfy us dn using gee in place of 042. 



Very truly. 

an el ed “tn. a oe 

Suerintendent, 



A pal rl 

weer ley 

aver August 200) all the gourds io have arrived at retirement 
Sgr Will be placed ou the retin ‘Lieb. Others will be owtines ect Jas 
Geez. Mia wlll ll meas that in the Future 4% wlll be sesceceary tolhewe 
TOmMENT Ged wore efficient guar as, tn the past many sen scoepted the 
Position of guard besmune tiey NAA Arrived ot am age kere thoy waneimitie ing V0 accept & position store the duties were dB citrious even the 
Bn snIAeY wep ermll. ithe A they 18 wL12 be necghasery te heme single 
sak sore etfloieat oan, AP wh Od Ye rather ditrioult matter t6 got mee 
‘for Geek Guamia—and that ts ©! ve kind w sboald have--for » tee 

WRR00 Per come £0 t6 uo) t ouerictent cor a man to sugpert ¢ 

a eo 2 

y ae) 
» 4 

pi 
ba! 

ae 

= ak 
y 

d 

s aahighaaotenetetersees et 
ce 4 
Pe os a 

ge to 

SS ee, fy 
i. 

| 
et 
rd 2 * | a 



Go Dizector of the Bins 
gunn ingtene 

ment Dus iness. 

charge U-dainte 





Judy 1, 1630. 
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July 3, B20 
Director Mint , 

Washington. 

All coin balanoss verified, Coiner's gold gain ten point seven eight one fine ounces. Silver Wastege four sixty-five point two one. 
Welter and Refiner's gold gain one hundred ninety five point one eight 
five fine ounces; silver sein one hundred figty four point ninety. 
Investigating Sourees gains and losses and assembling data for formal 
Teport. 

‘ 

Gove day rate 

Charge U. S. Mint. 

July 3, 1920 Director Mint, 
. 

Washington 

Halves theeis barrow quarters joiner dimes dandy enjoy becker 
Jersey nickels embryo broker téneil cents Joiner menace. 

Superintendent. 

Gow Hget TBs, uint. 



Mannington, “5. "32 t+ 
Sir: 

T have © enclose oath of office bearing even date 4g 
Smith, machiniet at this institution. os a 

ieadilllies 

=" Seo 

< oe 



July 8, 1920, 

Director of the wint 
Waehingten, pio,” 
Dear sir: 

Fe Soloeing you stime blanks that T have ited out ge: ro cae ra tate OF teversd Sf the abtiten oe dhe dimaias 



ilo 

MINT OF cup UFTTED strane ar DFrvep 

July 7, 1920, 

The Director of the int Yashington, D. Ce 
Tir: 

T have te advise the following changes ing the month of June, 1920, 

PROMOTYONS 

i i jer, x, ad ed f 

tues Ps : Krueger, oler Selary advanced from 

at this institution dur. 

#3.50 10 Bid0 nec ombensation of F, ¥, Tucker advanced fron 

TEMPORARY HELPERS APPOTHTED “FS Ay eet 9 fg oe ae Mhiteley at $4.00 per day 

RPSIGEAT Tons 

TEER t tps 
Fleapectfully, 

Superintendent, 



vely 7th, 1920. 
Tre i chighhed Bint. 

aneleans 

Ewish to recommend that tie compemsation of the 
following employes be change 4,- 
Ernest Pocesner,Scale Repairer fron per day to §6.00 per day. sos Safa, eee ee ey BSS me 
Lr Moesaner i@ one of the cost skillful nen I have ever met in bis 
Mine and {9 worthy of this advance. Oto velanse-to an enginoer und 
1s" Aenkgneved ot #irecsn in Charge. John ¥.Pinker Skilled vortoms 49 
the carpenter here. 

he shove men are all very competent and sk!1i¢ai in theiy Lines and | ¥ feel quite sure om comand a greater salary ov the cuteide then a Se Snounts J have recomended. 1 wish to retain then in the! govt j 
ment service ox sccount of their ability, I trost 
‘Will meet with your approval. 



Teenington, °6,"R0 Mime, 

T have to request the preparation of 
aus of $3,000. for exeoution Yoy Floyd F, 

thie institution, 

& dond in the penal 

Smith, machinist at 

Respect fully, 





be a of “int, 
Es. on, D, Cc. 

Sir: 

% S¥@ tO request at Yor earliest convenience 1 1,000 cards | 88) T ‘Ample for use of our store rom, 



July 15, 1920, 

pst ot an 
rater ana Ext'SIOant tng fy ah maar 

Grange Ge teks’ Seavee, 

duly 14th,2920. 

of the uint, faatngion, 3 os 
SePHkewoid syproved for temporary Helper did not report for duty. 

WDD poo approve appotmtoent R.L.dilvers tenporary belyer Le Kiegolds 

pitestive July 16th. 

Aanear. 



SFSSS SEES EE SSBBLRRRERSSSSTSGE 

Aurand, ** Js, 

Beer, N. 4:, 

Baskind, H., 

Beggs, W. H., 

Belknap, F. D., 

Borstadt, G., 

Boutwell, T. P., 

Bowen, W. F., 
Bowers, M. F., 

Brady, Dan, 

Brierley, G. F., 

Buoher, G. J., 
Bush, W. H., 

Butler, 8. D., 
Cain, Jas., 

“Campbell, W. G., 
Codbey, J. W., 
Coffman, G. A., 

Cogan, J. C., 
Crum, C. W., 

Dardis, W, B., 

Davidson, 8. L., 
Denckla, A. 2., 

Dexter, A. J., 
Donahue, J. J. 

Folts, T. 8., 

Ford, E. C-» 

Frenob, H. ¥., 

Frewing, F. ¥., 

Halden, R. L., 

Hull, J. ©-> 

Rall, R. Ee 

Hapenny, J. 8+» 
Hempel, P. Re» 

J. Mw. 

nits, 8M 
O., 

» BE, bes 

tuna, Fe Ke 
Ter 

oy, Fes 
seater K, Fe 

14 

30 

1 

30 

30 

1 

30 

i 

30 Detasled on set taeng 

30 
a aegeae8 Seba assSaSessassisassisesss 
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WINY 

Kiedinger, P., 
Krueger, ©. #., 
Lasse, 0. ¥., 
Leonard, E. yu. 
Leech, fF. P., 
Leykas, Jos., 
Ligon, Asa, 

Lindhard, J. A., 
Lockhart, M. 

Malastrom, ©. ¢,, 

Vileom, J. ¥,, 

Soeesner, £. F., 

doClung, B. F., 

O'Connell, #., 
Phillips, B. w., 

Phillipe, J. F., 

Pierce, R. f., 

Presnell, J. H., 
Puckett, J. #., 

Robingon, A. W., 
Robinson, W. #,, 

Ryan, P., 
Beith, F. G., 
Smith, E. S., 
Smith, F. F., 
Smith, Ceo. H., 

Spencer, GO. H., 

%t. John, F., 

ttoddard, X. T., 
\nker, J. F., 

‘Meker, F. ¥,, 

‘Aters, R. 0., 
Wo, AL M., 
Plies, J. c., 
®leh, J. F., 
Wntwortn, H, &., 

Mite, u. #., 
Wloox, 8, B., 

Wiliass, L., 

wilson, z. On, 

~ 

~ 



July 14th, 1920. 

The Director of the nim, 
Washington. Do. 

Deer Sir;- 
. 

i have your letiier of July loth regarding the matter 
i discussed with the Secrets .ry of the lath Civil Service District 
oa Bis recent visit to Denver. 1 did not write ur Snyier about the 
matter referred: to in your ‘letter. Qa his recent visit here i told 
Aimy that in uy judgenent a Helper should pot be required to take the 
thin grade eMmes¥ional teats I reccemanied to hin a non eduostions) 
Seek for hebper. Several tiues,uen who wore woll qualitied in avery 
way for the position of helper have failed to pass the ot cleribal 
‘mination, ig fact sou of the very ost Satperary helpers we Mave 
over employes in thia insti tution have either railed to be 
amination of were eo far down on the list that th 
‘Tere ia nothing in the position of helper that 
test in uy opidion and X sc informed the secrete: 
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July 15, 1820, 

The Director a = Mint, 
Vaehington, 

Sir: 

I enclose oath of office bearing even date of John F. Welsh 
whose designation and pay were changed on July let from helper 

at $4.00 per day to watchman at $900 per annum. 

Respectfully, 

July 15, 1020. 

eee fe 

Dear Sir: 
; 

I wish to recommentt R, Lb. Silvers ae temporary helper 

in place of G. PF. Neigold who failed to report, effective July 

16th. 





The Director of the Mint. 
Washington .--D.C. 

dow Jir;- 

3 
3° 

Skilled yarioun, Naskhiniet, 

Per tt, 

a 

y ae 

e
s
e
2
e
e
2
e
3
2
8
3
8
2
3
s
e
e
 

aggreqatseaeeens 

oI SeSEESLSI 

t
a
s
 
t
h
e
n
 
S
t
e
e
 

beeteiall 
m
 

Twish to recommend that the following changes in compensation be made;- 



Wedhingtons” °6,*22 8 

T enclose oath of office bearing even date exectted by Robert 

8. Silvers, temporary helper wt thie institution. 

ae, st DS il, ee 



July 19, 16190. 

iatarwes’” *,"3¢ 8, 
Bir; 

Referring to your letter of the 13th instant (AHR) T an return- 
ing herewith fore 61 corrected as requested. Other miner changes 
have been made. 

Original copy also returned. . ’ 

Respectfully, 

Ps 

Superintendent. 

“i 6T 



July 20, 1920, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 0D. Cc. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the 16th instant ealling attention 

to the provisions of the Act of May 29, 1920, relative to increased 

compensation, I have to certify the names of the following employes 

in whose cases thie Act is pertinent and who are worthy because of 

general @bility and special qualifications for the taske @ssigned 

them, to the increased compensation 81lowed: 

124 



July* 21, 1820, 

Director of we im, 

Sir: . 

Referring to your letter of’ the 13th instant, I enclose con. tact (triplicate) entered inte with the Denver Gas 4 Fleotrio Light Company, perfected as Tecquested. 

Respectfully, 
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wy 24, 1990, 

Taabingtens Sf fe Mint, 
Sir: 

T enclose formal Contracts entered into with successful bidders te furnish this institution certain Supplies and service for the Piseal year ending June 30, 1921, 

Respectfully, 

& enc. 
Superint endent. 

July 34, 1920, 
Bisons of Sts 

murat adagio brick. MNiockele news) Jersey. Cente sdagio 
yiise. Unpaid cents admire, 

—_,, 



le aes 



> = © —_— 

a, 
Soar sir;- : 

I wish to recommend ther m-instatenont of debpPrideurg 
fo hie tnatitutten as veigh Clori with compensation at $2000.00 
POF aunue, Lr Friboury vesigued on vay Slst,1920. Pease have his 
Feinutatenont effect ive septenter let,19@0 should ny recomenitation 
Peeeive your approval. 

Tours Very 2muly. 

ee 



July 27, 1920, 

faahiogton, "Ry Witte 
Sir: 

T have to enclose an ceficia) bond, in the penal sum of $3,000 and Dearing date of July 36th, 1920, executed by Floyd r. exith, machinist at? this institution. Preaius receipt attached. 

© July 27, 1930, 

restagtoss ‘Bt ait 
Sir: 

Referring to your clzoulze lettes of the 2a inet., I have to Atviee JOU AROS 8 WYDOWiteg9 WHS DrOreNaeS  qutndi’ By Sle institution during the fises) yong ended June 80, 2880, 



Director of Mint, 

Cente fort 

Washington
. 

Jnly coit “se 

y two thousand dolisrs- 

Gevt night
 Te 

charge US device * penve
r 

July 31, 1920+ 19° 

Macksts fifty eight thousand dolmrs 

annear ‘Supt. 



august Ist, 1920. 

The Director of the wint. 
Washington. D.C. 

Deur Sir;- 

I wish to recormend the following changes tor 7** 

PES A aii Ses epee ot ree 
George Nesmith Captain of the Guard, Pron $4q50 to $5.00 yer Maye 

Sah em Se 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- 

Last month I requested the sppointment of Raywond W, Thaler 

Mr. Taylor promised to be as wé@lter in place of W.R.Weloh, resigned. 

I 
here not later than July 5th,but has not yet reported for duty. 

have written him concerning the matter Dut have received no answr. 

I wish you would kindly cance? his appointwent. 

Respectfully, 

‘Superintendent. 



be Th wan . ~ ot 
Peseer Of the Hint, 

nA 
Seressi yg rVieg wove 

ariche returned home from the East todayaind informs se that 
- ~~ OY) ted BL to az to writ Pa rain nt 1 bs @Ces- 

sary to 4 eee the output of the Denver mint, It will give ch pleas- 

re to do so. We should have ty coint resues,o utti ine 

nd one OF twe new wolls. Ge have two old rolle wh were t re ft: 

‘7 ly ta which the m tntst have ¢ ; fairly» j fr rider.” 

wo rolls are not very efficient and do not fi) the bi12 like a larewr reli 

m2a do. It tukes the same amount of labor nd cost to operate am inefficient 
% 

shine as it would s good machine that wnwl4 do the work woll. J wamt the tuo 

ae rolls to take the place of these old rolls, This would increase our out 

put to a large extent sta seal? outlay of money and labor. 

apother mutter to which Iw gaan r your: atten tion ol ™ 3 rice of 

of] for mertings Satter mer fuet bites 

cents 5 seo lttes ; beasent ¢ wal ah 
ees 7 E : 

per gallon « and the en the te f prion at , 
‘ * > ‘ 

ineronset Srtehs sate or when ‘ae alti ste: the Bay 5 Vudidy ter for 

yerten, I tow md it Impovs tbs ‘co get a better 

yi vane in; 

wm ele, 



tric furnace for the mMtline of SOPpper and sioke?, From the indfeations at ) , Der: r Meet 17 
. 

this time in Denvor a, + O12 will show an er large advan ow next yeast. we are getting eleotri.s current for of Per MB. at thi 
price {t sed=e to in We could save « EFOGt Geal of money +4 } ve an electris furnace installed, 

sf YOu kor, Congress appropriated 950,000 for our contingent fund, t+} wi the refinery shut down i+ will not maguire over one half o2 that amount for this year, Zhi tr) leave = balance of $45,000 for the Installation of 
would thie eguiprent, I believe the above add érestly to our effictonay and Would be money well Spent and would reasectfully recommend that the cune be installed, 

Trusting that theee recommendations wil] ceet »={th your approval, 

Tours very truly, 

Supe rintenden t. 



Auguet 2nd, 19a, 

i have to enclose an application hy James b diarrington 

for the position of guanm! at this ieatitutlon with sompensation at 

th rate of $900 per annus and would recomend thet te be appointed 

to sald powition if he is eligible under the Otvil Service repia- 

tions, effective from date of oath, 

Respectfully, : 

Superintendent, ‘ \ 
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Eiedinger, Pe titty 

Evitier, O.8., 

Lasse, 0.%., 

Leooh, E.P., 

Leouam, Biteadeth u., 

irpkum, Josey), 

Ligon, asa, 

Lindhard, John 4., 

. ‘ 

. : 
: r ve, 

es 

. — 
- ‘ , , 

‘ r, BoP, 

Peiron, $.., 

Presnell, Jif, 

Puckett, 2.%., 

Robinson, ds Wes 

Nodinson, W.M., 

Ryan,Pstrick, 

Smith, E.G., 

Gwith, Blmer 5., 

Qeith, 7.F., 
Smith, S.H., 

Spencer, 3.%,, 

St.John, Farnum, 



i ee 
T have to request that 100 Ibe of gotten twim 

a0 per enoloved sample be forvaried te this jastitution . 

ee _ er or on 
we ue ; 4 



August 4th, 1920, 

Te Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sire 

I have to recommend that 7.W.Prewiag, at present 
employed os skilled wortomn at $4.50 por day, be phenoted 
to the position of foreman of the rélling & euttiag room” 
With compensation at the rate of $5.50 pes’ aay, vie wan. 
Rovinson who will be retired on August ath os © suposum- 
uated employe. I would request that iir, prewing’s promotion 
de made effective from Septenbor ist. 

Bespeottully, 

7 



i + ms ss 

‘owe TTS 

Angust 4th, 1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 

» DC. 

Sirr- - 

T understand the Treasury Department hag on hand 

& number of typewriters «hich can be obtained without cost 

except freight charges to destination. 1¢ this 49 correct 

and the same meets with your approval, will you kindly have 
three of then forwarded hore for the use of thie institution, 

Remington or Underwood late models preferred, 
f 7 

Respectfully, 

Sapeoingp gst. 

an , > w tte» 4 . 

; tat oe ¥ ag 

+ alg « 

141 





OM sector of Mint, 
— 

Weshincon, 

Halves Bobiryo blanch quay ters @lfin 4 Cory adugio 

. 

- 
, 

ALO nickels geudy adere impert cinta tener wond er 4)) erdere ftlnea ints 

Anfear, 

t. 
t. Ze’ et yin 

august 7th, 1920, 

> Direoter of he Bint, 

Mri- 
I have to enolose contract with the Continental O11 Company of thie ity to furnish this institution with 

fuel oi] during the current fises) year. 

Seupecttuliy, 
. 

143 



August 9,1920, 

Director of Nint, 

Washington, 

SENOTIAT Tequested $0 Sreak ooal conpartaen: ninber two cottathing 

fwenty million double eagles aad ten wilion eagles. 

Anneoar, 

Superintendent. 

ii 



August 7th, 1920. 

The Direosor of the wint. 
Washingtar, 0.6 

Replying to your letter of the 3rd instant relative to 
the matter of imoreased compensation and requesting » list of em 

Ployees who have been appointed during the fiscal year 1920 and the 

current fiscal year and those who have had their salaries or wages 

horeased $200 or/eithin that period, I have to submit the following 
list for the fiscal year 1920: 

014 Beployees. 

Zane Mitle Previous Sal, Present Sal. 

soberiens 2.2 Clerk ‘te ony 

Nilson, J.¥., ” 2000 
St.John, Parsu, , 1600 100 

Krveger,0.H., . 1200 1400 

Dew Eeployees 

Batotean,  appt"s e xo 
Me Clerk ° : 

Wedd, At, ’ ? e ped. 3-50 pod. 

Respectfully, 

/ we) 
we Qe ost “btw, oe. 

Superintendent. 

* Promoted from $1600 to gitoo 2/1/20 
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August 7th,1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.< 

Site 

Replying to your letter of the 3rd instant relative to the matter 

of ‘increased compensation and requesting ® list of employees who have been 

appointed during the fises) year 1920 and the ourrent fiscal yeer a
nd thove 

‘ho have had their eelaribs or wages increased $200 or more within that period, 

I have to subait the fplloving list for the current fiscal year: 

+ 
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August 9th,1920, 

Me Direetor of the wint, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sirt- 

I have to recommend that Vivian Suturphy be appointed 

watobman at thie institution with compensation at the rate of 

$900 per antres,erfective from date of oath, vice B,0.¥ilson sho 

Will be retired on August 20th, 1920, a8 @ superemmuated exploys. 

Respectfully, 

‘Superintendent. 



148 



4uguet 10th, 1920. 

The Direotor of the Hint, 
ie BO. 

Sir 

Last evening about 7 o'clock the guard at the mint called me 

over the phase and informed me that there was o telegran at the mint, I 

Game dow: about eight o*elock ani found your telegram regarding the re- 

Port made to you by Mr. Uoddard concerning two temporary employees, Kr. 

CsP.Dunsmore and J.A.Clifford. I have dismissed both of these men. 

Mr. Goddard oslled at my office some time ago and informed me 

that Mr, Dunsmore was engnged in driving o taxi each evening after he 

was Uirongs at the mint for the Denver Omnibus & Cad Company. He said he 
bad been sconced of making extra drives and holding out on the company. I 

bave been umsble to verify this statement of Mr, Goddard's; however, I 

eullea up the Cab Company thie worming and was informed that Mir, Dunancre 

wae still in their employ and giving satisfactory service. ur. Goddard in- 
formed me that ir, Clifford hed been talking around tow and thet he bad 

onoe been employed by the Meyer Drug Company and that he hed found it very 

eeey to change receipts and hold out on tho company, 4s I understand it 

the charges were not proven in either ease. i appointed these gon as teap- 

ovary employees on firet class recomundations. 1 hiwe know Mr.0lifford's, 

(ether for over thirty years and know bis fenily very well, Beth of these 
™ proved rery effieient and competent onpleyess, However, | sluigs make 
ive rule Bot to pees any temporary employe im position shire there in 

149 
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& chance to steal anything. These two men wore employed in the rolling roos 

and melting room,roliing and welting nickel and copper and their duties dia 
not require them in the Paess room at any tine and at no time sinoe they have 
been enployed here have they tone anything which would reflect on their honesty, 
I certainly do not wish to have anybody employed in the mint against whon there 
is @ suspicion of dishonesty. However, the mon were dismissed before the re« 

oeipt of your telegram end I trust my sotion will meet with your approval. 

Mespectfully, 

Superintendent. 



“a 
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Augnet LOth, 1920, 

Appo ln 
Chante, Fane tenes! fee met o1urteed, ys Aw every ae at, Pree, July lst. 
Dun mmo re, Ot, & 

: ceniie ni, : wut, © 
bt, 

93-90 per day to $4.00 por aay, 
$400 per day t0 $4.50 por day, 

a 
5 

- 
bad — teens, 
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miere’ vt perpen, from $4400 por day to $4.50 per day, dely loth 

July ist. Scith, Bleer s., skilled workem, trom $4.00 per day to $4.50 
Hapenny, Tate ,akitiog . ae $5.00 per day to #50 p.d. aes sean Lanse, 0.8, Pirecen in charge,from M50 ge day to 9.00 pa, et Crus, C.¥, fireman, from 8.00 per day por lbth 
Davidson, Bele, Sahonaa aoe 1% per day tafe od day, ped lst. 

» Robinson, 4.¥,, laborer, from $3.00 per day to $5.50 per day, Tuly lbth. 
F wood, sui, do 

« Williams, lon, do 
® Noessner, E,¥.,ecale repairer, from $5.50 per day to $b.00 p.d, July ist, 

Demotions, 

Welah, J.P., bolper at $4.00 per day to watchman at $900 per annum, 
July let. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

august 10th, 1920, 

mee sci 
Sire 

1 have to sdvise that J.a.Cliftord ant 0.f.Deismore, 
WRPOrATY Guplayees at this institution wre dropped from the 
Tolle at the close of vusiness August 9th,1920. 

Respeot fully, 



13 

Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

411 oF part of twenty TiVS Dalrs one cont 

August 11, ig20. 

dies needed *arliest possible moment, 

4nnear, 

Superintendent, 
Official dbus 

Government rate, Charge U.8.Mint at Denver, 

august 12,1920. 
Director 

of Mint, 

WA11 you epprove eppointnent ¥.F.Yeager temporary tploye balaece of 

Annear, 

Superintendom, 

a 
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dagy** Lyth, 1920. 

The Director of the uint, 
+ De. 

Siri- 

L have your letter of August 9th regerding my recommendation 

that Ur, George HK. Smith,Captait of the Guaris, be promoted from $1400 

per ennwe to $.00 per day,with your suggestion that ur, Smith be con- 

tinued on a per annum basis, This recommendation was an error on ay 

Past as I wish Ur, Smith continued on a per ennum basis and would rec- 

Gmmend that bis salary be increased from $1400 to $2600 per unum. 

Trusting this will seet with your approval, I am 

Respectfully, 

August 13th,1920. 

To Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.c, 

Sirse 

Referring to your letter of the 27th ultimo, I ts 

ty the addition of & coseirioation that no oollus ion.ete., 
Sffeated the execution or syang of said contre’ sts, 

Mepectfully, 

ee 

suport atontent, 



dugaat 14,10. 

parceter of Mint, 

Soehington. 

Requist sutbority to appoint .,7-keean teu “EY in lieu of 

eager who now declines, Morn to go to work Monday. 
snnesr, 

Superintendent, 

Offiola2 vusiness goreramont rate. 
charge U.S.Mint ot Denver. 

Augast 14th, 1920, 

— 
WAL1 you kindly forward to this inetitatict © Swprly 

of @revel Expense Vouchers - Fors 214% - with sows extensic® 

sheets, and oblige, 

Sowpeotfully, 

195 



Aue 14 1920 7” DIRECTOR oF Mixt, 

Washi keton 

Halves EMBRYO ALARIC QUARYERS by TcH DIMES AMAZON CLANK ACacTas PASTIL NICKELS COILA BLancH EXALT CENTS CONVOY aFRica WALLOW ALL o SOmTANABNT Rare. 
RDERS FILLED, 

guPT. 



i, > eae oy « ian rane 

wise Int AT Dever. august 14,1920. 

Respectfully returned with the information that bir. Phillips is not in 
the best physical condition, he has been troubled a great deal with 
thoumatiam. He is acting as doorkeeper,a pesition which he fills very 
efficiently in which his physical condition does not interfere when he 

able to be present at the mint. TUT tae, 190 U'Goo cn ae 
Se ees Ta 

“Se 

supaxbineetens. 

_— 



duguat eth, 1926, 

te Director Of the Mint, 
Wash + DC, 

Sirs. 

I have to ®nclose oath of f2iow bearing even date of Albert Tidlorgan, temporary helper at ‘his institution at 4. per day. 

Respectfully, 

Acting Superintendent, 

TOM ‘© resound thot Albert 4. wonges be supetutes A Mmovrany MIVOT 08 Lats seettsatben 0h t4:0s oww'tip, apes Sve fram the oth inetant, 

doviag ouperiat enters 

158 



August 100,229, 

oT 
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August 20th, 1%, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Woehington, D.C, 

Sir. 

Referring to your letter of the ‘14th instent (?}, I return herewith deposit certificate 80.1637, which lacked Signature, also Sffidavite pertinent to Seposite Kos.2585 ana 1625 perfected as re~ quested, 

T also enclose afridavit in Support of deposit ¥o.1616 which cory im come way omitted whee warrants for the quarter were forwarded, 

wos Ne Catwa Decnuse OF Glremstenses ccmusete wits the @elivery of we Nnetal 64 teterwae cok S08 stoneetiy Sadana di etiteses “oumer Noo3H6 tn fator of tho Nountatn States Selestome 6 Sines Company was peeperly newpared st the rate of $43 per mat, the cont@t Providing as follows, Switchboard $4.00; Ist trank line Sivoor aut tra Line G2s00; 4 vrmaches 5 ead, Sete $tSven, ten ep “imation 1s uals that former variations trem these figatee tr, tug Mnvwretion of voushare for thin servioe Wie made sessestey by raitags Of Whe Peotmeter General when this utility was under Ms sepesvision “Mi ise Wy intervening decisions of the State UEtlitles Commiseion of Colorado, 

Tomaher ¥0.353 ~ Hendrie & Bolthot® X & ¥ Go = vme prepared 
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374, the first, covering table salt at a tote) cost of 75 conts, was due $0 ® pera ptory nosg in a refinery operation connected with the Cleanup and was regarded as furthermore Permissible dogause thie staple rules at a wniforn Price by dealers Generally. the items of other Ce PO A tee ae wn, wenn tise ed TOAPSSSIVS2y wore Viewed us somenhat inconsequential from the standpotst Fe a MANS WHR Tat Nipee'gln t:rhstatng tu teetin danse Of different eupply houses. 
Boar Aetaliet scplenetion of the employusnt of the untases Been SS ete» com stnctnn setenen te aiden 

al 



setwentered Wy webply dovies of seuver id cb taining materials tun 
Cantery wouvere and often the ainpiest attachnents sod chonioeis tev 
@nly been secured by the mint arter securing the look) markets ant 
Provably finally obtained as ii stosk ty single denier. 

Respectfully, 

Acting Superintendent, 
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augtiss 21,1920, 

SAlves daften barroy, Qarters atta, Dives ammson bucket breast] needy. Riekuls orate exalt, Contes Olagk africa viotin. 421 ofders fitted, 

Avquat 21,2920. 

Director of Mint, 

Wife ood I it) avrive Philadelphia 5 & 0 station twelve thirty 
BOOk August twenty sixth, 

chi atts at boee 

snnean 



bh the i 
Stew 

T Bawe to enelose oaths of office beattag oven 
Mate of James C.tlarrington ant Vivien svurphy, watcinen 
at this Institution, 

Respectfully, 



Augast 25rd, 1!20, 

Midiiew EsDegge, killed workman at 85.00 per day to 95.50 ver day, 
Janes Cain, skilled workmen, Pram $4.50 per day to %.00 per day, 
George EH111, skilled workman, from $4459 per day to %.00 por day. 

epectfally, 



166. 

August 23r4,16.20. 

The a = the ~~ 7 

Sitie 

I have to recomsend that the following changes be made in the personne) of this {nstitet ios, effective september let, 1920; 

» dos ion be from in to 
Sie an San, fen te an seer, Stions 11” “Me™ from Civeme 0 Radper, np change 
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august 25rhj920, 

August 235, 1929, 

Sumber Fine ounces Value H— 915,284.441 $12,878,467 .op Silver “6% 570,182.49 440,672.04 



angur't 25,1920, 

Director of Mint, 

Tet ee sentir ns mtn Prt ug 
li OF dtamertngton resigned votay,etteotive tonight datid etigh wn 

‘32 Secured from Beeretary Civil service at san Pranotsee. Please vire, 

Leech, 
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August 26th, 1920, 

the Director o¢ the Mint, 
be. 

Sir: 

HE" 9 Yorimen, 12,000.09 MePNGAed compensation allowed, 2,200.00 
ane stewie, foes 

Ntal, $ 22,600.00 



august 2th, agar 

Me Direstor 
Washington, Sic, 

Mire 

4* per wuthority omtuined in your telegran of the ath 
inetant, T have to recomend that Farnum A.S¢.John be apposed « 
Nemporary watchman et this institution at $4.00 per day © serve 
watll selection oan be mute from Civil prvioe eligih® list, she 
above appointment to be wffective £00 this date. 

Sspecttully, 

Uuperintendent, 



Auguet 2622, 1925, 

Harrington, watchman St this ime titetion with the Peoonmen- Suniwe Wad Ge ethno ascdpted 0 tame sttect at tas NOME ENING bye t2etet, ue, Sitiniin ae 406 found more Iuorative uxplaymont. 

Mepectfully, 

Acting Superintendent. 

71 



August 2}, 1920, 

Director of Mint 
Washington. 

Melves darken scacia. Quarters ditch. Dimes frigid nevdy. 

Biokels convoy barrow ditty. Cents carien adagio usurp. 

leech, 

Acting Superintendent. 

PP <n Dy tos aptenincpediaaaaa 



dugust 26th, 2920, 

tee Director of the Kint, 
I 9 DeCe 

Sirt. 

I have to enclose preniun receipts on ow %*fieial 

bonds of George J.Bucher,Jr,, and a,c,9°*°Ts Smployees of 

this institution, 



(74 

August 51,1920, Direstor of Mint, 

1% thousand dollars, Total Kinety te thousend dollors, 

eeoh, 

AONIRG IOrintondont, 
tok 086 10988 .Ge¥P rent rate 

4ugust 31,1920. 
Director of Mint, 

fund for August payments, Pomel requisition ¢ ’ 

Leech, 

$Pting Superintendent, 

pe rete, Change’ Ussohine et moe 



it 

August 31st,l920, 

The Dirroter of the Kin 
Washington, v2, 

Sire 

To enable me Yo meet the expenditures” Pi institution for the month ending august 31st,1920, 1 y“* % Fquest that you WAD2 cause & requisition to be arug 0% the Seoretary of the Preasury agndnst tee fations ~” “* Support of this institution for the fiscal oar ending go* 5°tb,1921, in the following amounts with which Tam to og dort Seoountable under ny bond dated July ist, 19275 
Wage® of Workmen, $ 1500.00 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

Angws Ziet,390. 



oP A ditan 30 
6in- 

J hayes to enclose oaths of office bearing even date 
Of dele Peivoargsmlgh clerk, ond Pred ¥-Pewcing,forenmn of spite 
dog and Outting. 

Respeottully, 
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Septenber Jri,iga, 

Me Vireotor of the Mint, 

ae. 

Sirr~ 

i have to recommend that the compensation of the follow 

ing employees of this Institution be inoreabea from Geptomber Ist, 

19@0, without change in designation, 

Le JK llapenny, akilled workman, from 05-50 per day to §6.00 per day, 
2. J.P.Pinker, do 

3+ Petrick Ryan, foreman ingot welting, from $6.00 per day to $6.50 per day. 

4+ MH.Waite,chier electrician and foreman machinery doperteent, from $7.00 per day to $8.00 per day. 

5+ Pel Smith machiniot, from #500 per day to $6.00 per day. 

Mepectfully, 

Superintendent. 

Bate of last promotion and selary from which promoted. 

. per day 

£ ; 
SS 

ih i; 



the Director o: up wine, 

Wasbingha, p.o, 

Sir:- 

F have to request that zun will kindly obtain for the See OF thie Institution biee printe of the emal? coinage presses 
SF the mamufegture of minor coin now in wee at the Ussatint at 
Philadelphia, 

Respectfully, 



Sine 

compensation 
1 have to revimsond thst the designation and Of the following amployess of this institution be changed froa watchaas 

St $900 per anmum to guard at $3.00 per day, oftective tron septenbor ist, 1920: 
hk, Joseph Hurd, Petor Kledinger, Joseph Leykun, ¥.9 aeurphy, JE-Phillips, J.¥.golsh. 
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doptoniber 40n,1920, 

Me Director of the Kin 
Washington, Dé. 

aln- 

i have to reget permission to grant two months 

lave without pay to F.uume,skilled workman at this Insti- 

mbion et $4.50 per day,from septenber 4th,1920. 

fespecttully, 

Superintendent. 

Director of Mist, 

Washington, 

Inquest permission to reinstate 4,2, Whitaker as melter at five dollars 
per day from Septenber seventh, lie resigned Pebruary 29,1920. 

= Supe rinvendsms. 
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deptonber 40h, 290, 

Te ibrector oF the wine, 
+ DA. 

Sirr 

I have to recomend that camel Av Wil timer, formerly 

mol@r at this institution at $5.00 per day and who Pebi gar 

undir date of February 2th, 1920, be reinstated with the same 

Pay Gnd designation from eptember 7th, 1920, 

Respect rully, 

Superintendent. 

September 4tb,1920, 

‘The Director of ag 

sine 

7 have to recommnd that the services of Parmum 4.S¢.Johm, 

VMDORATY wesehman at thi4 institution at $4.00 per day, be discomtian 
#4 res the cloo of business Septondor jrt,192), hiv resignation of 
hat date being herewith qpotosed, 

Reaynotfully, 

Superintendent, 

at iTP 



Sejteckar 4,1920, 

Direotor of Mint, 
Washington, 

Halv@ oonvoy broker. Quarters ditch. Dimes ditch lowet, Micems murat 

barzw brick, Gents young peody. No wipaic orters. 

Anntar, 

Superintenawt, 
Official business, Gowerumnt rato. 
Charge U,3.dint at Denver. 



Pras: 
Sire 

Z have to requat that an officiel tnd in the yenal 

sume? $4000 be preporod for extoution by Same] AWhitast, 

skiiled workman at this hst!tution. 
itespectfully, 

Superiztendente 

goptemder Sth,1920- 



leptenvor Yen, 1920, 

Me Dirvotor of the int, 
Washington, D.4 

Sirte 

I have to advise that the following chaayos wore made in (he 
Permnne) of this lastitution during the month of éygue t 1920; 

4Ppo in tmente. 

Movies ens uperany holper at 00 per day, August Ibth. biped ‘ re at PRs gen annum, : a 
PeA.3t John, temporary watshaan at {4.00 por day, " 26m, 

Dropped from Rolls. 

Jeasoa Phe : oe helper at $4.00 per day, ee 
J.C watchman at $900 per annum, sd hate 

Prom tions. 

1 ; i 
: f mB pre 



we Debbie as, Dd. 

Sire 

I bave to recornwnd that the designation of the following 

skitied workmen at this tatitution at $4.50 yer day,pe changed to 
belper without change In compensation: 

ae 
‘Tho above changes to be effective from date of new oath. 

sponpeny 



mm of the Kin, 
uc. 

Sine 
wa T bave to reqwet that Goorge Waiartin, at SPloyed a9 watohman-lalorer 

in the Custodian Gorvise,Post Offiee building in this oity, be transferred to this bul © Gaard with compensation at the rate of §3.00 per day, ¥ Galler ington, resigned. 
st ehiie T have to enclose applicution of ur, | for this tranafer and aloo letter of 5.¥.Stapléton,Custodin, 

Gated Yeptomber Sth,consenting to smite. 
aespectfully, 

Superintendent. 



wis 

Ad be, 

Aurand, Aodiy 

Bukor, B.A, 

Backind, nary, 

SOEs, Willa 

Belknap, fed D,, 
Sorstait, hoorge,Jr., 

Soutwell, fP., 

Bowen, 9.4, 

Sowers, UJ., 

Brady, Dasiel, 

Brierley, G.P.W., 

Bucher, G.J., 

Bush, WK., 

Butler, 5.D., 

23 

Fecss 

7 En 

ot Be ttcemme, 188 



VEEVE SS 84a hee, 

as a 

Peter, 

+ Salle, 
Lease, o#., 

isech, sP,, 

Leotard, Biicad« th M, 
Leykam, Joseph, 
Ligon, sa, 
Lindhari, Tobey 

Milaom, J.W., 

McClung, 5.7,, 
Moosszer, BPs, 

0*'Comnel2, Hl., 
Phillips, 3.u., 
Phillips, TB, 
Peiroe, RBs, 

Presnell, JH., 
Puckett, J.H., 
Hobinson, A.W, 

Robinson, W.H., 
Ryan, Patrick, 
Smith, 3.0., 

Smith, 2.3., 

mith, p.7,, 
Smith, G.H., 

Spencer, G,K,, 

SteJohe, Parnun, 
Stoddani, x.7,, 
Tinker, J.7,, 
Pucker, Palle, 
Bters, 2.0., 
Wells, U0, 
Welsh, J,7., 

4.3., 

Whe, 

Lee 

&8e2 

Retired august 20th. 



> “ams nite” AS: Bie, BeRinn, 21h ta tow 
> Ome 

orm > 

/ Reding: « 

Tule 

Sepenter 10th,2920. 

To Director of the Mint, 
Waakington, b.C. 

Sine 

Referring to your letter of the 4th instan\ disawsing 

oftrovler jetter of July i5th,1920,08 to application ant pemit to 

withdrew aloobol free of tax for use of the United States, have 

to advice you that tir. £Pailvcch,chief clork,in addition to myself 

Le GUtEb Fees to make auch application for thie wutitutio, Kr. | 



jeptambor 11,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Holves cowroy blanch. Quarters ditch. Dimes ditch lodat. Nickele murat 

Scaole brick. Cents chair broker elope. 411 orders fill. 

: Annear, 

Supertateadent. 

Off toisl busivess Covermmest rate. 
Charge Ui diint ot Lenver. 



445aGue, 

Juyeelatendent, 

Curse Deb etsint 



The Dirvotor of Ow int, 
Wosbington, D.C. 

Sire~ 

I dag W enclose a list of employees of this Institue 

tion,ynot previousiy covered, who have been aypolnted since June 

30%, 2529, oF who have received pronotious of more then $200 
sinow that date whom I consider ure entitled to tho increased 

compensation as provided by dot of Congress approved May 29,1920. 

Respectfully, 
s 
: 

Saperintendent. 



The Director of the Mint. 
“eshingtos. D .o, 

Copper a, nickel bere for Columbian dies coliagy and other eguipment from Phi ledelpais, 

Government Business, 
Charge U.S Mine, 

septeeber 17th, loz, 

» Wien we we expect 

AnnearSuperiatendent 

199 



september 17,1920. 

Dirsotor of Mint, 

Please forward forty mairs one cont dies and twenty palze five cont 

: Aiea. 

ana0eesrm . 

; Superintendent. 

Gearge Usain at Severs 

——— —_— = . 

~. 



ptember 14%, .9a0, 
Divvote of Mint, 

Halves muget alerie, Qerters dthen, Dime» ditch Jersey, Hlakele guunt 
brick, Conte chatr slaric Jotet, 421 omlere filled, 

Aeneart, 

Superintendent, 



“oH Hunt, Pred penal: Mn ane oe Ga 

Anznese, 

£ @erintendent. 



Ser SE Be ty 

Sirt- 

T kaw to recomend that Johh 3, 
* temporary helper with experi¢ncs at this 

oath, 

Honuben do appointed 

inatitution with og 

effective tron date of 

wr Hessen’ sy as en sisted ran oligtbte 
List furni@ied me by the ee: 3 j 
whicate. Seoretary of the 12th O1vil Berries dis- 

Yen Superintendent. 



The Director of the Kint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sir 

t bave to recommen that soma ¥ bomen be appointed 

& temporary helper at this Loststution: with egtpsennnanaaea 

rate of $4.00 per day,effective from this date. 

hie wppointment is made in the abeeaoe of 40 obigtie 
list. 

Respootfully, 

abies +.44) Cnet 

Swerintendents 



 cueaae thu 

Girte 

Bo eusbls He to meet the expenditures of this institetion 

for We Ron aading Cotoder 5101, 1929, I heve to request that you 
{ 

#122 eaade & fequisition to be drawn upon the Seofwtery of
 the Dreas~ ; 

arp Sqainst the appropriations for tho sumport of this inotitutton 

for the fiscal year ending gune 30,1921, Ip tp following counts 

WAM Wed I we to be Gharged under ay ond deed July let, 19276 

@alarics of Officers and Clerks, $6,000.09 

Wages of Dorknnn, 15,000.00 

Wecreased compensation allowed, 4,009.00 



Je) tottity, 75,1920. 

Director of a t, 

Washing 

‘elves bulwer, Wartere digest 
Dimes olirete Grete. Niokery fabric 

Mercer, Cente tanor Jeresy 
Dopetd acytune sonia 

Anu ear, 

Superintendent, 
Offtatal pusiness ove Beveriment is 
CHAE UsS Mint at Donve 

September eu, 1920. 

The Director of the Kint, 
Washington, pw. 

Sir:- 

E buve to recomend that the compensation of 
Daniel Srady,foreman of the Deposit Kelting ron, ve 

increased from $6.00 per duy to $6.50 por day,without 
sbenge in his designation,and that the sane be offectiee 

the compensation of the other foremen in ur, Srady’s grade, 

1 dnulvertently overlooked his name. 

Respectfully, 

Superintensent. 

; ftom je to Gb.00 yer day. 

~~ 



September 29,1920, 

Director of Mint, 

Your letter July aineteonth gives wolgst Columbian coin one contave one 7 
eran; two centavos two grams, Sample recolved fre Philadelphia Mint sent 

by Gadnwinck & Company weigh one aentave two gram, tw centavos three 
grane. Kindly let us know which weight ts correct. Copper and nickel 

here for some time but have not yet roceived dies or collars for this coin. 
Whon omy we expect same, 

annears, 

Superintendent, 

Sieve 7 



Jeptember 50th, 1920, 
rr, 

Value of coinage for wonths Hickels forty five thousand dollars, 

Cente fifty thousand dollars. 2otal ninety five thousand dollars. 

a4unear, 

rue sao 

me mon 9 en | J 
* 

a 

7? I beg to enclose premium receipts on 
ie ages oh sags ca 
96.75 with revenue stamps attached. a 

Aeopooteatiy, |) 



Ootober 1et,1920, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Siri 

Referring to Departwont letter of September 2bth 

approving the change in the designation of Geo.J.Buchor, Asa 

Ligon and ¥.N.Hume from ckilled workmen to helper, I have to 

say that in my letter of September Sth recommending those 

changes I also included the name of Elmer $.Gmith,whose title 

I also dosired changed from skilled workman to helper. Will 

you kindly have same approved, aod oblige, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



, Dc, 

Sir: 



Octover. 2nd, 1920. 

Me Direstor of the Mint, 
+ DL. 

Sirc- 

Referring to contract with the Contineptal O12 

Company to supply fuel of] at this institution during the 

fiseal year 192) and to their stipulation attached thereto 

that,should freight rates be advanced,the price of the fuel 

oi] would have to de advanced from 15 couts per gallon to 

cover the incream in freight rates, I am enclosing 6 letter 

from the company under date of Septenber 27th increasing he 

price of fae] oi} to 16.254 per gallon,and have + reogmend 

that the same be approved there being n> “SF dealer fur 

whom this article can be --7enesed in 
this territory. 

Respectfully, 

Superintesteat> 

207 
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October 251920, Dirvotor of Aint, 
Washington, 

Halves tower, artery, figest, Dines brutus loaket. Cents Sdagio inlay, 

ditty, Wickels udagio Unpaid orders nickels freak. Omts Sonvoy, 
4unear, 

Supe rifendent, Official business, dove Goverment rate, Charge U.3 wint at Denver, 

Octowr 4th,1920. 

Tab Director of the a3. 

= to recommend that tho following named parties “or oh ohaalaaeielee 
ect pre i nee amalgam 
a 

B.Sanford, J.H.Whiteley, Fravk “+ 
Bivin MoPall, Albert si iii 

ns pi ah a a aS 
ese apppintmento tele- ip in your —\y lammamati 

tract of Septanber ot eoreot tly, 

superintendent. 



The Direotor of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C, 

Sirr- 

I have to enclose oaths of office of the following tempor- 
Sty helpers at this institution,bearme date of Ustober Ist,1920: 

=e 
I ino enclose oath of office bearing even date of Geonge 

Wlertin,guard, 

Superintendent. 



Sirs 

T have to request that an official bond in the penal 
sum of $2,000 be prepared for execution by George W.kartin,guand | 
at this institution. ' 



medugtent yet ph ti 
Near Sir;- 

correosed. T regret very much thet I did not get receipts 

‘roe the Hotel. T had atroom at the Hotel Lerzaine in Phita- 
delphis for four days at $2.60 per day, as chem on the 

voucher. Tf the regulations do not allow this item #ithout 

* Feoeipt from the hotel will you kindly deduct the amount 
from the voucher a-4 approve the balance, 

Superintendent. 
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October 7th, 1920, 
The Director of the Mint, 

ington, p.c, 

Sirs- 

I have to adyiré “st the following changes wine ses tn tas Personnel of this sétitution during the month of Septembor, 1920, 
Appointments and fe int tatenents, 

joke Brivourg, reinstated 48 wolgh clork at $2,000 per annun, tembor let. 
5.R,wmitaker, melter at $5.00 per day, 7 " 4th, 
¢-3.Henahen, appointed temporary helper at “4-00 per day, « 25rd. 
N.?.Bawien, do 

“ “Gee. 
Promotions, 

a >from akillea workmen @ $4 Per day to foreman rol) 
Foon @ 9.50 ver day, - Hon lst. 

P.AR.Hempel, coining, from $b.00 per day to $6.50 per dy, * lat. 
1.! Boutwell, foreman, from *0O per day to $5.50 per day, = let. 
WH Beggs, akilled workman, from $5.00 per day to $5.50 per day, : 2 
James Cuin,do 

50 per day to 000 per day, vd lst. 
GM.Hil], do 

: lst. 
7.9.Folts,H.W.French, Joseph Burd, Peter Kiedinger, Joseph Leykan, 
¥.S.Murchy,J.5.Phillips and J.?,Welsh, from Gunum to Guards at i 

? loth 
¥.¥.Smith machinist } a so %6.00 per day, ° 2 
O.W.Laase , fro», fireman in charjge to skilled worknan, $5.00 por day," bth. 
C.W.Crun, from Tiroman to he ° 'e be ay 
PF. Smith, from machinist to akltsed oe? So per day bad th. 

Dropped from Rolls, 
Parmup 4.5t.J teupo watchman P4000 

be 
4.T Borgan, “~ 7 * ale . ao 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



SESEGEERE St et eenuny 

BESSEYEY YUH EY wey RIFLES 
——— 

venver, Colorady, 

some ane 
aurend, 4.7,, 
Beker, 5.4, 13 
S8skind, tarry, 
Beggs, W.u,, 
Belknap, P.D., 2 
Borstadt, George, Jr, , 1 
Boutwell, r.p., 2 
Bowen, W.P,, 9 
Sowers, uF, 

Brady, Daniel, 
Brierley, 6.?.¥,, 23 
Bucher, G.J., 
Bush, We., 

Butler, 3.D., 
Cain, James, 13 4 
Campbell, W.6., 5 
Cobbey, J.W., 

Coffman, G.a., 
Cogan, J.0,, 8 
Crum, c.W., 4 
Danis, W.5., 2 
Davidson, $.1,, 2 
Denckla, H.J., 7 4 
Dexter, A.J., . 
Donahue, J.J., 

Polts, T.s,, 

Pord, B.C., 
Freuch, #.¥., 3 
Prewing, P.W., 

Fribourg, a.1., 

Halden, 2.1., 

Hell, Janes 2., 

Hall, RB, 12 

Hapenny, d.H., 

Heupel, P.2,, 

Hetrioh, J.x,, 
Mill, oaw., 
Hinrichs, Oscar, 
Hume, FAK, 

Murd, Joseph, 
Teatley, Plorence G., 5 
Kiedinger, Peter, 

> > 

Bu 

ow 

ee PO Pah es Sau ots i esssasisssstssssetaves 



PSSESESLS KRESS aseseuyyys eS robe 

BPS2a23IzazRaR 

Viat 

Kraeger, C.H., 

laase, 0.¥., 

Leeen, E.P., 

Leonard, glizabeth Me, 

Leykam, Joseph, 

Ligon, Asa, 

Lindhard, J.4,, 

Lockhart, Marie, 

Malmstrom, ¢.C., 

Milsom, J.W., 

MoClung, 3.7., 

Moessner, B.F., 

Murphy, ¥.5., 

O'Connell, H.M., 

Phillips, B.., 

Phillips, J,8., 

Peirce, R.B., 

Presnell, J.H., 

Puckett, J.H., 

Robinson, A.W., 

Ryan, Patrick, 

Smith, 5.¢., 

Smith, B.S, 

Swith, 7.9,, 

Smith, O.H., 

Spencer, G.i., 

St.John, Pornum, 

Stoddart, X.7., 

Pinker, J.¥., 

Tucker, F.W., 

Waters, RCo, 

Wells, J.0,, 

Welsh, J.F., 

Wentworth, H.S., 

Whitaker, s.R, 

White, MO, 

Wilcox, 5.B., 

Willians, Lon, 
Webb, Aw, 

Oo Ww 

la 

> 

> wi S> 

— 
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Ostober 8, 1920, 
Direoter of uint, 

Washington. 

Request permission for Oscar Hinrichs to sign official chooks in absence 
of myself and chier clerk. Letter with his signature follows, Pleuse 
wire answer, 

4nnear, 

Superintendent, 
Official business,Government rate. 
Charge 0.8 aint St Denver, 

Ootober 9,1920, 
Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Ta - 



Sirte . 

T have to enclose oaths of office of the foMowing 

temporary employees at thio institution: 

Retr r ae , * ” ° 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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Cavode r 9th,19@0, 

ree bo. 
Birt. 

T have to dest thet Kut.Leett, Wl. 2ufford and John 

Wogan be appointed tompary employees at thie institution with 

compensation at the ratior M4.00 por day, effective from date of 

oath, 

Those appointmes are recomended in the absence of 

an eligible list and in seorisoce with the anthority contained in 

your telegren of September tist,2920. 

Raspectfully, 

Superintendent. 



- as 

The Director of the 

Weahington. Deb, 
Birt. 

T have (i raquest authority to bate Oscar Biarighs es doting Ghiet 
Clerk at this institution, sign the offiois® checks ef this 
mint in my absance and thet of the Chief Clert. “ts signature 
is affixed hereto. 

> 4 
amo < 

e } a Ne 2m 
ri 

wre, oy yo 

Pspeotfully, 





~ reg, 

wo doubt been lost in the mals, 

the month of September. 
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Os today 4, 1920, Dirvotor of Bint, 

Wash iogter. 

Please rush Supply of fom number five six nine thres requested my letter September thirteenth, 

Annear, 

Superintenient, 

Off icia) business ,Governwnt rate. Charge .3.Mint at Denver. 



Tne Director of the Mint 
Washington, D.C. 

girt~ 

I have to recommend that A.B.Hunt be appointed & 

temporary helper at this institation with compensation et 

the rate of 44,00 per day,effective from date of oath. 

This appointment is made in the absence of an eli- 

gible list and in accordance with the authority contained ip 

your telegram of Septonber 2lst,1920. . 

Respectfully, 



22% 

October 15th,1920. 

Tho Director of the Hint, 
Washington, D.c. 

Sirse 

I have to request that the following blank form end blank 

books be farnished for the u#e of this institutions 

Blank Forme. 

Title 
Memo of bullion deposited 
Deposite & Purchases of G & 5 
Bullion deposits & mode of pyts 
Melter's deposit can, 
U.3.Coin Received for molting 
Pass for articles out of bldg 
Deposits of foreign bullion & coin 
Depositor's signature cari, 
Transmitting payzont 

| 

18 ON CAF SUNY 

o . 

2% 
RE ES 

eave tind! 

gayee F858 
yw oooou” Bu bas { 

: 
wr BB ee or 

: 



October Ith, 1999, 





Gotoder 186,292 

were vae ta 
Sine 

I bave to recomend that Geores 3 ,mxkker be appointed 

& temporary helper at thie institution wilh gonpensation at the 

Pate of $4.00 per day,effotive free tile dat, 

This appointment is made in the obeemwe of an eligible 

liet and in atoordance with the authority ocontatiwd in your tele- 

gram of the 13th stant. 

Respectfully, 

October 18th, 1920. 



2nd 

Treasurer, United States, 
Weehing ton. 

Obtained authority fren Director of Lint, eleventh tnstant,for Ovear 

Hinrichs to sign cheeks as acting chlof olerk. Sigpatur cards forwarted 

thrown Mint Bureau. Pe 

Superintendent. 

Official business, Governmat rate. 
Charge U.S dtint at Denver, 

Director of Mint, 
Washington. 

Treasurer telegraphs be has no authority for Ovoar Hinrichs to sign cheeks 

Ploase explain to him, Signature cards rotamed to Buren eighteenth inetant, 
ot tar or ay 

Annear, 

Superistenden’s. 

Denver. 
rm 



ik ra wate ™ is _gupertatantet 

es ge 
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“4 
‘ 
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QGtober 25rd, 1920. 

The Director of the Min;, 
Washington, Dc, 

Sir:- 

I have this day reteived « letter from the Acting Commissioner 

of Peasions,a copy of which | am enclosing. On June 9th,1920,] reoommend- 

od Mrs. Kennedy for retiremest under the provisions of the rotiremost act 

whioh provides "That mechaniss,oity and rural letters carriers,yos: office 

clerks shell be eligible for retirement at 65 years of age",etc., Mrs, 

Kennedy was employed in the operating department as a selector or helper 

doing exactly the same work that the mm helpers were doing wien on the 

selecting table, | naturally supposed that she came under the provisions 

of the aot allowing retirement st Of years of age, Mra, Kennedy bas doen 

in the mint service since July 2ir4,1%54; she has been » loyal and faith 

ful employe and ahould receive the benctit of the retirmmnt set, 

If she cannot de retired under the decision of the soting Com 

missioner us per the enolosed lester, 1 epuld respectfully request thet 

abe be teinstated to her former position as helper at §5+50 per day. 
‘here uve muny wen vaplozed in this institution in the opersting 

apartments who wre weokentoe and ape carried op the rolls an helper; ‘hey 

ae org lng da eae + ~2bboK rege, tn the prece room.and in the seltiag roow 

ant wapto.< Oto 9? Qaets OT ae pine, at dea wen by 50% oom valer se 

> adgue to < mors, Fm merditeetes: TH 84 red <6 bf pears 
ve 



PR ee 

Of ages 1 would also request a rulimg on tte question of skilled workmen. 

412 the men in the operating departoents of fis institution are either 

helpers or skillal workmen and oro ourried as such om the rolls, I wish 

to ask if skilled workmen come mder the heed of mechanic. 

i trust that you wil) approve the peiaitatament of ure Kennedy, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

sotobe r 23,1926, 
Dibectér of sae 

Halves rival. Quavteré deuce. Dimes bisneb, Ndekele fietio broker 

Glam. Cents convoy impart. Orders filled, 

aAnnebr, 

ofticias wus , rate. . cargo Usain oh teewers 

j 

Ww sath poe 4 
; re 

‘ " we a & a 
bal “lf ” ~~ 

- : 7 at us 
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the Director of the ant, 
Washington 7,0, 

Sirr- 

I have & eucivae the offi stad bond of George ¥, 
Martin, watchman at this SDotivution,agscuted to the penal 

ous of $2,000 and dated Cutoder 22n4,1920, Prenium receipt 
‘itninies., | dai 

Se Mowing previns receipts sze also encloses; 
boakind, in amount ¢ . a 

1:2 oe Toe 



the fiscal year ending June J0te 1921, in the following amounts with Which +0 W De hele scoommtadle under my bond dated July Ist, 
19171 

Selarios of Officers and Clerks, $2,500. 
Pages of Workmen, $4000. 
Increased Compensation 2,000. 
Contingent Rxpenses, 51000. 

fotel, 193.500, 

Respectfully, 
/ 



Gotober a5tb,19R0, 

ee ees, 
Sirre 

Referring to the now fore of yay reid thi das been Fee ived Mie Gy in socortance with your letter of the 21st ise ; thant, T have to advise wnt we have io typewriter args cough 
© Aecomodate this fom without muah vending aud cosseqnent tax comvenionoe ite preparstion,and it Aas Occurred to me thst posesbiy Suns Se Sepeuriters not mow in use, fa the gteremven of the treas- Mr Mere mIGRS BO wee tn good condition with omni) type ante X6 ineh earrings which could be used for this purpose. 

Tf Ro euch michine ts on haed whieh could be sent out 
Dewy E have So request authority to yardage one Undarwood. typewriter THD © 16 snch earrings for the ww of WB1s00,vbisd 1 ae séviond te the Government price of this machine, 



Oatober 2th, 1920. 

The Direotor of the Mint. 
Washington. D.C, 

Dear Sir;- 

Referring to my letter of October th in which I recommended 

Mre Elisabeth XM. Leonard be grasted sisty days lowe without 
pay. As required by section 34 of the “Tine and Leave Regu- 

lations"I am enolosing physician's ceftificate to sttach to 
said application for leave withovt pay. 

’ Yours Very truly. 

Superintendent. 

Ostover 26,1920. 

Diredtor af Mint, ‘ 

fwenty three thousand dollars tx sinor coinage metal fund. 

Annear, 

Superintendent. 

ove 
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Director of Mint, oe 
Msbington. 

Melting WOMrreRt Standard dollars into bars, Acaayer reporting to tenth, 
Ip Chis catisfestory? 

; 

Annear, 

Gotober 30,1920, 

Director of Mint, 

Value of coinage for month - Fickels ninety thousand one hundred dollars, 

Cents sixty four thousand dollars. Total one hundred and fifty four 
thousand one hundred dollars. Colombian centavos one million. 

A4neer, 

Superintondent, 

Otiote) Naar Oca. ct Sone. 



PAS 4 

Cotode Om. i9a0, 
The Dirvetor Of the hk 

Siri 

Ocroper 30, 1920, Di RECTOR OF Min, 
WASH aGTOW, 

BULL gy FUND CRED) 7 NEEDED By RIRE, 
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October 50,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

Vashing toa. 

Have stopped melting silver dollars. Have melted approximately one 

hardred twelve thousand pieces. 

Annear, 

Official business,Government rate. 
Charge U.Silint at Depver. 

October 30, 1920. 

Dircoter of MEBs, 

Dollare castle royal barrow lalves brotl Guerters deuce 

dames barrow soneil nickels autiny sftica wallow cents 

feast brasil hedge. Bo unfilled orders. 

eh a ee 



Hovomber ist,1920, 

the Director of the Mine 
Washington, Dio, 

Sirs. 

*itution to date 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

Movember 1, 1920, 
Director 

of the Mint 
Washington, D, Cc, : 

Rowers the eppoiutnent of Sereebe? 2, cris mchintot etn Sellars yer dey 4 pisos of antinson approved tn sour setegres Scteher zo. MAveingon fusiad to report for dety, 
Annear Caries ot, Ome, "7 

239 
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Director of the , of Mint 

the appointeent of Pred suis tempo ain": Septeuber per dey in bod Seana rasta, 2ite, of HeBobunoey waproned rer 

AknoOar, 

Super tatendeat, 
inees , dap tidied 

Bovember 2nd,1920, 

The Direotor Of the Mins ’ 
’ Dé. 

Siry- 
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Noveuber 35,1920. 
Director af Mint, 

Weehington, 

React amber Standard silver dollars melted here wder assistant Treasurer 
GMen@n*e desiguetion wourrent was one huntred and sleven thousand ,one 
hundred and sixty ight. 

4Qnear, 

Superintendent 
Charge S.aaint at Danver, —_— 

@ Movember 4,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

Washington. 

ramporary helpert+ Request suthori ty to two more 

canna » santa ait jie aaa ard 

iar er a 

Superintendent. 
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Campbeot1, W.g., i 
Cobbey, Joe, 

Coffman, G.4., 

Cogan, TOs, 

Crum, C.W., 

Dardis, W.2., 

Davidson, 3.L., 

Denckia, ¥.J., 

boxter, A.J., 

Donahue, Jud., 

Foltz, 7.5., 

Ford, &.C., 

French, R.W¥., 

Prewing, 7.W., 

Privowtg, Asis, * 
Halden, Rele, 

1422, J.B., 

B23, RE, 4 

Waperny, JsH., 

Rempel, P.R., 

Hetrich, J.., 8 
Rill, GM. 

Biurich’, oar, 
Baw, Y Bes 

¥ 
Bord, Joseph, 
Meatley, Florence G, 

Kiedinger, Petr, 6 See ESSsEuse. Pus els lsseuasissey 
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Mint 

Brusger, o.0., 

Laan, oWe, 

laech, &.P., 

Leopard, Rlisabeth u., 

laytar, Joseph, 

Ligon, Aas, 

LinGaard, J.4., 

iMakbart, Marie, 

Males trom, C.0., 

Milsom, J.¥,, 

MoClung, B.?,, 

Mo@sauer, 3.¥., 

Murphy, ¥.3., 

O'Connell, H.wu., 

Phillips, B.N., 

Phillips, J.B., 

Peiroe, 2.5., 

Presnell, J.H., 

Puckett, Jolie, 

Mbinson, A.W, 

Ryan, Patrick, 

Smith, £.6., 

Geith, £.5,, 

Smith, F.F., 

Sith, 6.8., 

Spencer, G.K., 

SteJohn, Farnum, 

Stoddard, X.7., 

Tinker, TPs, 

Tucker, P.W., 

Waters, R.0., 

Wells, f2., 

Wolsh, J.7,, 

Wentworth, 1.5., 

Shitaker, S.n,, 

White, U.d., 
Widooz, 3.8., 

Wilitans, len, ; F 

et Deaver, 

Suv tste Seb Sisiveststeistesisss 
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The Director of the uint. Wren sen, 1920, 
Washington. 5. ¢ , 

Dear Sir;- 

When 1 was ls Weshingtom I spoke to you 
Nut sone 

mew eoining presses for thie institution, You told me Nes a 

aheed and wake some. I have ordored the castings made from tu 

Westerns Iron Poundry for three presses,with hom we haw « yearly 

Contract for castings. I am submitting the forgings and such alll 

Work as camnot be done at the mint to three different people in this 

city. J Wish tw mmow if it will be neosssary for me to send these 

bids into the Buren before sccepting the lowest bid and aleo the 

bid on three motors for these presses? We will have & plenty of 

money in the contingent fund to pay for these presses and will turn 

S atce surplue back at the end of the year. [ a satisfied that these 

presses oan bo made much cheaper than et Philedelphis and will also 

save the price of the freight from there to Denver, I shall keep 4 

oose tab on the cost and will motify you of the sume when they ere 

completed. 1 wish you wold sdvise me ss soon es posible, 

meapbotpitiy, 

Superintendent. 

“44 



Kovember 6, B20. 
Diveotor of Mint, 

Washington 

7 

Dollars cebidas hussar murat barra © halves occar quarters deuce dimes barrow 
pastil alokele moist africs 9a] ute cents jailer accaciu gayety. io 
unfilled orders, 

amnear 
Supt. Covernment business 

Charge 7.3 int 
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Javendor Sth, 1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 
2 DO. 

Sirce 

I have to advise that the following changes wire made in the 

personnel of this jastitution during the month of Gctobe,1920; 

Appointments, 

W.H.Hell, 4, BoHunt, Fi Much a+ dorgan, Sdwin Movil, 4.7,3ilvers and J.H.Wbiteley temporary helpers at $4.00 per day, October Ist. 
HE. Ieett, do 

2 W.H.Pufford and John Wogan, do 
° G.B Walker, do ° G.WMartin, guard at $3.00 per day, Ath. 

Designations changed. 

Geo. JBucher, 48a Ligon and Pred Hume aaa 
Per day, to helpers at same compensation, let. 

Respectfully, 
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The Bireotor of the Mint, 

Wish ington, DL, 

Sirg. 

I have to advise that the followiat changes were made in the personnel of this inetitation during the wnth of Gewovor,§9@0s 

Appointments, 

FoR Ma)l Aokattunt, Pol teuch,s.?.torgen, biwin hoPsll,4.B,Ganford, RT, ail | iy Jal. Walveley temporary belpers at $4.00 per day, Optovor ist. 
W.N.Pufford and J ‘i.e, 

: = G.Wdlartin, guari, at $5.00 per aay, " 4m. 
Designations changed, 

GeJ.Bucher, 48 Ligon aud Pred Hume changed from ak #4+59 illed workmen at Per day to helpers at sana compensation, Ootoder lat. 

Respectfully, 

The Director of the Kint, 
e DL. 

Sir:- 

I have to recommend that the following temporary employees 
be appointed at this institation,effective from date of outh: 

Fred annio, B.C.Huffaker and ¥,2.Kuikle temporary heljers St G4.vc per day. 

Herschal J.Crim temporary mchinist at §6.00 per dary. 
Those appointments are made in the absence of am eligible 

1i8T ona in socerdance with suthority contained in your telrugrams of 



Ppa. 
1 have to enslose oaths of office of the following 

temporary euployees at this institution bearing dates as in- 



Director of the Mint, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

4s per the request in your telogras of Noveaber 9th, I em eubmitting bids 

from the Vuloan Iron Verks Company and the Flint Plectric & Manufacturing Com- 
Pany 6nd would recoamend thet the bid of the Yulcsa Iron Works be accepted. 

Tae rest of the work required on these presse: will be dene in the 
Mint. 

I would like te purchase three or four presses if agreesble to you, 

T will have plenty of smuney in the contingont fund te pay fer these presses 

Sod they cam be installed by tho men hore. 

May I ask you to let mo know by wire if you approve these bids be- 

cause both there companies wish te knew as svon as possible the result of their 

bide, 



Movember 11th,l9Z"- 

The Dirvoter of the Blas, 
fashington, J. 

Sirt- t 

¥ have to request “kat ten pesrs of Ouse Centavo dses 

fér tolombia coinage be sanifastcred for the use of this inatita- 

tion. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

Hovenber 12,1920- 

pirector of Mint, 
Washington. 

cenporary helper tout 4022859 

anneary, 

ys 
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Te Director of the Mint 
Washington, D.0- 

Siri- 

I bAVe to recommend that 0,F7.0,.2rerley at preeent 

clerk at $1,800 per annwr,de appointed weigh clerk of thie in- 

stitution at §2,000 per annum offective from hoosber §th,19%0, 

when the teo conta leave without pay grevted the present weigh 

clerk + Mr, AvloPrivourg - will expire. 

Mepectfully, 

~ - 
e 

fhe Director of the Mint 
Washington, 2.6. 

Sirte 

1 have ty Petomend that 4,3 Morgen, temporary employe 

st $4.00 por day, de dropmed from the rolls of this institution 

at the close of busines this o\¥sbe being wale to serve danger 

on account of ill health. 

Respectfully, 
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The Director of the Mint, 
» De, 

Siri~ a 

I beve to recommend that the compexsation of Carl BR. 

Kruoger,at present clerk at $1,400 por atuum, be imypeased to 

$1,000 per aunum, offective from Deoosber lst,1920. 

Sea pecttully, 

Director of Mint, 

Dollars and quarters umhanged. Halves notary. Dies vere anatye 

Nickels clank africa pastil. Cents enbsyo tonsil. Mo mnfi’ ijek orders. 
Annear, 

Supe’ rintendant+ 

Ofeieial Fetes 
Cbarge 0.5.Miat at Denver. 



the Director of the Mist, 
. D.C. 

Sir:- : 

Replying to your letter of the 9th instant (#), I have 

to advise you @5 to uncurrent standard silver dollurs received from 

Ghicago Subtreasary and melted here prior to your prokibition - the 

fine weight before melting was 82,557.245 Troy ounces und after 

melting 82,316.475. 

Respectfully, 

Howimme 36.2920, 
Direotor of Mint, 

Mepkgiag Four and one half million piece? Colombian ome centavos and ons 

million five thousand pieces two centavos boxed and awaiting check of sesingx 

& 00,90 Mil Street,Kew York city, before oan be shipped, Wired ire two weeks 

ago God again #)x days ago but no anewer received, Congestion is anmoying, gj 1) 

you hare Ampinak expedite checks. 

Anaear, 

Superintendent. 

wen 



sini . hs 

I have to enclose receipts for premiuns paid on the 

official bonds of the following employoos of this inst|tut ions 

$ 

» em 
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Wer, i, 1920. 

The Director of the Mint, 

Weshingtex, D. 0, 

Sirr 

1 have received © letter from Mr. A, L. Fribourg asking fer further 

extensisn of his leave without pay for eixty days, which I understand ex 

Pires on Decewber 4th. 

Mr. Pribourg wishes te know if he will lese any rights te » pen 

sion under the provisions of the Retirenent Act if he should resign from 
the service, Semetine ago he Sede application fer a pension on account of 

physics] ¢ieability under the provisions of seetion § of the above det. 

1 would respestfully recommend that the request of Mr. Fribourg 
be granted, 

Yours truly, 



Sirt. 

BOSS (© recomend ‘at 5.8,Dian ve Spay a4 
tiny Nivtr ot tts tastitesion with apenashion asl 

Tate OF $4.00 por day, efrective trun thie dite. 

MMO SppOiMtment 16 made in the ahemoe of om pastas 

"ist sad te Setandaane wish the exthortty sontained be guah 
Velegran of the 13th instant, 

Respectfully, 

—— . am 



Sovent»r 20,1920, 

Director of Kit, 
Washington. 

Dollars cebidae hussar wurst africa, Halves newel. Quariers eoute locket. 

Dimes barrow locket. Kickels canoe broker oddity. Cents darken barrow 

tissue. 

Annear, 

Superintendent, 

Official business Government rate. 
Charge U.S3.Mint st Denver, 



Tho Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

Siri 

To enable we t meet the expenditures of this inatitu- 

‘tou for the month emling Deceaber 5158,3980, I have to request 

that you will cusses & requisition to d¢ drew upon the Secretary 

of the Treasury sgoinst the appropriations for the support of 
thie institution for the fives) yeur ending June 50th,1921, in the 

following amounts with which I a= to be held accountable under ay 

vond dated July 324,917, 
Salaries of Officers and ClerkT;  % 3,000 

Wager of Sorkmen, 

Comtixgent Uxpenses, a — 



Nev. a, 19%, 

The Director of the Mint, 

Wehington, oD, C. 

Sir: 

I am enolosing & lotta root? [Tom the Morse Bros, Machinery & Supply 

Co. of this eity, This loser will explain iteolf, T know the statements 

made are true, J de m% believe the old Salida amolter ever received any 

ore outetdse of the Grited States. I lived down in that country fer a sounder 

of years ant dering all the tise I was thers I aver knew then to receive any 

foreign ort. 

Yours very truly, 

Superintendent. 

Hovenber 27, 1920 

Director of Mint 

TWasmingtos 

259 

De} Lars, quarters, nickels waohanged halves leech dimer, alaric 

cong cents feotle aochsia tor, Hic unfilled orders, 

“a 



Mov. 29, 1920, 

Divector of the Mint, 
Watnlogien, % C. 

Sar: 

Samatine ago I cvcolved « wire from you te discontinue working evertine 
which ordor I sammiasd with at onas. T shut down the overtime werk in the 
oiiing rowm the next dey after I received your mecmge, the next day after 
1 scontineei evertine wort in the inget reem and in the annealing rose and 
Saturday sight discontinued evertine work in the press reea, 

ta have Selivered to date 6,000,000 exe contaves and 2,580,000 tee 
Contaves, wrkins a tetal of 8,580,000 pisces, This will leave « balance of 
14,209 060 ene centavos, nad 12,490,000 ter sentavoe, or & total of 26 ,800 ,000 
precoa, 

‘am Tanning four presses on this Colombian coin and twe presses on 
Aonegtae cole bunning eigh) houre per day with four preeses on Colombian coin 
M wil) tubs the balances of the fiscal peor te complete this order, The Treasurer 
Srdere aot onr domnetic coinage shout us fast as we aske it. 

We have on hand at this time $550, dn dimes, $2,000 in quarter dellere 
8 $4,909, in hale Collars, and small balances dn nickels and pennies, 

ts 4% your wien that I ghell continue on nickel end centie or when I 
G4 \daiance shes! oa these too sémenlnntséne do you wish a t0 mabe sone 
Stmosind quarters, in order te mest the deamnd of the Lead barks? 

Recpect fully, 

Oi cues 



Mov, 39, 1920, 

Director of the Mint, 
» » o 

Sir: 

Om Movember 27a I revsived tn following telogmn free you = “Referring 
Waleaa Tren Wks Did, plone withheld action untd) further dnetrustiens.” 

T mathfied thave people of your action und inforueé thes that 
mething wold bo done until T received further instructions from yeu. T havo 
Met the cnatings wade for three presets by the Western Ino Foundry Oempany 
“AGA whom we have 5 yourly ceatract to cupply us with castings, I ordered 
Shoot castings upen ay retivtm from Washingtm efter wy interview with you da 
stash T understood you te give me cuthority te build come presses in Denver. 

Bf agreenble to you, I would like very much te put in from three te 
five presses and wish te say in this coanection that I will have pleaty of 
memey te pay for same and will also return you s large balance at the end of 
the fiscal year, 

WAl2 you kindly let me knew {f you wish ae te proceed any further 
in this matter. 

Respectfully, 



26% 

Hovenber jth ,1920, 

The Director or tip Mine, 
Wash lagen, D.C. 

Sirs. 

request that you “lllplease purchase forty 

Of this hatitotion, 

Our ba laine in the minor Olnage metal fwd this day ie $26,546.81, 

Mspestfully, 

Super itendent, 

DAY 

November 30, 1920, 
Director of the Wint, 
Wshington, 

Movaber coinage casts forty thousand éollare, Colombian one 
contavon five wilMen fine buntred thousand pieces, Two centavos tee million five undred vighty theusant pieces. 

“a 
mm oat 



December 2,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

SONY 1 ING , 
Washington, 

Dies desired new calendar year - halves, Tartare, dimes, fifteen obverse 
eaah, Ro reverse. Wickels twenty obverse, five reverm, 
gbveree, Wenty reverse. Colombian one centavos twonty 
Two Sentavce twonty obverse, no reverse, 

Conts twenty 

tbverse, ten reverse, 

Amnear, 

Superiotendent, 
Officiay DWP iness, Government rate 

Charge U.S Hint at Denver. 

+ 

* 

December 2,1920. 

Director of Kint, 

Washington. 

Owing to your changed coinsge lastructions will need fifteen reverse 

dies wach halves, quarters and dimes for new oslendar year, 

Annear, 

Superintendent. 

Charge 0.8.1 a 



The itrewer of the Mint, 
’ bc. 

Sizt. 

Theve to advise that the following changes were 

sede iu te personnel of this institution during the month of 

Yovember, 1920, 

Appointmenta, 

Pred Annis, a agp Tama og "ts fits ‘™ November 3rd. 
temporary helper * 

?.B.Kucle, sia : a 
S.t.Dmcum, do ts 

AsR.Hwt, W.E.H811, HE. Ieett, 
—— and John Wogea, 
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Deceuber 4,1920, 

Direotor of Kint, 

Woh ington, 

Dollars cobidne husmr murat adagio. Malves epoch, Quarters acute 
Jereny, Dinas adagid jersey. Mickels buoket slarie oftity. cents 
carden africa wilful, © Wo unfilled orders, 

Anaear, 

Superintendent 

Seu 



Deoumber 4th,1920. 

Me Director of the mint 
Waabington, Dio, 

dirt 

Referring to your Latter of Cio 50th witimo (#) tonohing 
We Socounte for Sepreay. quarter, IT am onolosing,as requesved, 
“etuping evidence to support ‘HO GBAnNisy af motal reoolwd from 
the Colorbian goveranent. 

Pay roll for last half of august should have borne nota= 
Won opposite the name of Kate S.kennedy and sount $20.99 that 
Chie payment was naile by check #o.5195,deted august 2let,1920, 
Voucher 10s, 

The September schedule of pay rolls and vouchers should 

wot have carried tll anowt of pay roll for last half of august, 
88 YOU nuy,as aboks for Kate K.komody, $20.05 and check ¥o.3554 
for E@.Wilscn,916.02 - total 936.91 - were draws for these yigymente 
August @let.vousher 164, and credit taken on the august aobsie™+ 

Tour notation as tp charges on Boise assay Offive ewoeDt 
12,08 16 correct. 

ALCLAMSt coves. ng deporit owT by Carwonate Kattonsh Dante 
1s mtumed herewith poxtiotud ae requested, 

he Ltberty delii Gold Kinkng Company Ls be th the miner aod 
vwodor of wil vation coppsttea by 1 at chin inath tuttane MM 
Bret ghat Mee eerhtarite a 

266 
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Lacember 4%, 1920 . 

The Director of the Mint 

Washington, .c, 
Siri 

T have to recotmond that the designation and compensation 

of R-L.Maldan be changed from helper at $4.50 per day te skilled 

Workwan et $5.00 per day, effective from Desember 16th,1920. 

Wr, Halden has deon verforming the duties of assistant 

Sleotrician at this building and bis pervices beimg entirely satis~ 

factory,I feet ne ta entitled to this extra compensation. 

Respectfully, 

duperintendent. 



December 6th, 1920, 

The Director o¢ the wine, 

Sir. 

Referring ty ay ietter OF hovenber i2tn recom. ond ing that O.%.ar: erley vn 

the Pine and Leave Regulations 
~ 1 have to advise tint mo. deenes hes eeaiseseived Gavete din 2 wits See wiahndhie a te ‘is recommendation hes deen approved, 

Rompeotfully, 

ee Tt - ; 

; 
December 6th,1920, 

ms sn 
Sirk 

: In sorrtance with paragrerh 39 of the Time end Zane Boestatiogs,y Mew ts ap deste Os ale RRS 



‘The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.cs 

girt- 
I am enclosing ® proposal from the Chris Lrving Plumbing 

& Heating Company of this city for the installstion of oxe drinking 

fountain on the third floor of this building, in amount $293.00. 

This company has recently put in place « fountain in the 

basement, first floor and second floor, and 
when obtaining authority 

for these the novessity for ono on the third floor
 was overlooked. 

These fountains are being paid for vy the Supervising A
rchitect and 

I will thank you to submit the enclosed proposal to him with the 

request that it bo spproved,it being coa
sidered reasonable in amount, 

ame
 ee 

Superintendent. 





‘ ’ " 4 3 Be: 

GEGBRB Ere COT OW Dw we wp 



PSSCAISAARVIVVIIsSSkKakeE VLSBSEsVBuxveuyvyesvsess Bete 

Mint 

O'Connell, Aa&., 

Phillips, B.y., 

Phillips, J.B, 

Poirce, R.., 
Presnell, JH, 

Puckett, J.m,, 

Mdinson, i.i,, 

Ryan, Patrick, 

Smith, Biwin G., 

Smith, B.5., 

Smith, F.7,, 

Smith, G.H., 

Spencer, G.B., 

St.John, Parnun, 
Moddard, x.7., 

Tinker, J.?., 
Tucker, F.W., 
Waters, x.c., 
Wells, 30, 

Welsb, J.7,, 

Wentworth, 2.5., 

Whitaker, 5.R., 
Milte, u.n,, 

Wiloox, 5.8., 
William, lon, 

Webb, Avt., 

Louver, Colorado, at2 



Scstrsrav> Ysenareece 

& 
e 

Dine bundéred ang A sell OREN otter sign catertiy ac 
onder, ae 

Anne gir, 

es Superintendent, 

‘ ‘ 

‘ 

a 

a ; 
f a . : Decesber 8,1920. , . j 
vi 

} 

- 
ae 



pay 

See. 8, Lemp, 



; Somber Felye, 
Direoter of Kint, 

Washington. 

Denke ani iakividwnle requesting ow atlwor coin when for 

ae special coles to be formariad. 
hg 

Anneen 

ie... . i. 



bleed. Te 4-00 Bor dey bo devrved trim rhe Hits of WLS Anstitution on tho 

v KH sIge t, . ’ Pr ’ 
ad 

eford sad Soke ts" tt, P.BsKunklo tae, oo ewes. 

Dec. 11, 1920. 
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ec. 13, 1999, 

Director of the Mint, 
Ret »% ¢, 



December 15th, 1920. 

The Director of the int, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

Referring to your letter of the 9th instant (#), as 

requested by you, bave asked the Liberty Bel] Gold Mining Co., 

to supply affidavits to the effect that all dollar silver bul- 

lion heretofore deposited by said compay was mined and omelted 

by it as weil as deposited by the commny itself, 

Payments to K.C.Wileon and Kate &.Keunedy for a por- 

tion of the last half of August wex not made on sub-vouchers 

but by check as noted on the rollwhich is customary io such 

travsiations bere. ‘The over-peynent of 50 cents by check Ko. 

5334 to B.C.Wilson was u bonus excess which was deposited in 

Pedoral Reserve Sranch Hank genver, September Sth, 1920 ,C.D.No.3, 

to credit of the checking account instead of tu the spproprisation 

itself. This deposit mas shown on Cashier's da fly statenert of 

sella by te 

278 
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Des, 16, 90D. 

The Direster of the Kiat, 
Tachingten, 9, 

Sire 

The Avsmy Department of thie Leetitution is in need of tee etille fer 

tha purpese of embing Sistille! weter. The one we heve here now herve been 

in the inetitutien for teelve pr thirteen years and are about worn out. 

The Collector ef Internal Revenw in Denver receives quite « 

wumber of stills thet are taken frow sgn aeking moonshine, Thene stills 

have Deon destroyed fn the past, I thasght poreibly you could get en 

order from the Seeretary of the Treasuvy sutheriring the Collecter of Im 

terme! Revenue in Denver te transfer two of these stills fer the use of 

ous Aseny Department. This would Ate severnl hundred dpllere because 

if we cannet get theee stills it rill be seceremry te purchase new ones. 

Trusting thie watter vill receive your appreval, T am 

Years truly, 



mri cas, 
Sirt- 

T have to request that on official pond in the penal 
wm Of $2,000 ve prepared for exsoution by Tiviea Sdiurphy guard 
et this Institution. 

T have #lso to request that the official bond of John 
H.Welshswhich at present is in the pen] eum cf $5,000,b0 reduced 
to $2,000 us be 18 now serving as gum instead of helper under 
Wich latter designation ‘his higher bond was obtained. 

« &@ : a 

Superintendent. 



the Director of the xint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirie 

I have to recormeand that the desiguation «nd compen 

sBion of Vivien SMurphy be changed from guard ot $5yo0 per day 

toholper at Sge00 pot day. 

He has et tites bean perfertng the duties of helper and 

hasbeen found an exoollent sod dependable wormaun. 

eepectfully, 

- = 

Superintendent 

Deoanber 18,1920. 

Director of Mint, 

Wash iagton. 

Dollars chimpsnses cwtle bulwer brasil. Relves adagio. Quarters 

omelet broker tonsfl, Dimes tirade broker tonatl, Nickels conte edagio 

wallow. Cents enjoy africa mirth. Mo unfilled orders, 

Auneoary, 

Superintendent. 



Baines 0 
Deer Str,- 

1 have your letter of Decomber loth, reggrding the retirexent 

of Lire Kate Z.kennedy. I wish yo would kindly send me the 

neccessary blanks for ire KenneJy to £11] out. She wishes to 

be placed upon the retired list at the earliest possible tine. 

_ lowes Vary tralg. 
Dy, SS nee 

fuperintendent 
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ood Bal, i 

Decurber ay 1920, 

Liewstor of Mins. 

sath 2y e 

Dollars chterpunsee 4 thy renety velvos distil beokbr tiseos, 

Car . Libi Ser Cor recent ad gio. Diews arazcy effa'.e barrow salute. Biakels allo 

acnolse Large‘ Vests effre ier. 

F Azooar, Superintendent. 
Of fictel Ducleear Uoverrrnnct cate. 
Cpe rge US Blot at 2 ave 

Decumber 29th, 29@0.° 

Mo Director of bred 7. 

i= 

ey Ce ds 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- 

I have to enclose receipts for premivers paid 

Om the official bonds of the following vaployees of this 

institution: 

GoF.WBricrlay, 
George Borstadt,/r., 
W,C,.Camypdeil, 

Janes Z.Hall, 
George M.Hill, 

on . , 

Joseph b Uileon, 



Decumber 52,1920. 

Dirvetor of Rint, 

Washington, 

Value of coinage for wonth; Relves elghty thousaid dollars; Quarters 
one hundred and four thousami dollars; (Limes two hundred #ighty eight 

thousand dollars; conts fourteen thoussd nine hundred dollars. Total 

Your hundred eighty six thouwand oiue bywdred dollars. Colombian ° 

coinage one centavo ore mi)l-ion forty thousand, two centavo one million 
five 

two hundred seventy/thousand.. otal two million, three hundred fifteen 

thousand pieces. 
Aanear, 

Superintendent. 
Officisl business Government rate. 
Charge U.Sivt at Denver. 

December 51,7920, 

Director of Mint, 

Dollars chimpanses dandy ready barrow, Halves calypso broker molest. 

Quarters recant acacia. Dineu dedlem accent alaric tonsil. Nickels 

hargony salute. Conte effece scucla salute, ¥o unfille/i orders, 

4nnear, 

Superintendent, 

Pa 
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Kiedingor ,Potar, 
MPusger, 0.5, i 400 

Lease, 0,W., # 

Leech, 3.?s, 100 

Teonard, Elisaboth u,, . 

Layman, Joserh, af . 
Ligon, ava, 8 
Tindhard, J.A., ei 

lookhert, Marie, ad 

Malmstrom, €.0., 
Milsom, J.¥., ” 
MoOlung, B.F., 

Moosaner, B.F., s 

Murphy, V-d., = 
O'Connell, Hels, - 

Phillips, Batts, si 
Phillips, dB, 75 

Potro, RE., 100 
Preane}2, J.H., P 
Puckett, 7.5., 
Robinson, A-¥., 

Ryan, Patrick, 

Smith, Béwin 6., 
Beith, B.d., 
Swith, F.2., 
Smith, GBs, 4 
Spencer, Gell,, 4 
$t,Joho, Farnum, 4 

Stoddard, X,%, 
Tinker, aBey 

Bunker, 7.Me, + % 
Waters, 20, 

Wolls, I+0r, 
IPs, . a ‘ 

‘anda 
Writaker, 88+, 1 

Wripo, Molle, 
Wiloox, SoBy, » 
WAljacs, lon, » & 
Webb, Acke, s B2es 

SBPSA_gsHsesscareee.-8seresesessseseeee 

e2.8e2Be' est si eFFas&s Fe 

% 
i ete a 



Jamear,y 7,1980, 

Director of Miny, 

Vulean Zygon Works desires to mow if action has been taken on proposal 

for coining presses, Please advise. 

Aunear, Superintentent. 

Official business Government rato. 
Charge U.3.Mint at Denver. 

Jamary 7,1921. 

Direoter of Mint, 

Phease ave forwarded forty Obrerse Ain One Oantare abt ean Soo OOBNeMes 

Annear, Stor intexdient. 

sents atm 

i] 239 
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famary 14,1084 

fhe Director of the Mint, 
Jahinewon. do, 

dirt. 

I Veg to enclose voushar in favor of the Stearna- 

Roger Mer:facturing Company,in amount $980,00, for furnishing 

one aryer for the swoops cellar at this institution,the sam 

being payadle from the appropriation few Contingent Rxpenses, 

Mint at Denver Lede 

Revpeotfull;, 

Superintenient. 

January 7th, 192). 

The Director of the Mint, 

Woshington, 0.0. 

Sirt- 

This institution is in need of 
a mitigraph ent it 

ans coourred to wo shat prosttiy there ma
y be som on heal IB 

she Srekeery Doparincnt hich nev
e Deen terned in fy cantons 

covia ve forwarded to this instituti
on in the 

sore 

payment of the freight ahargess w33 

garding the posoidtlity of obtaining 6 multigraph 
iz this way, 

soa obties, 
Roapeot fully, 
aa,- el Oe ete Oe ween 

Super in venient 
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\o onary 9th, 198). 

fhe Director or the Uint, 
Washington, 0.C, 

Siri- 

I have to advise that the fc)llowing Hhanges wore 

made in the personne] of this trstitution (turing the mouth of De 

camber ,1920: 

Prorw tions, 

mma, het, inor eased niet — 

from helper @¢ $4.50 per day to te sa, 
at %,co per day, 

Respectfully, 

Superintentect, 

Jonuery 6, 1921, 

Director of Mint, 

Weshington, 

Dollers chiaportes flags exboss /frice Melvee smszon alibi broker juggle quarters 

option pines covtle randy Marie Lopket Mckale cirde rapid Cente miledy Brest 

rouet Mo unfilled ordere. 

geo? mgears eTohuhaest "= 



Vesronry Yorn, 1923. 

Re Rrerat or ans 

Bree 

T have to recommend that Kur) 0.5012, whe ro- 
*Higned from thts tnotiewrion ox February 6Ub/IIR, ap 
skLDiet workean ot (6. per day, vo reinstated as avon 
effective trom date of oath, 

Respeottul ty , 

Superintendent. 

Sanuary 10th, 1921, 

Th Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 0.0. 

Sivs- 

I ay advised that Mrs. B,M.Leonard,clerk of this in~ 

etitution,who was granted two months leave without pay from Novem 

bar 16th,lawt,4s not yot able to return to duty and I therefor 

recommend that her leave without pay be extemied for 60 days, her: 

physiosan's certificate being herewith enolosed. 

Rempeotiuliy, 

Supersnrendent, 



29% 

Jamuary 10th,\921. 

The Direoter of the Mint, 

» 2.0. 

Siri- 

I beg to enclose a communication from Mrs. Kate 8. Xennedy 

helper at this institution, bearin: even date, which is 5¢)f-explana~ 

tory. 

In this connection 1 would state thet lrs. Kennedy was re- 

tired on August 20th,1920,under an interrretation of the Retiroment 
4ot that she was eligible therefor a> @ helper in one of the oparating 

departments of this institution who hed reached and passed the 65 year 

age period. 

Under instruetions fro the Sureau Mrs. Kennedy was roinstat- 

ed to her former position on November 17th,1920,an4 paid for 9} days 

leave in order that she might have the benefit of 30 days annus] an, 

sick leave for the year. 

In submitting Mee. Kennedy's letter,t beg to recommend any 

favorable yetion it my sogr feasible to you to take in the pr emi se,g, 

. Ctawm. a 

Superintendent , 



January Oth,i921, 

The Director of the Bint, 
Washington, 9.0, 

Siri- 

T have to odvies that on April 260b ,next, Dante) Draty, 

foreman of the deposit melting room at thie inetivtution,wil} have 

reached 65 years of age ani under the Jetirecent dot will be eligible 

for retiresent. 

Me. Brady fe in goed physica) condition ant os be is a thor- 

oughly efficient meltar 1 fee] that it is in the Govermment’s interest 

that he be retained ani 1 therefore recommund that bis period of ser- 

vice be extended two yours after April 24th, 1921. 

Respectfully, 

40g 
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danvary 18,1921, 

Director of a 

Meese saving 11 prywotion of VsdMuephy recomonied ay letter Doconbor 
Seventeenth hav been approved. 

Anader, 

Super interdent. 

fhente bitsaat a Somers 

Janvéry 14th,1922, 

mam OS ot op hes, 
+ Ded 

Girt 

Ao Yoquestud in your telegram of the 15th instant, 
1 as onclosing copy, in ttiplicate,or my révonrendation of 
Decenbar 17th for the promotion of Vivien S.itubyhy, the orige 
inal having Been forwarded through the Secretary of the i#th 
Givi? Service Distriot at Sen Pracetsoo, 

ae 

~ wae a ¢ ++ 6 <t-ey 

Super inrontent, 

P.8, W122 you kindly maico this jomtion ofective fron Jamary 
16¢n, 19227 
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Jan. 15- 1921 

DiRecTOR oF Mint, 
Wash (HGTON 

DOLLARS CHIFPANZTEE HUSSAR EMBOSS 4ADACGIO HALVES Au470N 

DROWN ALARIC LAUNCH QUARTERS HORMAL AFRICA DIVES 
CASTLE DESIRE ADAGIO OKICK NICKELS EMBLE¥ ODDITY 

CENTS MILACY BRAZIL RATION, ALL ORDERS FILLED, 

ARNEAR 

L BUSINESS GOYERNHEN SUPERINTENDENT. pOtA 

Pe ATGHT RATE.CBS. U.S.Mint 

vamuary 17,192), 

Director of Mint, 
Washing ton. 

sacjiiun entnanty 10 sigh tiie’ Weighing Siti en a cd nadia 

employees detailed to count coin from Subtreasuries . natn lll 

cronted say I have oaths adeintutered before suitting names te Dopureenast 

Annear, 

Super intendeat, 

sg) ann 



January 17, 19231. 

The Director of the Mint, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir:- 

Replying to your listter of January 14th last, regarding 
By Tequest for a multigraph for the use of this inatitution, 
I bave to advise you that I consider the need of such a 
@aGine continuous. Many forms and reports necessary to 

the conduct of the business of the General, Coiner, Melteré 
Refiner and the Assay Departments are at present made on a 

Mimeograph which often does not give good results as sould 

@ wmultigraph, which aleo is a time saver. 

Obsolete forms and waste psper principally are used 

in waking these forms. The sise of this waste paper is 

often such that the mimeograph does not handle it satisfactorily. 

Reope ctfully, 

ad — 

Stperintendent. 
« 



oe 
Sirt- 

Referring \o Department Stocik Form Ne.2843 - Monthly 

(yearly) Report of Absence - 1 note that it does not contain 

a colum for the efficiency rating Of employess which hes been 

submitted heretofore on Porm To.644, and 1 would therefore ask 

if it ig Intended that this efficiency rating be diseontinsed, 



Jemary 19th, 2921, 

Patrick Ryen, forones ingot molting, fron: $5.60 par day to $7.00 por day. John ¥.Pinkor ,skiMed workra:, From $6.10 por day to $6.50 per day, 
Tkave to request tiket the above inccossed be mde effective 

from Pobrvary Ist, 1921, 

Resyeothaldy, 

Superintendent. 
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The Dirteter of the Mint, 
Washington, 0D. 

Sir: 

Cur Cashier's departsent has on ly about two weeks’ supply ef fine gold 

from which he makes bis exchanges ‘pr the depo sits of manufacturing jewelers 

and others upen request. 

All of our gold certificate bars are ander seg) which it would 

eon inadvissble te request permission te Dreak considering the comparatively 

gmall amount of fine gold required for these exchanges during the remainder 

of this fiscal year. Therefore, I have to ask that you will arrange the 

transfer to this institution from the New Yerk Aseny office or eleowhere of 

about $30,000 in fine gold cast in the usual refinery cathode moulds. It 

ean be rolled suitably here. 

_Menppet reas, 







VAN, 22, 1924, hd DIRECTOR of Mint, 

WaSHIRGTOY 
DOLL ars UNCHANGED Waves AB AZOH DAO gy QUARTERS Noose 

BROKER Owes CASTLE Cautwe BLANCH BRy ox NISKELS di ron 

OBSITY CENTS YVILADY BaRRow RATION, No VAFILLED oRpeRS 
ANH EAR, 

: 
. 

SUPERINTENDENT. 

4O¥T, HIGHT Raye 
CHARGE [J MiWy, De aver 



ese 

Ts evelesing Meyert ae Injiay ond somegaasing ois tifloates trom >, MsDrinonter relative ¢6 an tajary qi Wtater 
O4 Wy Mr. Janes Satn,sict1104 werions at this inptitetion, in 
4pril,isi9. up, Ssin's physician stvises Mim thet an opershion 
¥122 probably now be soowesary oa his ComMition tas grow verse 
anit sn-cmabing Une yori Wiech ves Sih Spells uk 

Senmdssten tn Eis saiterwave the letter worse sain atpgies} 
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vupunry 20h, 1923, 

fhe Dirootor of tho ‘tat, 
Washington, 5 

Sir: 

I have to ongloue the of ficis) bon! of Vivian 3 ous phy 

@xeouted in the penal ew of $2,000 and bearing date of Jemuary 

25th,1922. Prezium recoipt attached, 

I have also to enclose proulum racaipt In amount %,05 

on the officiel vont of damez Onin, 

Respootfully, 

Superintendent. 

Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Halves amaton canada barrow quarters noose bras‘, dines castle 
Senin adagio nickels ompard mercer cents Bilety wagic rally no uw. 
TAlled orders. 



danony 41,1921, 

trggr! Mat, 

Waghingson. 

ye of Cotnece for Sqmapys Falves ons hunired four thousand 

46F. Dinos gue bunkrod wight thousend doliart, Bota) tw 

twelve (houaund dnilers. —Belonbian coinage @ne oontave 

ty BAD1ion five bund Fhoumacd pheeips Bo cantere to mh} lion 

one Werdsed thouset! ploes. Tore} thes mi}ion yhx byndred thepsend 
pheoos, 

eer train wt ewes 
Mie ae, 

Super potertens. 

Pebruary lotgl9Zls 

The Direstor of Lint, 
wentiey Deo. 

Giri 

Enologed please find oath of office bearing even 

date of Marl G.Bell, skiifed sorkan,re-instatid., 

1 one, ys a 



- oe, 
Sirte 

Referring to you etter Of Jamary 19th 1 would xy thet Sie Anoticuhten resetved fron’ the snststant, Sesser of tae tus, at hieage current gol4 coin as Foss, 
Double Fagles, 

$ 6,470,000,00 
Raglos, 2,888, 000,00 Malt Beglas, 22,048 ,000.00 Me Ovamting Gat weighing Of 64s opin dus been sarefulty Contsoten ant Comfoted with the Foldoriig remsitsh 



iri. 

in further referance to your letter of January 2Sth, 
there war received ty this institution from the assistant froas- 
Urer Of the Thu, at Saint Louis gold cols as follows: 

Current Raglos, 

4 Careful counting and weighing of the current ant 
Snourrent denominations verify imoice face valuations. 

ee ae ee a ee ee 

Coin after melting snd ansaying. 



Be Dirvctor of thy Nint, 
Washington, D.0. 

Siri- 

With further referees 6 your istter of vamary 13th, 

{ Reve to uivise (nat we Gre now counting upon standard Boards 

$4,026,900.00 current standard silver dollaps recalved recently 

from the Closed Subtroswuries, In adfition,we hold from these 

tam inatitetions under origins) lead sends §8,256,082.00 guoureant 

ativor dollars which 1 conclude will,et seme future tine apon your 

ordar wher loomed desirotle,be nelted and the customary report 

thereupon be rate. Terafere,l have thought proper to inquire 

Whether you regard it as gecessary for us to cake & count ef these 

tnourrent dollars wich Luvolvos arduous and lom continued Inbor, 



dil 

to helper at 

"ANTS sstaneet fee emt at $8.00 pew say . a 

Mate Aiteanety delper at $3.60 per any, retires. Jamuary 26tb. 
Respectfully, 

Super intemient. 
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 UERNGG Ce itD SP ieee 

Sirs- 

1 hove to request thet ax effieial toni in the 

Sell, skilled workman at this institution, 

te 



wy, 8. P, Pubs. Jy 

Douglas Avs y %% 

Douglas, Arizona, 
* 

Bir: 

Referring to your tolecrém of Pet ruary 14th and deposi¢ of 
nilver matte. Some tine ars wo a vined you that we did wet care 
$e handle such material. Your Toporst wae condemned by the De. 

poodt Meltor and you would hate been advdned bad we apt oupethes -_ . 
Mr. oct here to confor tik us as te Phat dtepowdtion te make 
Of 46. At his requanty Ye acospted same and ran it down wi = 
the underginnding thet the alag wan net te bo retranted but re- : 
turned to you. We are not epermting « upelter wnt dn 8h Fine 
you wilt pleane reduce such mutertai to wubiies, evnerndan 48 oi 
Wild be rejected. “nclosad f4nd roguintions, 



The Dircotor of tho wether his, 
Siri. 

7 

T have to request that you wil) please have £0 
reverse ani 10 obverse 1-Cextavo dies for Oolombian coinage 
forwarded to this institution ss warly as convenient. 

Respectfully, 

the of the ’ aan 
‘ 

I have to advise that this institution 1s tn need of tw sete 
Of Stee} rolls (2 rele each),those now tn use Deing badly wore, aad I 
ae ee ee W9 eovept the id of the = Ty: ae Deine the lever of te tree reoetned ; 

_ 
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February 19, 1921, 

Te Mreetor of the Mirt, 

Weehington, BD, Cc. 

Referring to your letter of the liéth inst,, (F) with reference to accounts for 
quarter ended December 3},1920, 1 havi» to enclos + the supporting papers requested, 

Reepectfhully, 

Superintendent, 

Me Dirvc tens ade, oth 

Siri> 
Referring to your talegrax of sven date, tho Puree 

saboratory $s inddbted to this instivution as fefiews: 

@pooin) Agany coin, 12 balves, 6 quarters, 24 dimes, 

ee, ee cee we oon ot ener 
Respectfully, 

jj 



The Director or the 
Washington, D.0, 

Sir: 

I have t enclose she resignation of George B.Walker, 
temporary helper at this institution at $4.00 per day, which & 
Mave acepted to take effect at noon om the 24th instant, 

Respeotfully, 





The Direvtor of the Mint 
Washington + Ded. 

Sivi- 

¥o are receiving quite a large ancwmt of current ani um 

owfrent silver dollars fron the Yedera) Reserve Banke ani Subtress- 

ries Which qro baine pluowd in our lance storage vault, There are 
Sires comartrents in this vacit which are enly partially filled, 

Camper txont Ko.0 contains 2,305 certisionte dersyeonpartnant Yo. 10 
Contains 1,132 certificate tara ant compartmmt Ko.l6 coutalss 409, 
698.52 oumces of gold ingots. ‘Tha contonte of these three conpertzonts 
Could 41) de placed in one cegnrtment amd in this canner give us two 
eupsy comartments for the stoping of the silver wo are receiving. 

41} of these three compartments are unter seal, ant I wish your permite 

sion to break tho seely of the three comprtrents and to place all of 

those cartittogte tars ant gold Ingote in pre compartrndt, 
Trusting the above will meet with your apyrovel, I am 

Ioecthny, 
t4 

Se be 
‘ ¥ F 
ee a ed as | eet 

ee 



‘ 
| Direotor of Mint, 

Washington. 

Cotnage for month; Teree nid}ion piecss one soutave, two mil
iion vx 

Vivo BLL2ion gix hundred trenty Sire thousan
d phocess 

Atmeer, 

Super intententy 

“mate vosnaat oy Demers 



oe as EE SS 
a 

a* a 







The Director of the Hint, 
Washington, 9.0. 

Sirr- 

1 mmve to advise that the following changes were made 

in the personnel of this tnstitetion 4uring the month of February, 

1921: 

J.%, Tinker, Ae Noo cese, somite 
to a oe Fad.lst. 

ene molting, inereased from $6,50 
to $7540 ° ist. 

a.Cabee linn’ 2ve Seon ak (480 par dy bo wee 
ea workran at $,00 por day " Ist. 

k,6.Deiidistzae wiatindd at eae aor die " Ist. 

SB dndinge ,senquenry hale a5 44.08 pew Mrs moon, “ 24th. 

Respectfully, 



March &th,1921. 

Tha Director oy go 

Sirie 

Tan enelosl#¢ = quotstion frum the Houmtedn Staten Kadhineey ComnamW OF thie city + Aeeuts For the Qpemiectaesier tebeuay bere ~ fer one seuature complete Por Oreckar-Thaglor meter Bes88s; in cxount $979.00. 
Te explanation of the neseanity for purolesing this arestwre, I would soy thee st ‘+ to bo held fn raperve for tee on tho rolls iz 

ease SHY one of tho trrle stmatures ow Js use ShOuA fur Any ronson ive outyts whieh event 1% would be Retestity to @issontinee the wee ef ‘hat FOI ants? tho apratuve could be rerounds Oring ve the importange 
Of Mrevontin: auch 4 conthywnays! have to request authority so gatehnes 

theses ia 



March 9th,1921. 

mie 
Sirte 

1 have to enclose the officin) Vend of J.0.Nells 

@ecutes in the penn? sum of $25,000 amt bearing date of March 

Gth,2922, Premium reeotyt attached. 

Please also fini yomiue receipte on the officia) 
douts of - 

1 Ay. 



ng 
o ‘ ~ 

“ai 
7 

“ 

The Direotor of the Miat, 
Veshington, 9.0. 

Siri- 

3 bwve to request thet 70 copies of Form T,193 - 

sarple enclosed - de forweriel w this inetitetion gs s0on as 

convenient, 3 eepies only being on hand, 

| Reayoo ttyl ly, 

Snporintenten’, 



Maroh 12th, 792), 

The Director of the Mint, 
Toshingten, 0.0. 

Sirt- 

I have to report the result of the counting of silver 

dollars recently reooived from the Aseistunt Tressurer,0.5. at 

Chicago: 

Gurrent Dollars. 

$5,749,000, 

Ono sack $2. short, 3 sacks fl. short each; 2 sacks wach contained 
50 cont plese instead of dollar. Total shortage, ts. 
3 scoks each over, Total oterage $3.60. 

$1,017,000. 
LL 
§ 905,682. 0 count. 

1 sack short; 9 sacks each. Total shortage $21.00. 

1 sack over. Roepe Be songl em 

Tugs from sacks in whieh those discrepan
cies ware found 

hove been forwarded the Aseioyant Treasurer at Ch
ieage with the re- 

quest that he romit $15.00 to elear this eo
count, 

Respectfully, 

f 
c J - : 

Superintendent. 

aN “sve “ee 



March 16th,3921, 

The Director fen, 

Sirs- 

I have to report the results of the counting of silver dollars 

received from the Assistant Dreasrer,'/.5. st Saint Louis: 

Current. 
$679,000.00 

_ 2 sucks were found each $1 short. 

$31 388, 000.00 
Peng tiy teg Beohagngt aid 9 alae 

This completes the counting of a1] geld aml silver coin received 

from the late Asuistant Treasurers ct Chiesgo and Jaint louis, Ye are now 

counting silvar and minor coin received from Podera) Reserve banks, 



The Treasurer of the United 
Teshiigten, D0. 

Siri- 

Rafemto to your lether of the 12th instant (Ww), 1 

Nave tO G4¥35e you that the counting of al] co received from the 

late Assistant Treasurers at Ohivayo aud Seint louis was this day 

completed with the fohlowing net resulta: 

Chicago. 

On February ist I reported to the Director of the Mnt that of the 

$20,670,000.00 gold coin received from the Assistant Treasurer at 

Chicago, there were found upon count 4 half sagles misting. Refund 

of this $20, was mile by the late Assistant Treasurer on March 5th. 

On March llth I reported to the Diroctor that of the 95,749,000,00 

current silver dollars received from Chieage, 3 wero found missing 

and of the $2,017,000. uncurrent silver dollurs from Chicago,10 were 

found missing. Retest for s total shortage of $15, has been male 

but remittance not yet received 
Saint Se 

On Fotrusry 2nd I riported to the Director that the $6,921,795.50 

cwrrent snd unourrert gold coin received from tho assistant Treasurer 

at Saint Lowls wes foumd by count as invoiced. Report was previously 

made,after melting snd assay, on $85,515.00 light weight gold coin from 

Saint Louis. 

Of 679,000.00 oument ailver dollars, # were found missing ant of 4858, 

000.90 unourrent silver doJlars,12 were foun
d missing. Request is being 

nado this day of thé late Assistant Treasurer at Satxt Sou
ls for © rendstenge 

of $24.08, 

b= o , — er ae 



# on 7 > 
oe bot trea, 

RS. 
Sirt- 

I have to requost authority to disoontime the 

Services of H.J.Orin, temporary machinist at this instite. 

tion at $6,00 por day, a! the close of business on the 19th 

instant, there being no fw'thor nosessity therefor. 

lespoottullys 

WY seme ee oe 
Oupar tn toner t. 



me DeeNfeatacion 3. | 
Sirt- 

I have to enclose the official bond of James %. 

Raperny in the penal sun of $9,000 and bearing date of Febriary 
2iee,1921. 



ee ttatactng ik 
Sire 

T have to requoah that yor wil) please hare namtfeetured 
and forwdet 0 this timtitution the folewing cofn collars) 

9 Us¥ Delux celtnwe for Iarge progeee, 

10 Quarter Dolisr collars For lure presses. 
a. « 7 * etd * 

20 Dine soltars for lanes wresasa. 
& & =, =n * 

4 SOs ccaery for tones seeome, 

2S ee 

--_ 
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March 25%2,1921. 

Me Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Siri- 

Te enable mo to nvet the oxponditures of this institetion 

for the month ending april 5)th,1921, I have to request that you will 

@ause « requisition to be drawn upon the Secretary of the treasury 

against the appropriations for the support of this imstitetion for 

the fiscal year ending June 50th,1923, in the following amounts with 

whioh 1 am to be held secountable umter my bomi dated duly Iut,1917: 

Salaries of Officers and Cloris, $ 5,000. 

Wages of Voricnen, 9,000. 

Increased compensation allowed, 2,000. 

Contingent Nxpontes, i 
Total, $ 19,000.00 

Besyeotfully, 



Mareh 261h,2921, 

The Dirsetor of the Hnt, 
ton, 2.0. 

Sir:- 

Referring to the application of Mr.A,L.Pribeurg for ra- 

tirement on aecount of disnbiiity,wil) you Kindly advise me as to 

the status of his case at the present time, 

ur. G.7.9.arierley has besn performing the dutiss of weigh 

@lerk here since ur. Fribourg was granted leave without pay on Ootobd- 

or 5th,2920, and I would like very much to advame him to that position 

&8 300n a3 it can be done without interferring with kr. Fribourg's 

pplication for a pension unier the detirement Aot, 

Respectfully, 



Morr , 1902, 

Phe Director of the wint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Sir: 

4 am onclesing you two letters frou the Mamilton & Hansel) Cempmy, st- 

Sraoeed to the Denver Gas # Clertric Wyht Compasy of this «ity. 

Sewetine age the fenvor Gas Company's representative came te the 

Mint and add that he understood that an electric furnace hed been Anetalied 

in thd Philedelphis Mint and one at the San Pranciece Mint. Me asko4 ne tf 

there was any shew te gut one in at the Denver Mint. Y informed hde that 

thie watter was entirely In tho hands of the Director of the Mins, who mms the 

only person authorized te purchase anything of this kind, however, he went 

shead, it seoms, and got bids for l<tor furance and also fer the 10900 pound 

furnace, which T am onclesdng for your contidersticn ant e¢vice, 

Melting in the Denver Mint is getting sore expensive all the time - 

we used to get ofl for aelting purposes for Shy a gallon, now wo are paying 

%S4, and I am looking for another edvasee in the near fetdre. 

Tith eloctriodty at QPpPkilomst - the cheapest slectric power, T 
understand, in the corviee nv? 6 great saving could be made with the use of 

an electric furnace, 

I would like to recostend for your consideration the instalIntion 

of 2 1000 pound furnnce. Y am waking this retommendation in the ioterset of 

ecomomy ond efficiency, and trust the same will weet with your apprevel. 

wu trl, bee P 
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Meroh Siet, 1422, 

Mrestor of Nivt, 
Vashiryrton. 

Coinage for Maroh: Byee Wi2licn pleces one centavos; three willion 

one bunired 23fty thoument pleoes two centuves Colombian coinage. Total 

Six wil Uen ome buntrat fifty thevsind Pecos, 

Annegr, 

Juper iaceBer.. 

Offieinl Metness,Gevernmant rate. 
Charge U.ittot a? Denver, 

Mapoh Jist ,3922. 

The Director of the Mint 
Ashington, 'D.0. 

Sirie 

I have to recorment that the componsstion and 

designation of George F.¥.3rierlay be changed from olerk st 

$2000 yer ammm to welgh clerr at $2,990 per annum, Vi0e Ask. 

Pridoue, retired, effective from Apeil Ist, 192i, 

Reapootferly, 

Supsrlntendent, 



B41 

APRIL I~ Yiyaq 

G, AUSINOK,& Co, , 

90 Wait Sr. 
New YORK Ci 1 

SIRTY BOXES FoRsiRDED TODA) Sass nennet Wai 

: 
Gue7T, Mint 

VOLLECT CHARGES AT Hew Yor«. 

apeil 1st,1922. 

The Director of the Mint, 
mn, 0.9. 

Sir: 

Replying to the commnication from the U.3.Civil Service Conmis- 

sion unier date of Maroh 19th - which is herewith returned,relative to the 

Status of ¥.¥.¥rewing, | have to say that Mr. Prewing was appointed a skill- 

ed workman at this institution on August 6th,1915, his nawe having been 

selected from the list of eligibles furnished me by the District Seoretary 

at San Francisco, and elthough Mr. Frewing was appointed at thet time te 

take the place of bir.W,1.Gunther who had been granted an indefinite *rJengh, 

it was ny intention that Mp. Frewing's appointment shou}4 be considered « 

permanent one and not temporary as the Civil Service Commission seams to have 

construed it. 

On Beptonbder let, 1920,lr, Frewing as promoted to susqeed W.l. 

Robinson, retired,as foreman of the rolling & cutting roem et 05.50 per dey, 

in whieh capacity he is now serving,hie promotion being approved ty the 

Searegary of the Treusury on August 27tb,1920, Me. Prowing het proved & 

feithers ont effiolont omploye and I Grust the resents of the Osvil Service 
. Commision W111 be shared m0 ay 09 Garry hin us one OF Oho parmmmt emplayes 

of thie inpticution, 



7 } - . di 2 ae. 
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April 6th, 1981, 

« 3.0, 

Miri- 

1 have to alvige that pi) .Crin,tenporary wmachingst 
OF WeoP ver day May Aromed Foor ove O15 w% she 19h of 
March, Voie betre the only ehanwo to 0 ypreome? daring tha 
mort), 

Rospestrw ity, 

Super Ligtend ast. 

i a
h
 

Ds a ° r] e «< 

ohare 0 



Apri] 6th,1921, 

Te Director of the Mint, 
Yoohington, D.C, 

Sir: 

I heve to onolose receipts for memiums paid on the 

Official bonis of the following employees of this institution: 

John 0.Cogan, $ 4.06 
J.2.Hapenny 4.05 
3.3. Presnell, 4.95 
George F.Smith, 4.05 
Allen M.Wabb, 1.85 
lon Williams, 1,55 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

4pril 6,1923. 

Director of Mint, 

Washington, 

Ploage wire if silver dollar strips are to be punched singly er doubly ant 

furnish exact width of ingot, Wells ant Mosusner leave for Palledelphia 
fororrow. 

Leech, Aoting Suprintentent, 

Onaree'Dbsuist at Doorore 



april 6th,1923, 

The Dircotor of the Mint, 
» Ded. 

Sir:- 

I bave to request that the following blank ferrs be for- 
warded for the use Of this institction: 

Form No. On Hand, Desired, Title. Sample Te. 
7 50 290 Daily transertpt of Account 1 82 25 159 of absence, 2 104 250 5000 Bullion Deposits 4 Mode of Pay'’t, 3 125 “4 26 Record of Coins reserved, 4 195 20 50 Acquisition anf Disposition of - 5 211 312 26 Report of sale of sweeps, 6 231-A 120 250 Oashier's Datly staterest, 7 232 6 26 Apsets and Liabilities, 6 266 200 5900 Melter's card, 9 550-A 25 50 Certificates of sit forwarded, 10 { ™ % 300 Proposal for ’ 1] {rq 936 to 106 Pay voll (Certir sheet only) = 1B ~ /)¢ 

a in red joneed ing pe % ; 
974-4 250 1000 tting payment esi 976 4 26 Settierent statement, 3 — #14 988-> 40 300 ’ a 007 0 2pp0 Time * 8 Cortificate 2245 25 25 (Yearly Report of Absence, 19 vhe 2243-4 «15 50 Do 20 / 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Brierloy,G 

Clerks,Class 3, 
J 

~ Mpnoger, 0.k., 
Private Socy 

Capt 

_ aa ——_ 
fae LJ 

‘vidhetee PP 

aid. 

of Batch, 
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Ail 2y 

‘The Director of the Hint, 
Washington, 0.0. 

Sirs. 

W121) you kindly forward this inotitution,if available, 

& COM of the Exeeutive,Judicial ond Legislative Bill,00 far as 

pertains to tr tints and Assay Offices,as passed fer the fiscal 

your 1922, 

Respectfully, 

oe eh ao ting 7 



1 wis? to make o fora! requisition for the mamfacture 

Of the following ttens at the int at Phitetelphte for the vse of 

We institution, thay having boar arranged for by Mr.Vells during 
B49 recent visit to that mint: 



‘The ee ee 

Siri- 

1 have to request authority te yurohase for the use of 
Wis institution ene eleecrically driven Burroughs Adding Machine 
Modo? Yo.8008 with 12 inch ourrlageyen which I an informed the 
Govornment prite 1s @3%.00, 



April 20, 2922, 







“a 
Sine 

Tenable we to meet the axpeniicures oF this dnstibution fer the month ecding Yay Sist,1923, i have to request thet you wil? Getse 2 requisition to be dram vpon the Snecttary of the Treasury 
agsinst the appropriations for the Support 
the fiscal year onding Suns 50th,1921, 

Of this institution ror 

in the following arounts with 
whioh I am to be held sccountable under x bond dated July Ist,1917: 

Salaries of Crricers ant Clerks, $4,000 
Tages of Yorimen, 16,009 
Increased corpensstion allowed, 3,009 
Contingent Mpenses, ---~84009_ 

Total, $26,500. 

Respectfully, 

ia 



Apri) 26th, 9a, 

The Dirsoter of the Mint, 
Washington, Do. 

Sir... 

T Dave t© recsrment tha: the following temporary helpers With experience be Sppeinted at this institution wit Compensation at the rate er ce per day, affective from date of Onth: lowray, James E,, Osth dated apes) 25th, 1921, Hanahen,Jehn 3. , De 
Amis, Prea, 

De 
Sanford, Albert 3,, ¥ill report for duty April 26¢h,)921. MePall, Eawin, Oath dated Apes) 25¢n,2999, Guthner Albert L,, Do 
Dake,Albert &., Do 

The above naxes have boen selected from the list of oligivies RE me Ne 0 Mhrteh RiRROhany 0 toa Gees mania ia 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



BO? 

April 27,1923, 

tue. +D.0, 

en Mt SAHRA Ninatene eat Sepia tetany er pessible, 

4tnee r, 

Super in tender; Off I0%a) Dusiness Gev omnes ¢ . Sharm U.3.Mint ‘at Denver **** 

Apri) 28,1923. 
Direotor of the Mint, 

Washington, 
$0 Gtart presses on s{iver dollars Konday, Have nc. Bot roeeiveq 

Annear, 

“urge Oeictit'st'Soares 



¢€ * 
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Apeil deh, 922, 

The Dirootor of the Mint, 
D.0, 

Sir. 

I have to recernent that the following temporary helpers 
be Spypointed at this institution with compensation at the rate of 
$4.00 par day, effective from date of oath: 

Prank C.Suell, 

Same) T.Dunoan. 

Parle (.Huffaker. 

¥.4,Kunkle, 

John M,O"Kei21. 

M.D. Puckett, 

J.-H, Whiteley. 

Thesé appointments are mado in the absence « an eligible 

list axd in accordance with the authority contained in your telegram 

of the 20th instant, 

Respectfully, 



Apet} 26,2921, 

wae of Oe. 

Has Brierley's promotion to weigh clerk been approved from April first, 

Anzoae, 

Otmictad pestasserbevesenens rene os 

April 2690, 192), 

fhe Direster of the Hint, 
Washington, D.°. 

dirt 

I have to recommen! thet ¥.A.Faleh be appointed 

& tonporacy walter at Wio Institution
 With compensation at 

the rate of &5.00 par day, offeotive from this date, 

Raapeottully, 
— 

} 



April 29¢h,2921, 

SE Se CAS Nee Ne 
00 per dey effective from ante of outh: 

Yoonart C.Banta, Aybert Carter, J.P.Cariiste, A.2thnt, a5, 

MoParlin, James J.Preniorgast, Willien J.3t. Peters, Albert 3, 
Benford, O.¥.Stemp, Valter I.Putford ant John Wogan, 

Theos appoizinants are nade in the absence of an eligible 
Uist and in eocordance with the authority contained in your telegras 
of the 20th instant, : 



4prtl 30th, 192), 
Direetor of the Mint, 

=r. 
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April S0th, 3922. 

The Director o¢ the Mint, 
D.C. 

Sir:- 

I have to enclose Oaths of office of the following exployses 
of this institution: 

Temporary dated April 2€th, 
Leonard C. Banta Robert Carter, John P.Oarlisle, 4.2.Hunt 5.W.Jnc0bs, kobe}, W.Hilali, Po. ia2), imer Ruko Pir . Elmer lin, Janes 
J-Prendergast, Willian J.3t.2eters, atoene B.Sanfora, C.¥.Sturp, Walter 1.futford, John Yogan ani ¥eacweist, 

Perranent, 

o.F.Brierley,weigh Clerk, dated April 29th, 1921, 

Respectfully, 

Super intondent, 



The Director of the 

Washington, to. 

Sir:- 

1 am in receipt oF your letter OF the Aa instant 
nt MehnGD comtaining quieter dollars thes Deliveey teste 
Amul Assay (Pyx) Coins,Dewer Kint, 1920, 

Nes 1% mot your intention that these coins ent letter should g0 to the Philadelphia Mint? 

‘ 

A ei ee ee <r 
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Apri] Stn, 1922, 

May 2nd, 1981, 

The Direstor of the xint, " 
D.C. 

Sir:- 

1 have to request that you wil] Kindly have mamfaotures for the vse of hie institution one dosen Dollar collars fer large 
presses. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



: 

: 
My 2,921, Rireotor of wine, 

Yaobineton, 

HH FO arms tracaonat Sets 2.rstsetere ge my ; 

Anan, 

es «1-1 





bay 4th,10922. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

dire 

Replying to your letter of 4yrt) 27th regarding tho room 
wader our storage veult, 1 am enclosing you a sketeh showing tho sixe 

of the room, This room is 60°46" long, 166" wide and 7’ nigh, i have 

taken up the matter with Kr.White regarding what would be recessary 

to utilize this space to the best possible advantage for the storage 

of coin, Mr.Woite suggests that we put = uhute in fro the baserent £ 

floor to the swall compertrest to the foot of the stairwuy and a snail 

Canvas belt elevator along side of this shute,the shute to be used for 
Jower ing the coin and the belt elevator for raising it out, These tro 
things could bo installed without very much cost ant in ay Judgment 
would be very efficient and economical and would not ta expensive te 
operate. Of course it would be necessary to have s new veult door in 
stalled and it will also be necessary to stop of the ventilators, We 
oun use o fan in plage of the ventilators when we ure using the vault. 
Thare are no representatives of the Supervising Architest ix Dehver at 
this time and therefore it has teen impoesible for ue to take the ast~ 
ter up with them, I Relieve they have s drawing of this wault and the 
oon unter the Fault in the Supervising Arohiteat's Offioe tn Weaning: 
ton which might ive you fore information than the enclosed sketch, 

Trusting this lo the information you wish,I am 



oe 

See 16 reccewend tk Redes We agpetniad 
* Nesporary helpor at this institution with eoopmansion af , 

‘he Fate of 4,00 par day effective from date of oath, 
“e-John&" name has deen seleoted from the eligible 

Mss fwnished me by the Secretary of the 18th Ciyid Service 
District, 

es 
, . 



May 6,2922, 

MARY Wousnd dollars wil) be Aotivered tonorrom, first dedivery. 

Ayeear, Superintendent, 
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- ar Aa sah 

Director of the Mint, 

favorable aetion will be taken. 

MONTHLY 

= 

\ 

| 

Washington, 

To re ny tologran second instant transfor of White 



BYE: 

Auris, wateie., serer helper 9 day, Ae} Fg belt, ee, do 
" stn. 

a-P., do 

ad . meter teri) : Bs Duncan, 3.4, 4 

. ai. 
Gutiner, ° 

. th, 
Mala, ¥.., do 

ad 20th. 
2.3., “ 

: atta. ali, ae ~ 2 
“ g6tn, 

Runt, A.B: de 
° 20th, Jeasbe, 3-82, 4 
“  gotn. 

Koabel, ' do 

8 26th, 

Runkle, . do 

" St. sn was, : Be WeFarlin, B.a:, ao 
" geth. 

O'Neill, oe, do 
" 27th, 

Prendergast, J... do 
" 26th. Sanford, i.3.) fe 
: een, samt t., 2 - Se nS - ‘hall 4 
- 28th, 

bs a Lr a Gemporary melter at $5.00 per day, " 80th, 
Brierley ,0.?.9, ober at $2800 per unme to weigh cler: 

ae Per ane, 
April lst, 



Bie) 

Way i>, 2983. 

Te Pirseter of the Kine, 
Washineten, D.o. 

Siri 

3 have to advise you or the sompletiy by this tastitutior 

Of We contrast for Colondiae Goins, it aromte 20,000,000 ]-Centaves 
and 15,000,000 2-Centavos, These have ai} hoon shipped G.dmsinck & Co. 
of Tew Tork City, fises) Agents ,except 15 bares |),460,000 pisces, 1-Cen- 
Saves) which will be promptty fcreurded upon receipt of Ansinok's che> 
$e covar,D52) for cme having alromdy been rendered hin. 

Respectfully, 

Super intentent, 

The Director of the Mint, 
D0, 

Sire 

1 have to request authority to purchase for the 

Off ios of the Coimwr of this institution ons electrically 

operated Surroughs Adding WachineZode) Zo.5304,ten columns, 
22 inch Carrings, the price of which I understand 19 $490.00, 
the machine purghated under atherity of your letter of amit 
Rand detng for the office of the 



May 10,1921. 

Direstor of the Bint, 
Vashington,D.c. 

Request authority to employ fourtea: afditions! temporary helpers 

at four dollars oach per day. 

Annear, 

Superintendent. 

Official] businers Government rate, 
Sharge T.3..int at Dervar. 



’ 7 - 2gaTrTe 

me i 
Siri- 

t neve te Feoonnenl that the following tempor
ary 

petpare bo appointed at this inet {tution with
 oompamaation 

at une vate of $4.00 per day, effeative from date of oaths 

Chas. %.Conmy, Robert ¥.0lark, Cooret Morsis Cole, darralt 

S.dewm, Poaslake, O11s0 PoParker, OLitford TaAoderte, Jerry 

mrt, and Varren 0. Withrow. 

grave appointments are este in the absenc
e of on 

ehigivio 2ist and in ascortanse with the autho
rity contained 
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May 15th,2921. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 0.C. 

Sirt- 

1 have to tranumit herewith the resignation of 

Marie lookhart, private secretary a! 91200 per annum, with 

the recommerdation that {! be accepted to take effect at 

the close of business on the 25th instant. 

fiespectfully, 

Superintendent. 

1 ame, 

aaa 2 ag 
Sirt- 

1 Mave to enclose oaths of office, bearing date of 

the 12th instant,of the following tarporary employees at this 

Inotitutions 

Chas, B.Oomway, Robert "Clark, George Morris Sole, Jarrald 

B.Ovum, Prodrick Telake, 2219 PePurker, Tlifford Thomas Roberte, 

Jovry Tdeapt and Warren Chester Tithrow. 



Mag Loth hon, 79 | 

or mine f.50 + Dees 

Siri 

1 lave to recommend that Albert T.dunkle be 

@ppointed a temporary helper at this inatdtution with 

oompetsation at the rate of (4.00 per day, effective from date 

of oath. 

This recormenieticn is made in the absence of an 

@ligidle list «nd tx sacortunce with the authority conteined 

in your telograz of the 10th instant. 

Rospoatiully, 

Superintendent. 

Tee Paper ieived Seates Rint, 
, 

Referring to your letter of the 10th tnetant, I have 

to advise that this institution iJ) be glad to have the set of 

vrushee you motion, 



May 17,1921, 
T™# Dirsotor or the Mint, 

Yashington, De, 

lave BMPSNus requests from banks and individvels for new dollar. 
Tignse G2vi80 Ye ensoe coins can be released os speois] assays are 
Spirovea ty Bureau, 

aunear, 

Superintendent. 
Official business, Government te, Charge U.5.Mine St Denver, ee 

May 17th, 1922, 

ey oe ee 

Sirs 

T have to amloae the resignation of +o. dean, helper 

st $4.09 per diem, with the rosormendation that Lt ve soseptes 
M0 tate offeat 08 the clove of vastness on the 160h inmaan, 

Reapeottully, 

Superintendent, 
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May 17th,1921. 

The Directer of the Mint, 
Washington, Dee 

Sirie- 

I have to ottelo ie oath of office of Alvert f. 

Yunkle, temporary employ¢, peacirg date of the 16th Instant. 

Respuetfully, 

Super intertent. 

May 37¢h,3921, 

1 once 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, DC 

Sirs- 

1 have to recommend thet Bernard J.Burris and 

Marcel Griffin be appointed temporary
 holpers at (his ine 

asitution with compensation at the r
ate of $4.00 per Gey, 

effective from date of oath. 

These rocomentatio® are made in the absense of 

an cligitle list ani in accordance
 with the authority come 

tained in your telogran of the 10th instant, 

Respeotfully, 

Superintendent. 



oe r 

= 

meetin 

~ 

wT vem mn a rary helper at thie institution ith 
se 

Pate of $4.00 por day, affective Drum dete OF OBte 

This selection io mie tu tho absense Of om 

Rist and fe accordance with tho authority en 

‘duper intenteate 

Ow of te Oe agayac 
: 

re. 



The orpertities Architect, 
B.C. 

Sirs 

3 have to enclose tro proposals which } have obtains 

for replacing the plate glass on the door of the vuult fn the 

Jiing 

Cashier's office which was sccldcitally broken recently while yo 

| 

6 truck heevily lomded witi coin up tho incline 
into tho vault, with 

the recoumendiation that the bid of the Pittsvargh Plate Glass Compeny 

dm qnount $25.00 be scoepted, being tho lower of the two received. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

diGka May 16,1921. 

the Direstor of the int, 

Yashington, 2.0. 

Dollars delivered for week ending today four nmtred 

Aun ear, Superintendent, 

Sit reenter at 



Piece, 
Sire 

. Tefersine Yo your lottor of the 22h taatant, the Darean Eaeesags, 
4a Dadedted to this Inotiition aa follows: Spocted assuy coin + 3 hadees, 
© quarters an! 24 dines, Pine gold samples - ss per report settlement sheste 
2920 and sti} Outstanding 4.214 Yroy ounces, 



alae 
Sirie 

1 havo t reconment that Kool Aitilier 

temporary helper at thio inatituti
on with 

af bajo yar day,eftostive from date of Oniths 

This sslootion bas sean vate tn sh Sinus
 Onn 

stot ant te ancodtaneo vith te exitertt
y <ontsiael i ote Samana 

of the 10th instant. 

o¢ a 

RespasPllys 

Supmrintandoate 



The Director of the Kine, | 
Washington, 0.6, 

Sirie 

111 you please heve Formuded as s00n 88 convenient 
150 copies of the onslosed Form Mo.1008 - Inventory - of which 

there are 50 copies now on hand. 

p r 
a 4 a ™ i 

Super intexient. 

May 20th,2922. 



May &0,1921, 

The Director of the Mint, 

» De. 

Request suthority to reinstate 0.A.Vhitney,clork,at eighteen hundred per aummt, 

It ie absolutely necessary to have unothor olork at once 6s a2) the clerks here 

are very busy ani umeble to keep up with present work. Have additions] work in 

wight in getting ready to transfer office to now superintemiont. Please wire 

if Whitney my start st onoe. five Uuree vacancies among clerkships. 

Annosr, 

Official business, Coverument rate. Superintendent. 
Charge U.5.Mint at Donver. 

May 23,1922, 

The Director of the Mint, 

Yeshington, 0.0. 

oan syere Brierley for San Francisco sottienent. Fas boon very busy weighing 

etiver purchases. Would strongly stvieo purchases of silver de @issentimued 

wutin arver our sevtlénaat beoguse ¢ wii) be necessary fot séttlenent comslttes 

to reweigh a3) this silver, late plouty pilvar Cor eixty days at present rate 

of coinage. 

soot mere “+ 
Agnear, 

Superintendent. 

ito o_ > a 
al 



ap reeer ae te Hint, 

Sire 

I have to reconment that George 16M tney, formerly 

Olerk at this institution at $1600 per annum, Meeingtated 

at the sare componsntion,offective from date of tp, 

Respectfully, 

a 

The Director of the Mint, 
Dic 4 | 

Sirr- 

Referring to ry letter of April 25th in regard to certain 
Liner tage for this institution] hove to advise that the supply on 
hand wi21 be oxbausted fn about three weoks, ant 1 would therefore a 

as possible, | | Pe 
7 

ti | = / 
, j 

‘* 
“¥ a 

le i. ting 7 

CIA 



‘The Director of the Hint, 

Dollars delivered week ending today five hundred twenty five thousand, 

Annear, Superintendent. 

Official rate. 
Charge at Denver. 



a 

May 26th, )9v1. 

The Dirocter of the Mint, 
Wosh m, D.C, 

Sirt- 

70 enadle mo to meet the expends 
for the month ending June 590h,1923, 2 hay 
SaNS® 4 Pequisition to be dram upon the 

tures of thia Institution 

@ to request that you will 

Seerstary of the Treasury Aguinst the appropriations for this tnetitution for tic current Pisce? year in the following avounts with which } as to be held acoovntadio under my bond dated Suly i8t,2977:- 

‘Salaries, Fe 
Tages of Yoruren, $ 15,000.00 
Increased compensation allowed, 1,000.00 

Contingent Expenses, ---805902.00_ 
Mtal,. $ 36,000.00 



ae eae : 
Wechitgtene atc. 

Siri 

Referring to your letter of the 28m tuotant returning 

Proposal for replacing the plate glass tr the vault duor tn Cushier's 

‘office at this institution,»ith authority to accept the lower bid, I 

beg to say that those proposals were forwardet to tho Bureau decane 

it was thought that the expenditure was properly chargeable to the 

Appropriations under the control of the Supervisine Architect's office, 

/ MY letter boing: aldrossed to bin wut forwuried through the Jurent as 

1 understand it te be your wish that all cerresposdence of this nature 

pass under your observation, 

Tam therefore rotursing the said proposals to you with the 

Fequeet that they de sudestted to tho Dupeevising Architeot tf thie 



The Direoter of the Utat, 
Washington, 9.¢. 

Sirs 

I have to otclose oath of o 

George RWhituey clerk, reinstated, 

Tiago baaring even date of 

Respegtfo2ly, 

Tere tn tertant. 

May 26th, 192). 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, Dc. 

Sir:- 
‘ 

I havo to raquest that an officiel bond in the pened ras 
+ Oe “oe for exeostion by George RAMON LODO, 





Me Dirvotor of the Line, 

Vashingtor, D.0. 

OF#4e1a] business,Gorerment rate, “ns ear, Guperintentent, 

@arge T.5.uit at Denver, 

Director of the Mint, 
Washington, Dc. Wey 21,2921. 

Request suhority to purohuse from Bethlehem Steel Company two sets of rolls 

Ostinated cost cix hundred dollars set. This company now mixing other rolls 

at vory remeonadle price. Desire to place ordar without competition au rolls 

are urymmtly noedod. Please wire, 

Auneoer, > rok 

Superintendent, 

7.5.Uint at Denver. 



wesc, 
Siri ? 

* Meve to retorneat that Rey Gy Masel Be srpetates ; 

Hate Of H.00 yor duy, affective Sor date of oath, 



The Diregtor of the Mint, 
Washington, DO. 

Siri- 

Will you please have the Mint at Philadelphia manufacture 

for the use of thin inotitution 100 asbestos mitts and 200 canvas 

mitts of the kind an! quality previously furnished us, and oblige, 

taspec fully, 

Superintendent. 

J.me 1st,1921. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Siri- 

Referring to your letter of the 26th ultizo (F.), 2 

would explain items in the expense accounts for the quarter ended 

Mayoh 312t,2921, as follows: 



‘The Director on, 00, 
Stri- 

I have to request authority to scowpt the exelose prom 

posal of tho Yestinghouse Electric & ute. Gompany, for 22 ~ 16” 

desk fans,6 Wlades, for 504,20 and 12 ‘rumbel] swisehes for $12.65, 

in all, $315.05, those itens belng nesded at this institution at 

the present tims, 

Reapootfully, 

Superintendent. 

dune Ist,2921, 
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June lot, 192), 

The Director of the Mine 
Washington, 0.¢. 

Sir: 

I have to a@vise that the following changes were nate in the yar 
Persone) of this institu sto: during the month of May , 2921s 

Appotutments. 

Burris, 3.2., 
* Ish. Commy, Chas, %,, do 
“ 2th, Mark, Robt. %.,° do 
. » Cole, George x, do 
" 2h o.B., do 
Sect Gri Marcil, do " 397th, Mariness, James, do 
" fnl. Johns, ¥.2., do 
" Sth, Mill, Thomas, do * 6th, Kunkle, Albert, do * 36th. loko, F.4., do 
" lth. Miller, Ti, do 
" 7th, Parker, 0.F., do 
" th. Roberts, 6.2, do 
pF Russell, RG, do 
e Sist. Smart, o,f : = do ’ bs 
“ 2th, 
” 



“~~ 

cune 1,392], 

Dollars deliveret week enting todny five Immiyed thousmd. 

Anneor, Supt. 

| Ort iesat i 
: Charge at Denver, 
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The Miamate of the Mist, 

Siri 

Tere (0 Focmmmend tint the mime of 2.3.drm,engerany i) 
Melver ot ths tnstttction,be dropped tron cur sells at the-eteas 
Of basinees this day erin: to the fuck thas de Se saving with ais 
father to another tate. 

a ar 

June Sed, 1922, 



Sr Ee eae, 
T hove to recement that Divas X.Yaxer be appointed « 

temporary helper at thic institution ween companantii ab the x0 

Of %4.@0 per Aim, vice 2.5.0run,renimmed, sail appointment to de 

effedtive from date of oath. 

amd im accordance with the authority contained in your telegram of 

May 10th, 2221. 

Respectfully, 



r of tho Mint, 

Man sick Sn assay OFFi0e 1t becane neccesary to appoint temporary exploye 
AS fue Glens per day. Request sour apyooval, Shee ootsing dar tnt 
“inte Cuseations uring She greater tine of the setlement 48 my Ye 

ee eae Naame soretntemte te asst 



dune 6, 921, 

Sir; 

J Mave to enclose cath of office 
bearing oven date of 

C1ePK, at $2,500 per emme sae Yo eee, | 

Respectfully, 

Super atendent. : 

dune 7, 1921. 

me. 

‘The Virester of the & 
mata, a0. 

FT tave to request tho reparation of tend in the yen) sux 
© $5,000,00 fer execution ty Joka %, White, Clerk transferred te this 
institution, 



The Director of the int, 
‘Taahington, 

here to reccmmad the aypotntennt effective tis date of 
Parmm 4. St. Jobe 8s & temporary holpar ot $4.00 ser dey. 

18 recomeandation is made in the absenoe of an eligible list 

and under the sutnority of your telegram of lay 10th, 

’ 

i ae ayo a ee 

Super intendent, 
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June 13, 1922 

dme 15, 1921. 

The Direoter of the Mint, 
Washington, D.o. 

1 meve to recomend the appointment of the following temerery 
Relysra in the shsenee of an eligitie list, ant unter entterity of your 
telegram of the 8th inst.: 

fen eee” seeventye Gite Ties 

= is 

B eftotive Jone 388 

en @ 



7. . do 

a d re 
% do 
Le eee effeotive Jue 15th 

mae Dro beck, rs 



Director or Mint 

*Mahington 

Silver follars 20] ivered wou omd ing today fives mndred fitty thousand 

armneu 

Govt business Ch ope U.3.Mint 

Sea) 

June 17, 1921. 

‘ef the Hint, th 

ac, 

Dear Ur, Baker; 

Seplying te your letter of the 18th, T wich te any tint ur. om. «ahem theme 
mittes. Sears > 0 Se Seer een entig te sh 

ae eo ae ey tet Coes ety Je let 

ys ee 258 = g . i oe LZ . my 

P89 
- 

> 



a a i Ba 7s , > i 

‘The 

oir, 

“itn, 

e. i Je 

Be. 

1 es. \ 



a Lefty 

Se: ahi 
* hy = Ce 

2 +f i tee 



a2 

The Direoter of the 

Washington, DiC, 
jee 

I wish te recommend that the desigmtion of Pred i, Ruse be 

changed fren helper to walter, end that his compensation be changed 
from 44.50 per day te $5.00 per day, 

t ‘ ee > 

june 21, 1922, 



Juwe 22 1921 DiRecror or Miwr, 
WASHING roy 

Sitver POLLaRs cen; y ERE 
Five Huworeo Prer 

FEEK EXDING TODAY 
Y THousawo, 

ANHEgR 

Supr, 
OFFiCctaL GOvERsueNs BUSI NERS, ChaRGe U.S .Mtur 



JuNE 23 1927 DIRECTOR oF Mint 

WASHINGTON 

LINEN TaGs a) TH PRIATED KOT ATIONS GROERED FOR DOLLAR SACKS URGENTLY REQUIRED WHE N WILL Same BE SHIPpED, 

ANHESR 
Supt, 

Goveanuenr OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
CHARGE U.S Mint, 



Te Direstor of the Mint, i 

T have to request authority to tisconiime the services at 

Harkness finds it necessary to lowe the city, 

Bospeotfully, 

June 28, is2a, di 



—-POSTALTELEG ApH 
< MT TE ie 

| 

et rebendby 

- 
ie ‘ 

T% 

; oo 
Director Of the wine, 

: Ring ter, 

. 

= 
last it de Wiry this fiscal yeap 46, Total since 

“3° report Pour Boni: a Thirty 2 hous St tlond Stivers Dollars 
, 

“Uparintondent, 

Gove, ofricy 
7s ingy 

Charge 1, 

jx 
iat 

ln? 

Denver, Colorado, Bune 30,1921, 

Tae Director of the Mist, 
Vashington, D.C, 

: 

Coinage for June two million twe hundred and seven 
standard cilver doliers. 

© 
* 

she 



ee 

Denver, Colorado, July 1, 1921, 
The Direotor of um Hint, 

tashington, D.C. 

Have this day taken oath of office ani have assumed duties of Mint 
Super intendency, Cath forwarded. 

‘ 

Supar intendent. 

duly 1, 1922, 



euly 2, lay 

28h: Gemtingent Expenses, Independent Treasury .....,... #2,000.00 
Salaries of Orficers ant Clarks Sade iweeada\-op Spon 8,000.00 

Inareased Compensation Allowed..................... 3,000.00 
Cont ingant WIGS «scr cecdskiinestden se nereee SSO: y 

Respectfully, 



$20 

lanver, Coloraio, July 1, 192]. 

Director of the Mint, 

Gathington 

Coinage operstions Stecontinusd wttl July Sitch uniter present arrangesent 

Departeent heads advise we thet? oan exceedingly tired end require rest frow 

over-time pressure 

Chief Glerk siso giviews quite ungber reporting aick ut bore 

Understand vital coining mach Inery and applianc
es have not had substantial 

felicve 
woula 

overhauling for several years. 
consiaeration 

Sree advisahte to dSeogatinve etina
ge wttl guly twenty fifty affo

riing 
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___Binrichs, Oscar Be 4 a 

Mil J. We i 45 me UM ae. Se 

2. 0. } main ——— Pera, Bs. Clerks Class 4 
__ Beltemap, Fret Be 
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Rieti Demrer, Colorado, Jwy Oth, i922. 

Gotwere gold surplus five dectnal one four thowe 

Skdwer wiatege seven tro ciiber dectmal three one 

as ose a os ale 



‘ais 

I have to ruques’ a rocarstu supply of vouchers for travelling 

spauzes 3 the few here have been provided settierent officers. 

Respectfully, 

as 
Superintendent 

ely 11, 1921 : 

Tho Director of ths Kins, 

kgs HO , 
Ls 



beaver, Selorndo, uly 2, igal. 

pees sutbority to change jesignation Willian D Simpson and rt b Gunford 
from temporary helyers at four dollars por day to temporary at 
five seventy five yer day and to appoint BY Ingele temporary at 
five seventy five sor day 

These ren are all cansyers and their services are urgently required by our 
Assay Leparteent 

fate of pay recorswnied sao us that now drawn by ogulac welghere this 
vepartment 

Kindly approve by wire effective sixtecsth ax) forma] letters tn promises 
will de forwarded 

(Government Official business SUPER TNT 

Charge U.S.wint } 

culy 12, 1921 

The Direstor of the Mint 

Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

T have to sivise you that certificates,as customary, setting 

forth the fact that the contracts madc with this institution to 

furnish anseal supplies were entore’ into without any ulterior 

influence, #51] be formrdod for attachment to the contracts in 

question a5 svon os thay can be gotten tack from tho firms inter 

vated, duly slened. 

f Respect sutty, 
~ epee 



BEE 

The Director of the Mint, 
Bash Ington, 
Dd. Ce 

Sirs 

Referring to your telegram or even date, concerning the onplopment of temporary oseuyers here us recommended in ny wire of the twalfth instant, 1 would that before telegrepbing you I went into th cutter very thor with kr. dieeler, the aosayer of this Pe tion, and was and @ convinced that this temporary help 19 Seperatively required. 

The comparatively sxull force fo our 46eey Lepsrteant has found it 
Fork supplemented 

oxoesiingly difftonlt to keep up with the a¢usl vy heavy recelyts of silver bullion for dollar goinuge under the provisions of the Pittran Act. ir. Sowen, assistant » who ordinarily 



“s 

Tus Dirsstor of tho Yint 
Meshing tc + 2G. 

Sir: 

{ tronmil herewith curtificates executed by contractars to 

franish this inotitetion annusl my iles ond setting forth that the con 

tracts wore nrt seowrd by ress: the solicitation of third parties 

Or amy wltertor tufiuence wis‘ ar) 

papest fully, ‘ 

tnes. 



431 

Jul 
15t 
921 

Hon. R. Fe Baker 

ee of the lint, 
shington » dD. ct. 

lying to you letter of the llth inetant in 
propriation: + System and the outting down of our ap- 

Tt is too early for me to make any suggestions as 
yp Retagens yy A Lorpenses er a consolidation of positions 

be T have not to study the matter. first 
two weeks I was in here the Settlement Committee were working 
so that all the clerks were busy. Since the first of July 
the operating Genes yeens has been closed down so I have not 
ae ee that department at all; however, I 
pei 4 into as ter pine cgpa are within the next month 

e my pe Mes sl In the time I shall use every ef- 
fort to reduce unnecessary expenses and cut off cornera. 

oe & lott “oe yor ot a dated May 6th, of 
this expense of the coinage of dol- 

Teer ee Act, + ceaaretaen ‘eaee the cost of 
such cottage will all be Sharged toe al fund and will 
not be taken out of our this ie s fact, I 
do not think we will have any trouble in getting the 

th the reduced fdation unless we should s 
melting and department, ena in that case I 
ike to have time to make some estimates. 

Respectfully, 

RJG VP Superintendent 



July 
15th 
1921 

Hon. R. T. Raker 
Director of the int, 
Wash ington , . . 

Sirs 

You are already advised that our Melter and Refiner, 
Mr. J. N. Hetrick, has handed in his Tesiznation to take ef- 
fect Auguat let. 

I have not made any arrangements for a man to take 
his place and I would like very much to your advice on 
the matter. I consider the Melter and Refiner's PF gio 
one of the most important and responsit’~ in the and 
do not know of anyone who on:*4 fill ‘ Mr. B.V.Mateon, 
who formerly held the povicio . >. in the New York 
Aasay Office, has made lication, His record seems to be 
good and if you are willing to have him transferred, it 
will be satisfactory to me. There is no about the 
matter as we can cet silong for a month or so, if the 
M. &R. is not started ~>. 

Please let me know your wishee in the matter. 

Respectfully, 

RJG VP Superintendent 

432 



Jul 

1941 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

led 
e Ve 

Sir: 

T have to inclose Oaths of Office, bearing even 
date, of 

William fF, Smith 
Russell Young. 

temporary helpers, at $4.00 per day; and 

Fred K. Hume, 

melter at $5.00 per day. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent 



= 

BEE 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir 

I have to recommend the ‘eoti 
this day, in the absence of rea i ad 

William F, Smith 

temporary helpers, at $4.00 per day. 

Respectfully, 

WS 70 
? : 



July 

16th 
1921 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 
D. OC, 

Sir: 

I have to recommend the appointment of 

Parl V. Ingels 

&s tempor skilled workman this institution ata die Om Compensation of $5.75, effective July ‘i 1921. 

This recommendation ~~ authorized by your telégeme in the premises 

Respectfully, 



July 

16th 
1921 

The Poe of the Mint Rashingto , 

Sir: 

I have to recommend the Promotion of 
Albert 3. Sanford William p, Simpson 

ftom tezporary ary helpers 3 £s+00 per ds day, to 
ekilled workmen, at §5°75 per day, effective July 16th. These promotions are by authority of your telegram 
in the Premines, 

Respectfully, 



437 

Jul 
19t 
1921 

Ron. R. T. Raker, 
Director of the tint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Sir: 

We have to confirm your wire of the 15th reading 
as follows: 

"Make preparations to resume maximum 
ion of silver dollars begin- 

ning he gp using overtime neces- 
sary to keep automatic scales running 
twenty four hours.* 

We started up the roll Troon at Bonn Ay lS - the 
ghey room and also the we a oo » and 
nil st start the annealing rooz v ng oe po 

fuen iday. 

We will b: oy wedi wor Ge a ee 
the automatic so » by Fumm ten houre per day. 
geiko Wart 19 sn the sedlane eee room where we run sixteen 
houre. We may >© able to increase that to 
hours after we have increased our force in the ~~ 
room and vTokse in snough sen to run another shift in 
rolling room. 

Please advise us if you think thie is necessary, 

Respectfully, 

RIG VP Superintendent 
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ly W, ] 

The Director of th: mu! 

Voahing 

Sir; 

1 have ¢ imdlose oat! eric Kar] ¥. impels, 

temporary skilie! workran, om ms + Heele, tempor- 

ary helper. 

Juper intend ent 

1 enclosure Superintendent 



ant whe on 
we 

ever, Uolerado, Juy a, ga. 
Ar ccter OF the ug 

at 
dela 

10 260 mumutuctus, wll porte sutoustls spanked BOs cumedy bewry cangdete vast: OS TBs for doy Hicker, frictisn < 

AGUAS Tachines embupt those soguiriag 
$2 for coins aud weights counter guides ers Cupless emt wagmet fingers 

Sat cemmacture Oe Meekins in tee wonthas with eiditionsd ney 

Sweormmeet Glate) bre inags Supordscumdisnt Cem a. Ued Ming 4 

Sheed 
alist 
+922 

The Lirector of the Mint, 

D. Ce 

air: 

I kave to inclose the Guth of Office of 

Ridbdad KouLi Saat 

touperary Belper, at $9:00.per day, cat Cath DINING even date, 





4 

ouly 22, 2982 

Sends £12208 ‘out with the date required for the Offtotal 
Register 1921, 

Cents for fifty-tow terporary oxployees spyointed 
Simo Yan, 2, 1982 were not included. 

Aoapeuttatiin, 

v $s , 

tn ee Tens 



The Director of the wint, 
®ashineton, 
be Cc. 

Sirs 

I have to rewerend, in the abuence of an eligtvle list, 
the appolatment of 

D. TOLL LOE, 

temporary helper at 34..00 per day, effective this date. 

Respectfully, 

Re. Je Grant, Sup't., 

w Z 

ie a 

me Director of the tint, 

De Ce 

Sirs 

I have to inolose Oath of Office, desring oven date, 
executed bY 

DB» TGaD How MEE 

2 onslosure 



BEE 

The Director of the “iat, 
Washington, 
D. o. 

Sir 

b nave to trensctt the official doud, voaring date of duly 3e8,198bs 
and exosnted by 

RICHAND O. WATERS 

So tho pena} ows of five Sansand dollar of this institution, 
1354000400). Presdwa roseipt attache 

Res; cots dye 

R. 7d. Grant, Sup'tes 

"ne 
+ enatueewe acting Sup't. 

Judy 22, 292 



ave 
Dear Ux, Saker: . 

eel 





SMaries of Gficers ad Chemie. +. cesses seve 4,000.00 

Wages a Workin enews daahocdesesceescachmbabah miaMOOUND 

Tuoreased compensation SERGE 230000 scrdnicccdes 3500.00 

Sontingem PEPOMISOS «05 Weneresesoeeseerennerscsion 24000600 

Total: eb es area reese en eee newt 500 OQ 

446 
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Sate Cetoreito, Indy Bea, ies. 

Supe starent ent 

1921, 
July 26th ° 

the Director of the Mint 

Respectfully, 



——re, ———— oe 

Whe. : 

“wy 26th, 1921. 

, ~s 

The Director Of the int, Washington, 

3-0. 

Ole; 

{ have to inelose Public Vouchers incident to an au- 
thorivel conference of the parties in question with you, which 
neces Sitevod their rcesding to Swlesburg, Colorndo: 

Robert J. Ore ~ Oe ence merensne eaten setae. as o24.89 
<chn o. Wells renee Sn ene ain cass eeg beni 24.49 

Usrshall H. white oon eeecnnneceneee 24.59 

“pon audit of ‘these Voushors 1 wil] think you for their yromr reference, 

Respectfully, 

Enclosures 



) BER | 

Reaposttuldy, 



Jugy 2, 2922. 

BORGES PRbaReI So? 

2epartwent Std Ounpes 
Seezebod Meee eure Se zRaypee Polling Roos 435,000 Te § nour shazts x 

Joalos 
Neola, 54,000 wv 5 

ne Roce 76,000 av 3 
Pre & Wills 76,000 8 
COG = ied phe | 

6 
378 Weviowing 76,000 20 





Bee 

The Director of tho Mint, 
Was ington, 

> 2, 

Sirs 

I have to inelose the resignation yg 
“ 

4+ 3. DARE, 
e Tamypor . “y helper of this institution, at $4.00 per diam, effective 

at Moon this daye 



duly 
Mth 
1921 

The Dirsotor OF thy 
Tashingeton, 
BO, 

» Mint, 

Sirs 

T have to inelose applications for Annnity wWrlor the Ren 

tiroment Agt, OF May Rt, 1220, Oze0Uted ty the following 
3 Of this institution, 

Coffman, Georgo Aes 
Sownrs, u ’, 

4 orelosures 



The Bircotor of the Kine, 
Mebiagte:, 
a o 

She: 

Oe Fue BEA dn by OuBhnen we ily Fe db Parars ware aegpyad 
FFOR WG TOLLS, Gk emporbed to you, wader the inywossian that 
Wele services would 26 lonoet be Vegesred ps texpocery nelp- 

Pr, Wt 4000 Yer day, 
HE wus found Heceurgry, however, to revahl Ur. St. Peters 

on iy Toe apd iy. Outeasr ve Deady Sed, od tw. Game 
#08 $0 approve these risinctatoments, ot dates ested. 

Meepeemuly, 



4 Director of the Mint, 
ington, 

ie Oy 

Slr: 

1 havo to alvise you of the following changes during the 

month of July, dz the porsonnel of this institutions 

DPSIGMATICN CMNGrs, 



4 . Pherae ae 
: 

ij 

4ugust 

1921 

The Director of the Vint, 
Tashington, 
Dd. c. 

Sir: 

1 have to recommend, in the absence of un *ligibla list, 
the appro inte ont, affective this date, of 

Richard J. Foskina, 
S84 terporary helper at this institution, at a per diem compen- 

August 

1922 



Paxvor, Colorado, angust 3, wa 

Director of the Mint 
Vashiugton 

Geta deliversd so far dngust tuo hundwed and fifty thcusendstandard sikeae 
dollars 

Gers Official Pusizons Sapert otendent Charge U © Mint 

The Dirostor of tho Mint, 
weahiog “ata 

F 



about 

Tha Director of the Mint, 
Yaorizgton, 
B 0. 

Sar; 

T hare thie day Mailed, gnicr separate Cover, my eztimste Be ben set ip saga for “sag of thie Institution ror year ng © Hth as ted your letter of the @3¢> ultiao. oe oe 
I~wiah to » Met the figures therein presented ‘have had Mo nomad acd in the dtums of Taybs an@@ontingunt p Ay itave, I ves AOFkod upon @ basic of the lowest possie vib cost of operstion cousistent wi normal production of odin a and bullion treatzant. Thdaad. 18 'has boca nce sen St te 

Vibia elicoe re aaa tae been 
mitkower etic week S cone oar a 

vas 
rates os presented, Thoy are, however, Yory 

and expenses for 4 of our al I doaued 3 donttante pare Seco a are Sore etna 

459 

4 



of the Xint, Direstor 

i 
6 



Seaver, Colorads, sugust §, Ig. 

Sgt om 
Ts SR ST See erm re 
Mune anlected tram 
thon pour aggreral Wal ‘venaet ‘vostonary Lotiar weighioets 

sreustmenia 
— 



Aen t int, 

’ +“ 
- & 

tw : 

. ; Pe Pee 
~ 3 = EF Sete 9+ - 

> 

z tr ° to my lot ter * euly 22th, eating thor © reinstate 

WL 2. oerer 
ILLiuk 2. 158 

o3 © melter ber By OE F.00 pee y vy. 
™ angwer ther tO has rouched mo, 
I find, an I Stated, thet Ly, Folsh, who » 

02 re-dinss tement, {5 or 

or o 22 8 former x 
ond desir 

ployed here now Simply as a torperary meltur at $6.00 per diem, I think it vory dostrabie Powinatatenent bo brought about. Ph 



The IMxestor of the Uns, 

— 
Shes 

1 have te suclose an sepount stated agaliist Standart 542 

» in acount §2,795092, in ferer of the Gag
es of 

Workuen approprkation of this lastietses. 

This voucher covers only wasual aud overtize 2 

in otrfklag thosc dollars during the month of Jalys 

Rosootfally, 

oat none, 



ouguat 

1922 

The Dirseter or the Ting, 
Washington, 
Dc, 

Sir; 

I have to emelose an A» pplication for Ammmtty, wiler the 4st of May S24, 1920, Oxecuted by 

SWRGON D, sort, 
employee of this Inst tution, 

Res rec tfelly, 

(Ls 
poo can 2 anclosure 

Serer intenaent 



pera the Mut, 

Qe 

Stes 

NMIIE Ga: Fou to have zropare a now Rent tar oxpewstg 

AME J, BUTE, | 
— hepa 

° ile Se Brett Bend 4¢ £05 fie wom deters (yaad) t 
Governed Ur. Sucher*s coploymens tn our ; ~% S | Retiuery weer ape was ip 



_ 88 & tempor uny Nelter, at %.00 por 

“Secat 

tth 
1923 

The Diracter OF tlw | int, “ashington, 
» 0, 

Sirs 

Referring to y Closed Jottoy ‘ror the % 2, Civi2 Service Commission, Tashi fton, D #e Co, ih ny ’ Pente to mr request for the reinstate, mt of 

WILLiay pf, ‘TRLSE, 
@3 a Melter ot this 4 

Served here und 

“stitution, yoy Sre advisnd that t. Volahk 
7 mt aprointreant from Mare}, 15th, 1916, + 89 8 Sel22ed Terie, and from Cctobar lst, 2916, wittd vane 224, 1920, cs 4 Meltor, Postguing at the Jattor Zito. 

Since Apert) SOth, 1922, he ha» 

oO perran 

$© Sentenber Sth, 1926 

ee. 
tion, fe ts 53 meer Memmi tt tent mi Saf experience are very dog rod 

agk that hts retnatatecaat 

, 
: 

i 
» t 
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Wy employee in previegs manth on 
te be prepared an \euadaat an pane bake Cee 
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MONTHLY (YEARLY) REPORT OF AUSENCE. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 7 | 



August 9th, 1922, 

Tho Director of the Mint, 
‘ 

BF ¢. 

Sir: 

T hare to epelose receipt for svemfum paid by 

Vorace GW, Franch 

@Pployee of this institution on bis Bond, now ramming. Jmount of 

pronive $2.70. 

Respectfully, 



get 

acer 

aint 

Referring to your lsttar of the 6th inatant (aaH), 2 

have to oncloce corractod statement Form 474 4, ae the pur- 

chase of silver quurtor dollars wa erronpously reported as 

967.90 Anstoud of $60.00. 
S 





= 

of the Mint, 
— 

. 

Sirs 

¥ 

I have torecommend the appoiatment, by trauafor fro the 

United States Assay Office, Helena, Montana, of 

tr. Allen Fovton, 

gs malter ut thio institution, effective August 16th, at « por dice 

Compensation of $5.00. 

1 enclose the consent of the agsuyer io Charge at the Eoleaa 

Office to this transfer. 

Respectfully, 

4 enclosure 



Me Direstor of the Mint, 

Mernest scterlty 0 spyotnn tctponsey talogtone Osirstiy sue coup 

While regular operator on vaoation, 

“tea eg taaesitoverssent Tare, Saper intoniont, 
Shargs 6. Mine Denver, 

" Angmst 12th,2922, 

The ; 

Siri 

ef >. 2 

a a6 

re eel ome te wed om tee bere as 

—- = eel 
eh © Peery > - 

9 



ise 
‘Mas, 

sotired 
thoes 

all. 
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n
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eure, Tol Jo, Auewst 15th, 1927, 

Dirvctor of tho int 
Jaa Ligton 

Newton reported tout. yj 

Has uo oxpetience inevt nel ing, 14 crippled and + old hard worke 
Camot use him Sument his turn to Pelens expense, 

ee Government Orfiaial tasine ss } upon intandlert Charge US hint } 



The Director of the Mint, 
Faahington, 3.5, 

Siri- 

_ lteve te entlosn onth of effice hearin over dote 

of Pell Crawford, tomporary tolephens epurater at this insti- 

tution. 

Respactfally, 

Ae as Woe a 



fhe Director of the Mint, 
Washington, »D.d. 

Sir: 

I Bave to recommend that Claresou Kedusiann do appointed 

& temporary helpor at this fuatitution with compensation at the rate 

of 00 per dny, effective from this date. 

This appointment 1¢ made 4m the absence of an eligible 

list. 

Respectfully, = 

Super inten ant. 



Tho Director of the Mint, 
Gasbingten, 2.0. 

Mri 

$nge to request Sins: 90 pire or Ree ey mt 
22 Cue Dollar collars for larye presses vo muwifaetured for the use 
of this institution a2 svor os conrentont, 



a 

tae Fam 

= Lod 

a) as al Ta PCG: bn~ pee 

Te 

Directer of the Mint aut, 

*nsAhineton, D.C. 

Goimige for weelt ending toduy- - rf 

silver dollus. 

Official dusiness ,Coverurent rate, 
Charre U.5.iint at Sanver, 

ethos. oe ek 

57 4 4uguet 17,1921. 

vo hundred amd fifty thousand o ¢ r . stendurd 

: , bet 

Superintendent. 

ee 

190 



The Dirvctor oz the int, 
Weshieton, D.0, 

Sir:- 

Referring to ry letter of the 10¢p instant recomeni-+ 
ime the sypolttsont ty transtar fro tho TeSsdaaay Offloe at 
Helene Montane, Of Wp. Aiton Rewton aa wilted at ‘tise inetite- 
tion with compensstion at the rate of $6.00 rer day, 2 desire 



yp 

Avgust 16th, 1921, 

The Director of th Mint, 
Tathington, D.0. 

Sir:- 

T hove te reoormend that ws. P, thnsastar be appointed 
Clerk at thie Inst! button with compmoation at the rate or $1490 
per annum,effective fron date of oath, 

Wr. Muneaster’s muse has boon solected for Cart! Neate 
No.256, furnished me by the Seoretary of the 15th W.S.Civ$) Service 

Diatrict, 

Respectfully, 

xy = sy 

“ Superintesieat. 



é 19th, 292%, 

| 
os » O 

< 4 ] 

?- + a 

* int ted / 

, 

1 

% 

. 
“-' 

rt 
i> ‘ 2 >» *on3 s ‘ 

ot Se Bs baad ft have to advise you thet on the 2 th start we 

4 Froot go 1d valve 
[ Bh... 71: ag . PPAR ona, root stiver ¥ : ae 4% } 
te panater crter fron th 

- J 

£ 
’ 

e ‘Fecotod from the int a 



Toot M024 Ma toe Long 



august iind,3221, 

Miveo 

a 

ih we ear ves dote 

Of Willlon P.t: stor ra att or 

tf) 

Z. 

"Juperintenient. 

Avenet Lei, 192), 



“ 

august 23,1921, 

Fa. &.Boker, 
Bre, U.5.Kint San Francisco, California. 

*hgivo hold or forsurd mi) and telegrams for you? 

Juper intendert. 

Official Weiness,Oovertert rue, 
Charges. stint of \owep, 

gust 25rd,1922, R 



Angust 24,1921, 

Urector of the Mint, 
2.0. 

Cotnsge for week onding today - Four hunired an! seventy five thousand 

standard sliver d)llars, 

Super intemiont. 

Official tmsiness,Coverment rate, 
eee yond peg al 

Siri at 

To anable re to met the axpanditures of this institution 

for te wonth nding Soptentar S74h,1982, T ave to request that you ; 
Suate © reuuisition to be drum wyon the desratery OF te Manaury | 

Seainat the syyropwiations for the suyport of this dnatitutien fer the 
fiece) year vi maaan totic cee 

Fam to be held aoeountable unter ay bond dated, Sump plsz 
‘Salaries 



Me Siwetey Of the Vic. 
Saghite ton, “a 

étirie 

Relerring vo your letter of the 26th fastent, I 
Shel thet ome sote @oliverios sere “arractly stated on the 
Seatitor's dul3y statommnte tron dagust 23%h to i9td, tachas en, and Peoperty total $450,000.90, Telegram of the 27th was In 
Sirerser ing over-atated the aout $109,090. whieh I very 
wach regret. Tt 4s believed that x felers} renders tatk de- posit of $200,000, ip some Inexplicebie momner obtraded 4: 
she preparation of the telscrar, 



The Dirsetor of the Mint, 

Gushineton, 0.C, 

Sir:- P 

Referring to your lettor of the 248% Itstant, fan 

azeloaing stutacents from various departeents of this inatéty- 

tion setting forth,as desired by the questionaire of the Geological 

Survey, the mount of plotinum sponge smd cruie associated metal 

0° the platizax group such as yalladium; lsc platimm ware in use 

throughout this wullding, 



seventy £ivo thousand Standard ef3vur to ljars. Dimes LF wORth - two e422t08 one 



Tho rec te: Of the nav’ 

diet- 

1 have te cuclone the rosigantion of Cores torstadt drs, 
Meiver at co per day, whteh I have aooeytol to tuke effect at 
hoon on September 20th,3922, 

Respectfully, cats . 
her so 
KE Farad 

( 



» 

deptembar ani, 2921. 

’ 

The Director of the Hint, 
Zashington, D.c. 

Siri- 

I have to onelose oaths of office of the foMoewing temporary 

holpers at thio institution, bearing dates as iniicateds 

Chordie J.Blanchurd, oath dstod Septerber 2nf,1922, 

: datroy 1.Daley, ao * at, 8 

dames 2. Hayes, do dia, ” 

af: Touls 2.Heatiey, dp a, * 

a1 Lincoln B.dyergler, do | om, * 

Prod Yootervolt, de Mt, * } 



Seytexber 2wi, 1921. 

Tho Director of tho Mint, 
Washington, 0.C. 

Sirt= 

2 huve to recommen! that the following parties ve eppolited 

temporary holpers at this institution with compensation at the rate of 

‘Yoo por duy, effective from date of oaths 

7 Ghartie Joseph Blavokard, 
Anirow L.Doley, 

‘ pee <1 ME. 

a 



. 5 1 P Sri, le 

Tha Direotor of the Mint, 
ashington, %.C. 

Sir: 

I hove to sévise that the following ¢ a5 wero mado { | 

the personnel of thia institution durta i.) 
ee a > 

’ 
th of J 

+ ippointments. 
j 

» 
4 

x 
r day Auge Ord. 

Ret 7 Hoskins, texporary he elpar at $4.00 per Jay, 

Wei. Tamblyn, stilled workan at 94,50 per day, 12th. 

Polly Crawform, temporary ‘telephones operater,6 4.50 ped, " 35th. 

F C.K.Ruehtann, temporary helper at B.
cc por day, * th. 

Allon Tawton, watclnan at B00 per day, ” 9th, 

iiios = / B.uunsaster, olerk at Stee 5 er anwur, " 2g04. 

“a » 
* Rau lymed. 

* 

icmedes 

¥.a.hunklo, 

ory holper at $4.00 por day, 

| ‘Retired 
ie pero ® 

a oC yar z 

gh > at 4.50 yor 
oan ot © 90 per day, 

nize: aati — 

fe A 

d ipo. intendente 



The Director @ tho Mint, 
Wasimgton, 2.0. 

Sirs- 

I Fre to recommend that Sfise 5. Davia be appointed 

& teuporary Plpor at this Inctitution with compensation at the 

Pate of $4.9 per day, effective from date of outh. 

Bis aypointwent in made in the absence of an eligible 

Uist,pendig its ostublictment Wy the Civil Service Commission. 

Raspootfully, 

MS vat, 
“Giper intondont, 



Me ate, 7 the Mint, | 

s Wa 

Shr). 

fhews to exolese the oftietcd ‘tem of aiden Hunan 
“mented # the pera sis: ¢ \$b,000 ent Aeabtas Qstn oe 



Pe ne ot to tye, 

Gar r= 

1 hove to recoment vhs. the following ‘iguraby 

helpers Wb appointed at this institetion with compansation st 

the ratwof (4.00 pur day, offactive from date of oath: 



-———~. 
—e 

September Mth, 2942, 

allele 

Siri 

T nave to uolone caths Of effin oF ite forteving 

: ware at this tnatitotion,veupine dates 2b isildented, 



Septerder 7, 1923, 

ashing tou,5.c. 

Coinage ry Wok endin, today, throe huntred seventy Five thousand 

Stondarg®tiver dollars. 
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